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The "WINNING WAY" of the BOOSEY BANDS 
CHAMPIONSHIP. 
2nd. Black Dike. 
They score heavily in 5 sections at the u PALACE" 
JUNIOR SHIELD UA , SECTION. 
GRAND SHIELD. 1st. Brynamman. 
3rd. Newcastle Steelworks (Australia). 1st. Callender's. 
2nd. Carlton Main. JUNIOR CUP "B" SECTION. JUNIOR CUP "A" SECTION. 1st. Manea. 
1st. Rothwell Temps. 
2nd. Huthwaite. 
3rd. Carlisle St. Stephens. 2nd. Wigston Temps. 
3rd. Coventry Silver. 
ALL THE ABOVE BANDS USE THE WORLD-FAMOUS BOOSEY BASSES. 1\Iostly "IMPERIALS" 
Send for Catalogue, Terms, and the ''CONTEST MAIL" to 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
The World's Most Famous Bands 
USE THE 
World's Most Famous Instruments 
The BESSON 
"PROTOTYPE.'' 
ST. HILDA COLLIERY BAND 
(Conductor : Mr W. HALLIWELL) 
Again won the THOUSAND GUINEA TROPHY at the CRYSTAL PALACE for the FOURTH 
TIME with their BESSON SET, including the latest and greatest BESSON TRIUMPH :-
The "NEW STANDARD" Compensator Basses 
A REVELATION . IN TONE & TUNE. 
N.B.-These wonderful NEW BASSES-new bore, new proportions, were used for the FIRST TIME at any 
Contest by ST. HILDA COLLIERY (1st) and CRESWELL COLLIERY (4th). THEY SIGNALIZE A NEW 
ERA FOR THE BASS SECTION OF THE BAND. 
BESSON, 196-8, EUSTON ROAD, lONDON, N. W. 1. 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour! 
The Besson " Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! THE PERFECT MUTE and the LiGHTEST. It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net; packing and postage 9d, 
Sent "on approval" against remittance 13/3 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer writes :-
"The 4 Mutro, is all you claim for it.n ' 
BESSON &. CO., LIMITED, 
196-198, Euston Rd., LONDON, N.W.1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND 'l'EACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
22, AIREDALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIS'f, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
9, FLEET STREET. NELSON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LA Y�1AN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Lif&-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, ANB 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals, abo 
Crystal Palaoe Championship. ZO years' experlenefl 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
P ARROCK STREET, ORA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenatall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER a.nd JUDGD 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND CORNE'l' 
SOLOIS1', 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speoia.lity.l 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE 
DERBYSHIRE. 
' 
I J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
l SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER A....�D ADJUDICATOR. OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Addr--
32, DINGLBY A VENUE, ORRELL P .ARK 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
' 
BIGBAM.-- ES-TA-BLI-SHE-0 -1842_. --BIG BAM 
The:y Stand on the Top Roc� of Sublime Superiority-
'VM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOI:i. 
OA K LEA, S PRING BANK, WIG.&.�. 
Brass Band Instruments 
QUALITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
TWO PARAGONS 
The HIGHAM 
The HIGHAM 
" PARAGON'' CORNET 
"PARAGON" TROMBONE 
The addition of these incomparable instruments has a wonderfully 
refining influence on the musical quality of Bands using other 
m akes-giving that brilliancy and richness of tone, so characteristic 
in full of the Higham, so much admired and sought after by 
Musicians. 
Wood Instruments and Drums 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and al'!ays a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.c.u. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of .Muor.ica. 
Military, Brass, ami Orchoetral Bands, Choir-. 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinde of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Ba.nd and Choral Contelta. 
3, KIRK.MANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGBT0 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOA'1.'0,Ri. 
20 years Cone\llctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERD.A.RE. 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day If you are o
f the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW 
the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day T. MORGAN, 
217b, LA'I'CHMERE ROAD, LAVENDER 
HILL, LONDON, S. W. 
'Phone 3639 City. THE WAITING LIST FOR HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS IS GROWING DAILY. 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER.'' 
BIG BAM NEW WORKS. 58, ERSKINE STREET, MANCHESTER. STRETFORD ROAD, 
(Late of 127, Strangewaye, Manchester.) 
BIG BAM 
REPAIRS 
.BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
(Late H.H. Coldatrea.m Gua.rds Band a.nd London 
Oroheatra.l Profe&sion.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND 
TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDIO.A.TO.B. 
I 
I 
I 
SILVER-PLATING 
... . .. .. ... �- . . - . . . 
----�·- . :. :-_;."'·"· - . :.. "';. :.· . 
M 6 :W'* iQ*UQAij Addren-MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
• ----• • ----•• ----• • ----•• -----·.1 J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
The Hawkes' Repairing Service ,..-�;�L���l\k��;�·� JOHN FINNEY, 
BROUGHT TO YOUR OWN DOOR 
. HAVE you ever considered what a great ad vantage it would be if you had at your disposal in your own town the finest Band Instrument Repairing Plant in the world? Hawkes 
& Son offer you this advantage by defraying the carriage charges on all repairing orders 
placed in their hands of a total value of not less than £5 0 0. This offer means that any 
instrument will be carried direct from your Band Room to the Hawkes' Works and returned 
absolutely free of charge. 
CI. Hawkes & Son repair instruments of all makes, no matter what condition. 
(L Hawkes & Son guarantee the finest workmanship in the trade, £omhined with the lowest possible 
charges. 
(f. Hawkes & Son will submit repairing estimates on receipt and examination of instruments before� 
putting the work in hand. 
(l Silver Plating of the finest quality and by the most highly skilled workmen. All silver plating 
is carried out at our own Works, so that the middleman's profit is entirely eliminated. Quotations 
and full particulars sent on application. 
Send your repairs to Hawkes, and take advantage of the finest repairing service in Great Britain. 
HAWKES & SON Denman Street, LONDON W } ' Piccadilly Circus, ' • • 
I 
I 
I 
. ..  ---- ---- - ---- - -----�· 
OOMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDIO.A.TOR. 
Lif&-lon�r Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEAOOMBE, 
O HEBHIRB. 
A TIFFANY A.MUS.L.O.M. • ' H011oure T.O.L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Sari" 
of Oompositione.) CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
Anywher-Any Time. Write ror Ternu. 
Address-­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEAOHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND. OR 
JUDGE ANYWHE}l1!1. 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACX: LANE, RADOL.IFI'JI. 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM EASTWOOD, BAND TEAOilER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER OF MUTTON INN, 
.MANCTIIESTER STREET, HUDDERSF.IELD. 
L 
2 
a&. •x• CJ ::&.•JL•T.JEl, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER! AND ARTiSTIC ENGRAVER1 
86, LON DON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=���KED 
Works:-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
• HAVE YOUR liUITRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENQRAVED BY US • 
THE !:.!!!!!.!! IS �� THE .E!.!!!!!! IS HICH, 80 ABSOLUTE SATISI'ACTII»f ALWAYS QIVE!t, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments .in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalogues and Estimate& sent Post Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our "ART IST'S " M odel Bb SL IDE TROM BON E is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrument without a faulty note in any position, 
every nbte reliable, and can be attacked in piano or forte passages without fear of 
<:racking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality is superb in upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
TRY ONE I We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned in 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price, "ART I ST'S" M odel Bb SL IDE TRO M BO N E  £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
, S I LVERPLAT I N G  and ENGRAV I N G  £3 10s. Od. nett. 
, LEATHER CASE, brown or biack, stiffened and shaped £3 nett. 
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS I N STRUM ENT M AKERS A N D  REPA I R ERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloistsa 
(Continued /Tom page 1.) 
BANDS I CHARLES ANDERSON, 
Requiring any of the Selections arr&nged by 
I' BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, the late 
MR. ALEX. O'VEN I 37, FERN STRE ET, OLDHAM. 'ibould apply to- 1 R. HUTCHINSON, 
G. V. OWEN, I (Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
283, Gt. Western Street, . I BA.:--JD 'I:'EAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, Mosa Sideh I TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. Mane ester. , 
-----------------� � CRATFIELD, SHEEPOOTE LANE, GARSTON, 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, I WATFORD, HERTS. 
(Fellow, Licentiate and Associate in Music, l ROBERT RIMMER, 
TEACHER A�DdAfiJUDICATOR, I BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass and Military Banda, 11 " IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, C LAPHAM, KIRKCALDY. 
LONDON, s.. w. 4. I -------===-===...::::..:..._ ____ _ 
_____ __.:._ ____ ---:: . JOHN FAULDS, GEORGE HENRY WILSON II BAN)) TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
BAND TRAINER. L.ARKHALL, SOOTLAND. ---- I ------------------�-----------------
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. I HAROLD 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 1. SOLO KEl\iP, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR 
BAND. 
WORKS 
Open to Te&eh or Adjudicate anywhere. 
THE A VENUE, ELWORTH, SAND BACH. 
561, 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
B.AJND TEACHER. 
TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teacher of Theory &nd Harmony by Post. 
J. C.  DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO OO'RNEIT, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4 THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, ' 
CLECKHEATON , YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER ' 
Bandmaster, St. H ilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEA0HER ANI_) ADJUDICATOR, ---
4C, OXFORD STREET. SOUTH SHIELDS, Co. DURHAM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BBASB BAND TRAINER and A DJUDICA 'l'OR. 
Distance no objeot. 
Addren-
11, STONELEIGH, QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
w. ADAMSON, 
!Late Bandma.ster, Wingate!! Temperance Band), 
ADJUDICATOR, TEACHER AND 
32 VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
'ROAD, BICKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNEB ROAD, EDINBURGH . 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of :Music. Choral Contest Adjudic&tor : B���;ss B&nd &nd CompetJttons. 
42, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT. 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Term• apply-
"LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRAOE, LINrn. GRANTH�f . 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composor, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
l98, OLDHAM ROAD, MI LES 
MAN CHES'l1tR.. 
PLATTING, 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.TUDICATOR, 
111 :ye&ra' pra.ctloal experience in ftrst-olan 
contesting. 
---
67, WH EATCROFT ROAD, RAWMARSH, Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DO W 
BA-�D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, ---
13 WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON GREEN, ' 
MANCHES'l'ER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The famoua Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster of 
Wingates Temperance Band, 
'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
268, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
II. s, CORNE'r. BAND TEACHER, AND ADJUDICATOR. TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. BEOK.ETI'S STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. 
THE PROGRESSIVE 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC. 
Principal : 
GEO. TEBB, A.Mus.V.C.'M. 
(Gold �edallist). 
THEORY, HARMONY, OOUNTERPOINT, 
successfully taught. 
Pupils prepared for all Examinations. · 
For terms, apply-
11, BOUNDARY ROAD, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
H. NIUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDLOATOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEA P, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Still coing mtrong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
· For Term• apply-
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
B\R..ADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
278, 
Anywhere-Any Time. 
DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEED ALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDtoATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Bands. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL. BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(la.te Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Soloist for Contests ar>.d Concerts. 
27, KING 'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOITS. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47. FOX STREET. BIRMINGHA }f. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. --
•• CQ.OPERATJON STR"E·J:T. FAJLSWORTR, 
Nea.r MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND A}..'TI CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE, 
}fANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(PrinCipal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory. Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET, GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Ba.nd Trainer and Adjudioa.tor, 
151, HOLMFIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE, 
BLACKPOOL. 
J. BO DDICE 
SOLO EUPHONJUy[lST. BAND 'l'EACHER AND .AiDJUDICATOR. 
I 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. DECEMBER 1, 1924. 
REYNOLDS FOR REPAIRS. DECEMBER SPECIAL 
TO THE BAND COMMITTEE. VIOLINS BOWS 
Gentlemen, 
It is usual at this time of the year for bands to overlook 
their instrumen�s to see if they require any repairs and 
plating; if your instruments want EFFICIENT attention 
our best services, with 60 years experience behind them, 
are at your command. Of the World's Champions, those 
bands who have won the 1,000 Guineas Trophy in the past, 
90 per cent. send their repairs and plating to us, and as they 
use several makes between them you could rely upon YOUR 
instruments, whatever the make, being returned quite equal 
to new ones and capable of giving many years' service. We 
would be pleased to call upon you, distance is no object. 
CASES 
MUSIC STANDS 
String Instruments and Accessories. 
Write or see our windows 
for your Christmas Gifts. 
SEND FOR UP-TO-DATE PRICES. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR= & SONS THE DEPENDABLE HOUSE. 
43, CHAPEL STREET, PERCY BULLOUGH, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER BAND TEACHER AND ADJ_UDIOATOH. 
Terms on Application. SOLE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS "SOLOIST'' INSTRUMENTS. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LA..NCit 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 worde1/8. 6d. for each atidltional10 wort!s. Remittance must aooompan¥ advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. GEORGE KEMP, II BA.cVD TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, SWJTHENBANK STREET, GA WTRORP�. OSSETT, YORES. - .· -·:-� ... - .�1::- ';,-r ·.,;;:� ... _, _ __ .., _ _  - • •  -· �-· ·· · For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
THE JOHN THOMPSON WORKS PRIZE BAND. 
'£he Second Annual QUAHTE'l"l'E AND SL0\'1 
MELODY CON'£ES'l' will take place on Saturday, 
December 6th, 1924. in the Large Canteen, Etting· 
shall, Wolverhampton. Adjudicator, G. H. Wilson, 
Esq., of Birmingi1am. Quartette: First prize, £4 
and "H.arboro" Silver Challenge Cup, and :Medals 
for best Treble. Alto, 'l.'enor and Bass; second, £2; 
third, £1. Slow Melody: First prize, £1 and 
Meda.l; second, 10s.; third, 7s. 6d. For entry forms 
and full particulars apply-Secretary, Mr. C. 
MILLS, 9, Dixon Street, Wolverhampton. 
AUAR.TE'l'TE CONTEST (promoted by New.ark W Silver Band) will be held on Saturday, 
December 6th, in their Band Hall. Cash prizes 
and specials. 'l'()st-pieces. Own Choice of W. & R . . 
Quartettes. Entry forms and full particulars 
from-J. HODGES, Contest Secretary, 18, Clinton 
Street Newark, Notts. 
DOVE HOLES PUBLIC BAND will hold a SLOW 
MELODY CONTES'l', in the Council Schools, 
Dove Holes, near Buxton, on Saturday, December 
13th. First Prize, £1 lOs.; Second, 15s.; 'I'hird, 
7s. 6d.; Fourth. 5s. Medals for best Cornet, Horn, 
Euphonium. 'I'enor Trombone, Bas•s or Bass 
Trombone, and best boy. Entrance fee le. 6d., 
including a!lmission.�Secreta•ry: C. 11ARSHALL, 
Dove Holes via Stockport. 
JRWE1,L SPRINGS (Baoupl BAND will hold a · Grand Slow Melody Contest .. own choice, on 
Saturday, December 13th, in the Victoria Hall 
(Victoria Workmen's Club), Bacup. Near to 
Station, Cars, and Busses. First prize, £2 and 
Gold Medal; second, £1; third, 12/6; fourth, 7/6. 
Special for best Bass. Entrance fee 1/6, including 
admission. Admission only, 1/·. Members of 
IrweU Springs Banrl not allowed to compete. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Clifton Jones. For particulars, 
schedules, et{:., apply to-A. LAW, Secretary, 3, 
Samuel Street. Bacu!l 
Ii A��! �foN&-����
·1�l��d:����st���� foS��: 
will be helol in the Indust.rial Hall, Sowerby 
Bridge. Saturday, December 13th. First prize, 
£2 2/·; second, £1 5/·; third. 15/-; fourth 5/-. Boys 
under 16, first prize, 10/-; second, 5/-. Special for 
best Bass; also several other Specials. Schedules 
from HAROLD HAR'l'LEY, 61, Crossley Terrace, 
Pelion Lane, Halifax. 
SLOW �lELODY CONTEST at the Yellow Lion Hotel, Haymarket. ·Sheffield, Sa·turday, 
December 13th. Good Cash Prizes, and 6 Gold 
M.edals. Adjudicator, iVII;. A. Bottom. Particulars 
from R. BE.LLAMY, Secretary, 116, Shirebrook 
Road, Heeley. Sheffield. 
WALKDEN PRIZE BAND. SLOW MELODY OONTES'l.', in Wesley Hall, Walkden, Satur­
day, January 17th. Good Cash Prizes :and Medals. 
Adjudicator: Mr. C. Anderson, Oldham.� Apply 
to. H. STUBBS, 33, Westminst�r Road, Walkden, 
near Manchester. 
HINDLEY PUBLIC BAND will hold a Slow Melody Contest on Saturday, January 17th. 
Five prizes. Entrance fe�., 1/-. Entn�s close 
Jamuary 15th. All competitors to DrovHie copy 
of music for adjudicator. Particulars from Mr. 
PETER TUR'l'ON, 28, Chapel Green, Hindley, 
Wigan. 
WOLVERTON TOWN & WORKS BAND.­QUAR'£ETTE & SOLO CONTEST, Saturday, 
January 17th.-Full particulars from Secretary: 
Mr. J. OLNEY, 5, Oxford Street, Wolverton. 
KEAR·SI,EY MOOR CONSERVATIVE CLUB.­
SLOW MELODY CON'l'ES'l', Saturday, January 
Z4th. Entrance fee ls.�Secreta�:y: Mr. JA1fES 
CLAYTON, 51, Bent Spur Road, Kearsley, Fa·rn­
worth. near Bolton. 
ECCLESFIELD SILVER. PRIZE BAND. ANNUAL Q.TJ Ait'rECJ.'TE CON'I'EST (Own Choice), Satur· 
day, ,January 24th. First Prize., £4 and Challenge 
Cup; Second. £2; Third, £1. Also £1 for Band 
coming longest distance and not in the prizes. 
Also Specials. Adjudicator: Mr. Herbert Aclrroyd. 
Entrance fee 4/-.-WD�FP"ED CRO.SSJ"AND, Secre· 
tary, Ohnrch Street. Ecclesfield. 
pLEASE NO�PE DATE".--Rugby Town Silver Band 
· Quartette Contest. March 7th.-Secretary, 
C. H. ROBINSON. 30, Poplar Grove, Rugby. 
THE EISTEDDFOD OF 'l.'HE 1.UDLANDS, Lough. 
borough 'l'own Hall Saturday, March 21st, 
BR.ASS QUAR'l'E'L''I'E CONTEST. l!'irst prize, £4 
and 4 solid Uold Medals; second, £2. Competitors' 
own choice of music. Also CHA1.iPIONSHIP 
CHAL:LENGE SOLO CONTEST for any wind in­
strument. l�irst prize, £2 and solid Gold Jliedal; 
second, £1 (Competiwr's own choice). Adjudica­
tor, W. M. Roberts, Esq., Ma.nsfield. Entries dose 
February 2nd. Full particulars obtained from­
CRAB. COOK, Esq., 28. Arthur St .• Loughborough. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
ll:akere &nd Repairer. of 
Brass and Military Band Jnetrumtnll. 
Write for List1. 
PEERLESS WORKS, 61, SHERBOURNE ROAD, 
BALSALL HEATH, BIRMINCHAM, 
)VANTED-Two good CORNET PLAYERS for touring Scottish Band. the celebrat�d StoJ!.e­
house Silver (the touring Scottish Excelswr), wm· 
ners of many Cups and Prizes. ApplicantS; to 
state tra.de; miners. or with knowledge of colliery 
work preferred. Everv encouragement to yonng 
pla.yeTs.-GAVIN HUTCHISON, 30, Boghall S'treet, 
Stonehouse, Lanarkshire. 
WANTED.-FIRST CLASS SOLO and SECOND CORNE'r and FLUGEL. Good and progres­
sive Band. For full particulars apply-Secretary, 
Carlton 1{ain Fricldey Colliery Band, South 
Elmsall, Pontefraot. 
LEICES'J'ER IMPERIAL BAND reqnire first 
Cornet Soloist, Euphonium, and Trombone. 
\Vork found for engineers-fitters, turners, 
planers; others apply. '!'borough bandsmen O!'l:v; 
others sa\·e stam!Je.-ADCOCK, 4370, Bnght 
Street. Leicester. 
This rate does not apply to Trade Advt 
V ASS'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
(Registered) 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington Cross, 
London, S. E.11. 
Prinaipal: Ernest H. Vass, late Teacher of Theory 
of Music, L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. 
Author of " Elements of Progress." s-ubjects: 
Rudiments, Ornaments. Harmony, Counterpoint, �omposition, Instrumentation�including arrang­
mg for brass and military bands-and Art of 
'l.'eaching. Prospectus free. (12) 
JF Y(IU AP..E INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon· 
� ium, 'l'rombone, Soprano, and Horn Solos; 
Duetts, Quartettes, Home Practice Books and 
'l.'utors for all Brass Band Instruments, please ask 
for our S'P�CIALITY LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, 
which we will send gratis and post free.­
WRIGIIT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
DRUM HEADS, )Jest .quality Vellums, 17in. 7/-, 18m. 8/·. all sizes m st.oclt at proportionate 
1·ates. Post paid -N. CLARK, 48, Limes A venue, 
New Southgate. London, N.11. 
BRANSCOMBE'S (42nd yea.r) BAND CHRISTJI!AS 
<;JARD.S and CIRCULARS. Whatever you do, 
do It well, and "Spread the Light." Send for 
S!!-mple.-P. BHANSCOMBE, 113. Borough Road, 
.B1rkenhead. 
ON SALE, cheap, Complet� SET OF UNIFORMS. Sample sent on approval; no reasonable offer 
refused.-Apply. GEO. SHERRIFF, Secretary, 4, 
Cambridge Street, Atherton. 
WINGATES TEMPElUNCE BAND.-For Sale, ONE SET OF UNIFORM, 27. Blue. Gold and 
Maroon. only worn two seasons. cost £10 suit; 
gift for quick purchase; condition new. Sample 
on approva.l.-WRITWAM, Westboughton, Bolton. 
JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a. 
, ----------------�------- -----------
JOS. STUBBS, 
BA.c'II"D TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'l'O.R., 
is open for engagements as 
TEACHER OR .JUDGE Al'l"YWH'ERE. 
3g, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
S0LO EUPHONIUMIST, 
Open to Tea.ch, Play or A djudicate anywhero. 
BRIDGE END HO'l'EL, E:ELMSHORK, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
ClONDUCTOR A.cVD ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE .IU""O'I'T', MOSS LANE, CADISBJU.D, 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEA.OHER AND AD.TUDICATO& 
24, ROEBANK STREET, AI.EXANDRA P..A.BX, 
GL.A:8GOW. 
w. W O O D, 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band· 
master Inns of Court Officers' Trainin�: Corp!.) 
6, COLBECK STREE'r, HANSON I,..L'�Jll, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS B A.cVD TEACHER AND 
AlJJUDIOATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
Cornet Player, provide him with the a.sais· 
tance which ean only be obtained from a I BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Ba.lfour). His progress will astonish and delight yon. 
Price 71. 6d.; cloth covers, 10s.; postage 5d., from 
BESSON A CO., LTD., 196-8, :J!:uston Road, London, 
N.W. 1. 87, FENNEY S'l'REET, HR. BROUGHTON, 
�IAN CHESTER. BARGAINS.-You will alwaya find the best 
Bargains lLt A. HINDLEY'S, Nottineham. 
See last pa&'e. -
All 
the Best and ooks Come from a viii's 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34, FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN 
LONDON, N. 
- ' 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
Send 7d. for Sample and List. 
1 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
JA�;,ES CAVILL F I' BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR 11'.1 , 0 10 Maker, COMPOSEH, AND ARRANGER. ' 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (2) Twenty-s6ven Years' Experience Bra.u, MllitarJ. 
FOR SALE.-Tenor Trombone, Woods' (New· 
castle) make, in perfect condition, with 38, 
mouthpiece and lyre, 60/-.-Box 7, c/o 34 Erskine 
Street. Liverpool. 
' 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Ohoral Contests Adjudicated. 
NEW S'l'REET, HUTHW AI'l'E, NOTTd. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY NOW REPRINTED.-No. 1 YOUNG SOLOIST 
BOOK for B·flat instrument with Pianoforte 
accompaniment. Also No. 2, 4 and 5 Books of 
CONCERT DUETTS for B·flat instruments with 
Pianoforte accompa.niment. Price. 1(l each book. 
-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine St., Liverpool. 
(Euphonium Soloist to Bessea o' th' Barn Baud. Belle Vue Co�test. Sevtember, 6th, 1920). Open for Engagements aa Soloist. 
TEACHER OR ADJUDICATOR. 
CONTEST COMMITTE:J!:S, please i!end yonr orders S, RIOHARD STREET, WEIR T.E!RR.A.CA. 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG·E· CO., BACUP. KETT!:.RING, the Band Printers. who will Print --------==-=--=:..::::-=-..:::..=..:_ ____________ _ your Circulars cheaper and bettor the.n a.ny other FRED ROGA.I""'T firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery · · "j 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, (Conductor, Crostl.•ld's Perfeottoa Soy 
we know what. bands want and lay ourselves out Worka Band), to fill that want. BAND TEACHER AND �DJUDICATOR, BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte acoom· 108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRING'.l'ON paniment, "Zenobia," price 1{7.�\VRIGH'l' 
& ROUND, 34, Erskine Street , Liverpool. 
JESSE R. MANLEY, Cornet Soloist for Concerts 
or Contests. Demonstrations c{f " 'l'he Easy 
Way" advanta.ges-in compass, facility, and 
endurance-given.-30, Victoria Square Aberdare 
Ulam. ' ' 
JOHN A. ROWLANDS, Band Teacher, Adjudi-
cator of Band and Choral Contests. 16 
years Professional experience with first-class 
Choirs. Brass, Military and Orchestral Bands. 7 
years with Mr. W. Rimmer, at Southport.-23, 
Moorside Road. Eccleshill, Bradford, Yorks. (10) 
J · E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adjudi-cator. Over 20 years of experience. A trial 
will convince.-110, Walsall Road, Willenhall. (12) 
DAVID A SPIN ALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. &nd Wingatea Temperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of M11.nche.ster and Provincial 
Concerts\ for Concerts, Oratorios, &c.; selt or 
party.-78. Model Village, Creswell, near Mana· 
field, N otts. 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14, Hadden ham Road, Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE C.ONTES'l'S. 
R SMITH. Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adj udicator. is open to teaoh or judge any­
where.-7, Llngerwood Cotta&'e, Newt.<»ngrange, 
Midlothia.n. 
H EVETTS,�BAND TEACHER AND A.DJUDJ. 
· CA'['OR. 84. Douglas .Street, Derby. (10) 
NOW IN STOCK. 
The following favourit� and evergreen 
GRAND SELECTIONS. 
Auber 
Wagner 
Weber 
Verdi 
Rossini 
Halevy 
Verdi's Works ... 
Any 20 parts. 
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER AND OORNE'I'IST 
17, ORESOEN'l' ROAD, CHEETH.A..M HILL. 
MANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
S OLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
12, CHURCH ST&EE'.r, SOUTH ELMSAL.J ... 
Neo.r PONTE:l!�RACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.I. 
Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHOIU t CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. � 78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWEL� Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. L, 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 yean' First-clus Experfeuoe. 
YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. Ba.ndmaster, Mansfield Colliery Ba.nd. 
34, SIXTH A VENUE,FOREST TOWN, NOTrs. 
C. E. PICKERILL, 
TrtJ411nct, Halle Orchestra.. Late Conductor, Gaiety Theatre. BA.i,..-D TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOB.. g, WH.ALLEY A VENUE 
WHALLEY RANGE, MANCHEsTER 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adj udicator LEE �OOR RO.AD, S'I'ANLEY 
. 
Near W AKEI<'IELD. ' 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandma.ster, Notts. Comrad811 Silver 
Prize Band). 
30 LEMON STREET, TRURO, OORNW ALL. 
142. SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. I KEA'l''S DATI.GAIN LO'l.'S.-Oornets: Besson, en!l:ravecl. Rotary quick change, £6/10/-; Mono­
------------------------------------ i form. Kea.t. engraved. C slide, Zephyr l\Iute, I Cleaner and J<Jxtras. velvet case, £9/10/-; Courtois, 
£7/7/-. £6/6/-; Boosey, Soprano, £4/10/-; BaJla.d 
Horns. Booscy. in lcn.ther cases'. £5/5/·, £6/6/-; 
1'enor Tromoone, 1.fabillon, engrav�d and case� 
all silver-plated. BRASS. Besson B-flat Bombar­
don, £11/11!·; B-flat £12/12/-; llilrbam. 4-valve, 
Rossini's Works ... 
Great Britain 
Tannhauser March 
6/6 
6/6 
6/S 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
3/6 
Extra parts, Each, 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d, 
4d. 
4d. 
411. A. W. PARKER 
JOHN 
BAND TEACHER 
KNOTTINGLEY. 
URMSTON, 
FRASER 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
STRE'.rFOR.D ROAD, 
MANOHES'l'ER . 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 
BUXTON. I 
£11/11/-: 5-valve . £10/10/-. Stock. 200. 1 :KEAT. Matthias Road, London, N.16. 
3d. ! (Late Besses Ba.nd) OORNE'.r SOLOIS'.r. BAND TRAINER WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, . AND ADJUDICATOR ' 
Liverpool. �"t_nner. of Champion Record of Wales (U J'i,.-.( 
(Continued on column 1, page 8) 
rizes In 1922). 20 years' First-class Expcrieu;� Terms moderate. PARK VILLA, TRRIHARRJ.S, S. WALES. 
•' 
I 
I f 
) 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRA$ :BAND NEws. DECEMBER 1,  1924. s 
LAT E S T F O R 
New " Perfectos" 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-n atural .  
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any m ake. 
Price - £9 9 0 - Brass. 
Triple-plated £2 2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
NEW FLAT PITCH OR 
A-N ATURAL 
CORNET SHANK 
When i n  u s e  t h e  
Cornet is no further 
from the mouth than 
w i t h  B-flat Shank. 
Fits a n y  make of 
Cornet. 
PRICE 4/6 BRASS. 
Triple-plated 6/6 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 4  
NEW FLAT PITCH TRO MBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass - 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
_.. U N I F" O R M S � 
OVERCOATS AN D MACKI NTOSH ES 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in the Trade . 
ES'l"AB l. I S H ED 1864. 
Unsolicited Testimonial. 
BESWICK PRIZE BAND. 
Gents, lOth June, 1924. 
I am instructed by my Committee to 
thank you for your prompt attention 
and also for your courtesy. The Uni· 
fonns are a great success and are 
admired by everyone, fit and style being 
perfect in every detail. 
Shall be pleased to recommend your 
Uniforms and name to any Band 
desiring Uniforms. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. AcKERS, 
Secretary. BROO� S T R E E T  I=ACT O R Y .  
R. J. WARD & SONS, 4, 1 0, 1 2� St Anne Street, and Kings Lane Islington Row, Liverpool. B E E V E R ' S (Ja.I2"1e& Bee-ve• & Co.) 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
Branch : 2 6 ,  A L D E R :M A N B U R Y ,  Liverpool. 
Telegrams : .. Drummer. Liverpool. phones :  1 1 42, 1 1 4 3  NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. t .  
Telephone :  
CITY 3272. LONDON, E.c.z. Tele�ams : Beevonaire Phone London. 
Also at HUDDERSFIELD . Telegrams : Telephone : ALL WORK, AS AOVEBTISF.D, DONE ON OWN PREMISES. 427 HunnERSFIELD. BEEVER, HUDDERSFlELD. 
Play the ' ' BIG STUFF '' 
by all means, but don't forget that " ve riety i s  the spice of l ife . "  If there is 
no variety in your programmes they must of necessity be monotonous. Our 
advice to you is to vary the big pieces with the l i ght numbers based on popular 
songs. The big sales of our songs prove that the public l ike them. A s  you 
are catering for public taste, y our duty i s  to give your patrons what they l i ke. 
F e l d :�n. a. n's Little Green Book 
Co11tains solo cornet parts of this seaso11's big song successes. 
CON TENTS :-
" HORSEY ! KEEP YOUR T A I L  UP " . . . .  
" GIGO LETTE " . . . .  . . . .  .. .. . .  .. 
' ' A S M ILE W I L L  GO A LONG WAY " . . . .  
" T URNED UP " .. . .  . . . .  .. . . .. .. 
" S AY IT W I TH A U KULELE " . ... . . . .  
" DOES THE SPEAR MI N T  LOSE ITS FLAVOUR " .. . .  
'' LITTLE N E L LI E  K E L LY " .. .. . .. . .. . . 
" M AY-BE " . . . .  . . ..  .. .. . . . . .. . .  
" H E LLO ! H E LLO ! H ELLO I "  . . . .  . .  . . 
" WH E N  W I L L  T H E  SUN S H I N E  FOR ME ? "  
" I N  A TENT " . . . .  .. . . . . .. .. .. 
" MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY " ... . 
" CHICAGO " .. . .  ... . .. . .  . .. . 
" STAGELAND " .... .. .. . .. . 
March 
March 
Price S ixpence (8Y7��st) 
(No. s) 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Two-Step 
Fox. Trot 
Fox-Trot 
S e lection 
Fox-Trot 
Two-Step 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Selection 
The. Old Price for the New Music. GET IT NO W !  
B. FELDMAN & CO., 
Telei?,rams, " HUMPRIV, LONDON " 
125, 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
LON DO N , W.O.!. 
Telephone Nos.-Gerrard 6628 (3 lines). 
F R A N C I S  & D A Y ' S 
S I X  :--------= B I G  
-
-
J.,.w•H•A•:.�LiiALi!I
LTil�.:e•llf'Z:�IIIo•?•lll GE;";.. "oMw I I J.!!.�!'" N �� I 
I C H I Ll BO M BOM � 
I FOX-TROT MARCH I I DREAMY M ELODY . WALTZ I � ------I WH EN LIGHTS ARE LOW a WALTZ GET \ TH E M NOW ! L I N G E R A WHILE � FOX-TROT MARCH 
M:ilitary 3/• Brass 2/• Extras Zd. 
FREE PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. Send for Specimens. 
Francis, Day & Hunter, 138-140, Charing Cross Road, London VI. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popular Band Journal 
f'o r B rass, Reed , 
POPULAR SUCCESSES 
Mi l ita ry & Orch estral Bands 
NEW SUCCESSES-HORA���4 r;:l�OLLS 
* " Fellx Kept on WalkinC " 
* " I  Love Me " 
* " Robinson Crusoe Blues " 
* " Waltz of Love "  
* .. Annabelle ' '  
* u Seven and Eleven " 
* " Granny 's Song at Twllight " 
* " Annie " 
* "  lowa " 
* " Arrawarra " 
* " Banana Blues " 
* '' Sheba ' '  
* " Just Like a Thief " U u Wana " 
II " Allah "  Valse etc ., etc. 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS & REED BA."-'D of 30 . •  • . . . . . 3/9 
Extra Parts , , • •  each 2d, 
.---------, 
Those marked II are full 8vo. s'ze. 
BRASS BAND of 20 . . 3/­
BRASS & REED BAND of 30 
• •  . . . . . .  S/-
Extra Parts • • • • each 3d. 
* " R IVI ERA ROSE " 
The Valse Sensation of the Yenr. 
* " I  WAS A FOOL." * " MICKEY DONOHUE." 
* " DO SHRIMPS MAKE GOOD MOTHERS ? "  
* ' WH EN IT'S N IGHT-TI M E  I N  ITALY ' 
The Wonderfully Successful Fox Trot. 
* " JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
II " TWELVE O'CLOCK AT NIGHT." 
* " PASADENA " 
The Fascinating Fox Trot that will Sweep the Country 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write !or particulan of our Brass, Military, Orchestral & Piano Solo Subscription Scbcmo 
THE LAWREN CE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
19, DENMARK ST. (Cbaring Cross Road), LONDON, W.C. 2; 
Teleohoneo : Re;ent 155 & 15076; �Telearamo: " Vocable. Wcsl£cnt, LondC>A. · 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
·BRASS ThAND ASSOOJATIONS. 
TO 'l'HE EDITOR O.F THE " BRASS BAND NEWS. "  
Dear Sir, -I ' m  sure we must all  be interested 
in the E l  Dorado discovered by our good friend 
" Novice " and we shall all  be on the shekels like 
a bird. ' 
Pi>rhaps " Novice " will  be able to tell us how 
much we can e �pect ; he has good precedents to 
prove the extent of the treasure he has dis­
covered. 
There .are many Associations holding contest.� 
veal' aftsr veal'. Ho"· much profit have they dis­
.tributecl '! Have they al\\"ays paid the prize money 
-or have they, morB often than not, compromised 
\Yith the prize winners? 
One Association had a contest at Belle Vue a 
few years ago. Did the hands share the profits, 
or clic! thoy (as is rumoured) share a pretty sub­
stantial " overdraft ' ' ? 
How much did the Scottish In dustrial Mu,ical 
Association clear after paying the prizes ?-or is 
it true that the prizes for the last contest are 
not pai cl yet ? 
How much has the big Newcastle C ontest 
cleared e[!,ch year ? As contest profits are so sub­
stantial how is  it that they could not hold l ast 
year's contest unless a big guarantee had been 
made by a Northern d aily pape r ?  
How much have the b i g  Halifax Contests 
cleared ? How much profit was carried forward to 
the n ext event ; or how much did a generous 
guaraulor haYe lo pay out 1 
\Ve shall all  b-a keen to have encouraging replies 
to the above, .and I hope " Novioo " will not dis­
a ppoi n t  us, after showing us so much wealth 
waitin g to he gathered by band contestors. 
I have not included Belle Vue or Crystal 
Palace enqui ries, but I might aA well ask friend 
" Novice " i f  these two are not u nique-both being 
places of national fame and having m any interests 
apart from and additional to the band contest. 
And each has an advertising organisation with 
more than fifty yeard of experience behind it. But 
even at that, could they d raw the crowds from all  
ov.er t.he r.ountry, if they dropped their magic 
n ames-Belle VuP and Crystal Palace-and held 
a band contest pure and simple-one in Gorton 
and one in Nor wood ? 
I don't doubt but that " Novice " can give us 
encouraging replies to these queries, and await· 
ing them I remain-Yours faithfully, 
SIMPLE SE�·ION. 
+ + + + 
Our Coloured Design Sheets of the latest up-to-date styles, 
Samples of Cloth, etc., sent post free on application. 
A ll Correspondence re Un·ijorms should be addressed to London. 
• o. 4 • • - • • • :. • ' • • � • : • - - - • •• • • •  _ ... ' - -· � · ::. : - .. -.. .;�.. - .. ··=- � : . . 
CLYDESIDE NOTES wuch of the credit is due, is ill ,  and in hospital. 
All bo,ndsmen here will wish him a complete and 
S.C. W.S.  created a l ittle surprise i n  winning speady recovery. 'l'he band assisted at the Armis­
the Championship at Edinburgh. They played a tico i:larvice iu the Parish Church on November 
fino band, and were fancied in quite a few places. 9lb . and the Vicar was proud lo have such a 
But first, and all  medals, went down very badly. band .  . 
However, it's contesting, and so enoug<h said. I hear that a movement is afoot, thanks to 
Clydebank Burgh-hard l ines, one point behind Councdlor Couzens, to run a Band Contest early 
the winners, with a capital pedormance, the in the New Year, on the lines of the Leicester 
euphonium being to my mind the outstanding �I>�n}. -Jt :t.I��khLn:1�£ L�j�-�st�};�r�i n�;s�:�;� performer of the Contest. but no medal. fnll  particulars of the Festival he is organising, Stonehouse-fourth in tho prize l ist with quite and I hope we shall have a simila.r one in B ristol. a good performance for a No. 1 band. Trombone This e arly note is to enable bands to get ready outstanding, but once again no medal. It's time for the event. A success in this would have far· the medals were cut out of these Contests. 
N.B.  Loco Works gave a fine rendering, but I reaching effects on the standing of bands i n  
have heard .Solo Cornet play much better. Still, Briotol, 80 it' s u p  to u s  to see it is successful. 
the general playing was quite good. H ave j ust heard of the death of a well-known 
Parkheacl gave a disappointing display. Wild, bandoman i n  the person of M r. J. Perkins, after 
heavy playing was the order all through. I ex- a long and painful i l lness. He will  be remem­
pectecl something better from them. bered as a member of the Central Mission Band, 
Port Glasgow did very well,  only they will not and l�ter Bristol Victoria �nd Kin�swood Evangel 
keep at it. Now then, stick to your guns and be : B and .. �<\!though :Yir. Pe1kms ne, er reached any 
prepared for anything that comes along, don' t : great hetghts as a player, � e  �vas wel l  known as 
sink clown and then come along i n  time for the ! a _most con�1stent and consctentwus bandsman and 
next Cha,.,;pionship. j w1thal stratghtfon�arcl. The sym�athy and ccn-
Govan B urgh did well in •Section 2. Third prize dolen.ces of all B!·•stol bandsmen wtl l  go to Mrs. 
is not bad at all ,  and I hope to hear of them I Perkll1 s ��,d famtly. , . coming out well in the ·finale. ! A :Yio u y  Xmas to all  �eadm s, nat !or?,ettmg 
Possilpark made a decent show, but it is a 1 th� ,Ecl,�to,r ,  st�_ff, ,�ncl scn��s, espec� �lly Trot· difficult j ob keeping a band here for after the , ter, _::\1:odmato . and A l l egro, whom I 
players are made they clear out el'sewhere. i should hke to see kl�� u nder �?e m tstletoo. But 
Duntocher-at a standstil l : advertise themselves , then, I suppose, the puclden will  u pset them, 
for a concert and can' t  raise a band to play at it and make them as bad tempered as ever. 
A pity. ' 
. i WESTERN BOOM 
Clydebank R.C. still jogging along i n  the same I 
old style. Held a big Whist Drive recently and I 
did very well  out of it. LEICESTER NOTES. 
Paisley I don't hear anything of at all .  Quite a I 
big town, and not one band of any note in it. 
I 
I have before me a schedule of the Le icester 
Barrhead played quite well at Edinburgh and Contest, and never in all my l i fe havo I seen such 
are out to make a name for themselves. a splendid l ist of prizes offered at �ny c�ntest_ 
LOCH LO:Y10ND. The Committee intend to give all bands t.hat 
-----+----- supported· them last year first preferenue, provid­
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
ing they enter early. ::\!Ir.  J.  R. l\farkham the 
hard-working !Secretary, tel ls  me that many bands 
have already eJJtered, which goes to show that 
both Sections wil l  soon be filled up. Bands in 
Apart from the Kingswood .Solo Contest (in · this district are _naturally busy on the test-pioees, 
advertently elated December 6th instead of Nov. and everybody 1s  looking forward to the great 
6th in last issue) . there is precious little to report clay, February 28th. TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRA.SS BA.ND NEWS." on this montll. There were 29 competitors, incluJ- Leicester Club and Institute.-·Sorrv to learn 
Dear Editor,-It was very refreshing to read ing three boys .and four bandmasters ; dealing thg.t this band are not getting the rehearsals that 
" )l"m•ico' s "  notes in your l ast issue.  The sub- with the bovs J\f r. J. G. Dobbing said that they one woul d  wish. They are badly in need of a 
j ect tl tat he introduced was one which I have were very clo�e together, and altogether promis· few trombone players. It is plea,;ing to learn 
interested myself i n  for a good few years. It is ing. Results-1st, Denis C arter, P aulton (Euph.) , that the members recently presented �1r. S. 
one which, also, has provided me with !!'ore than a!(e 9 years ; 2nd, J. Grivelle. Kingswood Evan· •Brown, the l ate bandmaster, with a beautiful pipe, 
one disappointment. Progress i s  always mherently gel (Cornet), 11 years ; and 3rd, A. L. Baker, pouch, and silver match box. H e  i s  worthy cf it 
slow i n  all things if it is to be sure and per- Swinclon, a very n ice horn player, I thought. for he has served this band faithfully and well 
111anent, but progress i n  this matter seems to me Before judging the remainder, llfr. Dobbing in- for upw.arcls of 30 years. 
to be now stopped dead .altogether. timatcd that he would like a copy of each com- L eicester Imperial are advertising for one or 
Why is it so? One reason is that t.here is a l ack petitor's piece, as it would,  he thought, be to the two soloists, with a view of building up the band 
of idealism and enthusiasm : there is also, i n  the player's advantage ; and quite right too. Awards : for tho Leicester Contest. Mr. G. Adcock the 
minds of bands and bandsmen generally a vague 1st. �tnd Euphon ium 1:Y1edal, !J-I. Perry, Kingswuod Secretary, works very hard for this band, in fact 
notion that there is no good in :Band Associations ; Evangel ; 2nd. B. Headlong, Pault.on (Euph.) ; I don't know what they would do without him. 
and mind you, tho progress Band Associations 3rcl. W. Brown, Kings wood Evangel ( Ho1·n) : He keeps tal king of giving u p  playing the trom­
hav� not made seem, at first sight, to j ustify that 4th 'a.nd Cornet Medal, A. �1atthews, Midsomer bone, but his place woLtld be hard to fill. The 
notion. They wil l  not realise that one' s own duty Norton : 5th. \Vallace Wil liams . . Paulton (Bari- b"'nd recently gave a concert at Coventry. But it to the As3ociation ho and his band are members tone) : Bass :Medal, R. B n�nt, Kmgswood Evan- d1d not prove .a financial success, although the of is to put life, hope, .courage, ideals and en- gel. �f r. Perry, Kmgswoocl s solo euphon111m and ' band gave a good programme of music. 
thusiasm into it, .and g1ve support to the men hon. secretary, fairly walked away with fi rst Ivanhoe.-Giad to hear that this band are build­
who are made responsible for its conduct and prize, but I should imagine Mr. Dobbing clid j ing up again and that several of the old members 
goodwill. And there i s  n o  gelling beyond the fact not have an easy task in separating the next four. have gone b'ack to the band, including M r. G. 
that much cou l d  be done, which is now apparently The most noticeable feature of the contest was / Needham, who at one time did good service as 
impractical If the umts took a deeper interest i n  the absence of most of our brill iant soloists i n  secretary. 'l"hey have already entered for 
their own ' welfare, instead of looking o n  and the town bands ; either the contest was beneath i Leicester Contest, and M r. Sleight is hoping to 
grumbliug at the officers who are trying to pull  their notice. or they must have heard that t�ese i lift them into the prizes. . a heavy and cumbers?me load up a steep and • boys f1;om. P��;ulton a1� d  other places were conung. l . K1bworth Temperance a r ?  hopmg t o  compete stony hill.  when a fnendly pull  or push wonld I am 1nd111eo to behove the l atter, smce �eanug I 10 the second Sectwn at Leicester. make a l l  the difference to the progress of the cart. the playmg. I am pretty sure that, md!Vtdually, , W1gston Temperance are a little undecided 
W e  are apt to forget that all societies, institn- most of these boys from country bands can give 1 which Section to enter. Personally I think they 
tions, cornmu!lities, and na.t.ions can only progress any of our town band soloists a _ ru n  and beating. 1 will  find plenty to do on · •  E u ryanthe," and M r. 
so fa r as the will of its members is prepared to Perhaps another oppmtumty w dl occur l ater. / C. Moore can be trusted to see to his side of 
go · are apt to forget that the strength of a ehain There is n ot much else. but that N .  U.R. have , the question. 
depends on the weakest l ink ; that leaders can only j done a parade or two. I hear of trouble in this ! Ibstock United are running a O'hristmas Draw 
lead when thev have a following and · have the 'I band again, j ust when they seemed to be settled. I and are hoping to raise a l a 1·ge sum of money: 
tl'ust >tnd cm1fidence of their units. -One hears of bandmasters resigning, etc. fMr. ! They possess some ve1·y enthusiastic young mem-
The question as to whether the time is ripe for Cozens, I know, had high hopes a few weeks back ; I be•·s, who are eager for contesting. I hear it i s  a gene�al forward movement towards a wider / now that's a l l  gone " fut " ! A pity I . However, the i r  intention o f  taking contesting seriously next and broader kind of ,Band Association is one which I hope they will pull through the criSIS. 1 year. Mr. C. Shepherd, the bandmaster i s  
c a n  o n l y  be found b y  propaganda a n d  i nvestiga- / H al l  o f  Freedom h a d  . a  merry outing t o  Brid�e- 1 already working at tho new Journal. ' 
t ion.  The l inking together of the existing bodies i water f?r the Guy Faw�es celebratiOns, and, like / Loughborough IS one of the oldest band� i n  the 
and the openi11g out of new ones i s  on e way ; but the sq111h that went off m my pocket, rn>tcle a big 1 l\I1dlar.ds, and at one bme coul d  hold 1ts own 
one cannot be l..>lincl to the fact that more than I impression, and have been asked to come ;tgain. J with the b�st. 'l'he families of �fillers and half the bands and bandsmen have no local E x  R.N.V.R. out on parade recently to the Omons have a long connection with this old band. association. Efforts have been made to fill  this " �ying Fox "-the ship, not the pub. Playing I and they are hoping to see the day when they wil l  w::.nt, some have partly succeeded, others have : fmrly well .  �1r.  _J .  HoUoway al\\-ays cnthus1astrc hav� another goo� band . �n Lougbborough. 
failed ignominiously, . and the greatest facto>: of i whenever I see !urn, and ready to teach any more l S1leby are _ workmg at Eurya�1the," un1er �Ir. 
the failur� was and IS the problem of the hu·ed ; boys that want learmng. H e  tells me h e  has W .  IIIffe, w1th a. VIew of competmg at Le1cester. 
pla.yers. You 'get on ' well  until you tackle it ; 1 taught hundreds in his time,_ but, like birds, Nuncaton turned a good b�n d  out �n Sunday, 
when you try to tackle 1t  you are Immech>ttely 1 dreams. and other m1gratory thmgs, they have all November 9th, at the l\fayor s processwn. 
surrounded by monntainous difficulties. The result . flown u.way. Mr. Holloway, however, always had Glad to hear that Bagworth intend to run a 
of picking fruit before it is . ripe. / an e•u· for mus•c; , as old members of the H .':YI. S. Quartette contest on an early date. Pro�eecls in 'l'he matter was .often cl tscussed between the I " Crystal Palace band know. a1d of Le1cester Royal Infirmary, so I thmk that l ate M r. ,J. Foley and myself, and we bad a go at I �von mouth B. L. ban d out on parade rec�n�ly. I can promtso them the support of many bands the j ob. Vi'hother we were not good enough for Bemg as yet a ymmg bfl.nd one cannot be cntw a l  1n mY: chstnct. 
1t, or because we could not get the m aj ority of. thei ,. playing, hnt they have started wel l .  I I wtsh all bands in this district a Merry Christ· 
to �ee their way clear to co_me over a_nd help I / wish them �he best of luck, and I constder they mas and a Prosperous New Year. 
cannot. s>ty. Howev<>r, we tnecl and fmled. Yet, i have a umque opportumty of gettwg a good CORN ETIST. 
I am bound to re-assert that I believe we were on : band in such a place as Avonmouth, where they 
the right road then and that is the right one now, I have little or no competition . 
and personally I welcome " Novice' s "  remarks 1 Keynshrtm Town have had their annual meet­
thereon. ing, and the 1·epurt sho\Yed a goodly balance i n  
The other point> in " Novice' s "  notes a r o  hand. They are great a t  Keynsham ! How many 
w'?rthy of attention and I sl�all, with _your per- / bands could equal t.heir record of paY:ing off in 
miSSion, ::\Ir. Ed1tor, deal w 1th them Ill a later ! Len months the whole of £530 for the1r new set 
issue. Yours faithful ly, of instruments. Bravo, say I !  Am very sorry 
FRIEDE,R•IOK WQRTH. to hear that M::t:i. Harding, the secretary, to whom 
Kildwick Qua�tette Contest. Novemb,,r 22ud.­
First prize. Haworth Public No. 1 ;  also Specials 
for Solo Cornet, Horn, and Eu phoniu m ;  second, 
Woolley's Party (Keighley), also 'Special for 
Second Cornet ; third, Haworth Publie No. 2 ;  
fourth, Bamolclswick. Eight parties competed. 
Adjudicator, Mr. W. Halstead. 
JBrass :fSanb 1Rews 
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ACCIDENTALS. 
We wish a very happy Clu istmas season to all 
our readers Christmas is  the season when old 
.associations are renewed, and the past lives agam 
m memory. �Iay all such expenences be happy 
ones, and m ay each of us do all \\ e can to exte:1d 
happiness to others. Once more many band;; w1!1  
celebrate the festival by serenading then· fnends 
with approptiatc music, and once more w1l l  ma11y 
I>UCcour and cheer the poor and needy, as m 
former years. These must be the h app1est bands 
of all ; may thei r  numbers multiply. 
* * * * • 
W e  are asked to remind bands that it is already 
time to get their Christmas hymns and carols 
ready. Bands which need to buy should do so at 
once. The 1 ush at the last moment 1s  often only 
a forlorn chance, for the Post Office 1s then 
crowded with letters and goods m transit and 
delay is inevitable. The Chnstmas goose ;,_,hwh 
comes too late for Chnstmas can still p 1 ovrde a 
treat, but the seasonable music whwh 1s held m 
the post over Christmas Day had almost as well 
not come at all \Ve advrse all bands to get 
what they need in good time, and to pt e-arrange 
a time table for t heu· programme of " wart " 
playmg. A good th mg 1s worth domg well. 
* * * * , • 
The contribution of " A .  G L. " m thrs rssuc 1 s  
one deserving serrous consrder atron by a l l  bands 
in all parts of the kingdom. The tlung 1s so easy 
to work ; and as his suggestion apphes only to 
the one thing which all bands must des1re v1z 
musical advancement, thei e should be no t�·oubl� I 
i n  securing the adherence of bands. And any 
half·a-dozen bands could make a brg musJCal 
success of the scheme outlmed. As a matter of 
fact such a system has been very successful over­
seas for many years, and has p10duced many fine 
performers. ·we at e prone to thmk only of 
Cornet, Euphonmm, a n d  Trombone players m 
connectiOn With solo contests, but 1f the encourag­
ment g1ven to these "ere extended to cover every 
instrument we should see far more keenness among 
those who a t e  not " solo " players, and acquire 
an ��;ll roun d  proficrency wluoh would hft every 
parbcipatrng band to a h1ghor level Read 
" A.G. L. , "  and thmk deeply over It, please. 
• ft .. • 
Chnstmas Day falls awkwardlv for the pt oduc­
tion of the January B.B N ,  as ptobably n o  prmt­
i n g  work can be done between ·wednesday, 
December 24th and Monday, December 29th. Will  
our correspondents, therefore kmdly help us by 
letting u s  have then· contnbu'tions, NOT LATER 
than December 20th-al l  the better if a couple of 
days earlrer. Thanks, gentlemen, for your usual 
kmd consideration. 
* • * * * 
Somehow or otho£ we advertised November 29th 
as the date of the Northern Band Assocratron's 
contest, at Newcnstle. The correct date IS  Decem­
ber 13th. The bnnds, bemg 111 touch w1th the 
secretary, Mr. Hardman, would know the concct 
date, but possibly some outs1de bandsmen may 
have been misled, and 1f  so we apolog1so to them 
for our error. 
PRESTON NOTES 
Dick Kerr's are in very fair order ; played for 
dances in our Pubhc Hall and I hear they played 
fatrly well. Hope to see them agam on the contest 
field next season 
Preston 'l'own have got the Journal, and I see 
they are pulhng " Echoes of the Opera " to pteces 
with a v1ew of having a try on It next season 
at some contest. I consider this a beaubful selec­
tion, and within every band's reach. Mr. \V. 
Haydock, from Coppull, who I S  a promising 
young teacher, is now bandmaster, then· late band­
master having resigned and gone to the North 
Lanes If you give the new bA.ndmaster your 
support he w11l do the rest. 
Preston Excelsror are strl l  short of a few players, 
and I hope to see them pull up 
Bat ton's  have been advertismg for players, anu 
I hope they have got the needful. 
North Lanes. still gettmg plenty of work, and 
ate well on the way for brcakmg last \\mter's 
record. 
West Lanes -not much domg here, only playmg 
for the Football Matches. I hope they get a 
look m at the wmter w m k  unde1 then new band­
master. 
I see " Electrician " d1d not accept my challenge 
regarding his do,en members. I thmk there has 
been " nuff sed," and hope I have 111 no way 
offended him. I always try and get my rema1ks 
truthful, but there is  noth,ng lost by a good clean 
argument PROUD PRESTON. 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
Auckland St. Helens are puttmg in all they 
know for Newcastle contest, and wrll surely make 
a good show. 
Eldon Colliery also go to Newcastle, and have 
had Mr Heap over for lessons ; so we can expect 
somethmg specur.l from here. 
Oakenshaw have thell' new bandmaster fixed up 
with work and house. Would hke to see them i n  
for Durham contest. 
Peascs West w11! not compete at Durham, but 
some of their playets w1ll, I hear, be assistmg 
other bands at Newcastle. 
Brancepeth Colh ety played well at the Willing­
ton Brothet·hood meeting, and hiad a great recep­
tion They are due at the D. S. & S. Club, on 
November 29th. Are leavmg �othing undone for 
the Durham contest. They hold the Shield now 
and hope to retai n  1t. PIT LADDIE. 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
:Now is the slack season with a number of 
bands, but hope 1t  IS not so with the bands of 
thts d1stnct. Now J S  the time to lay the foundation 
stone for a successfd season ; get the new Journal 
and gtve the men something to mterest them. 
R1pon C1ty have elected M:r. H. Hill  as band­
master ; hope they wrll give him all the support 
poss1ble, if the band could get a good cornet 
player it would help consrderably. 
Knaresboro' band are in good form ; good 
attendance a.t rehearsals , recently played at a Ball 
m the Town Hall . dancers dehghtcd. On Novem­
ber 9th they played for the Church Parade of Ex­
Servtcemen. Keep 1t up ; you w1ll  remember what 
the judge at Hawes Contest sa1d about the 
material in the band ; give bandmaster Littlewood 
a really good chance and he wrll pull you right 
on top. 
Summerbridge and Dacre band are now busy 
on the new Journal, this is a band of enthusiasts 
and w1ll go far, bar acc1dents. 
Harrogate Boro' are not making any headway 
just at present. I wonder why ? They had a good 
band last year. Now boys, put some " pep " into 
1t. Increase your numbers, and what about a 
resen e band ? Now give Mr. Breed on the en­
comagement he deserves. 
Harrogate Temperance (I beg pardon) , the 
Ha�rogate famous Silver band (vtde Press), I have 
not heard of the1r cba.ngmg the1r name, but the 
local Press mentioned th•s famous band would 
play the iMayor and CorporatiOn to church on 
November 16th, so I can only conclude that they 
ha' e made the change. I hear they are p;mng i n  
f o r  contesting next season a n d  are consideung a 
pro. to put the fimshing tou<'hes on. 
Borobridge band do not intend being left out 
in the cold, but they will be If they do not buck 
un th is wmter. Get the new music on the stands, 
Mr. Langley. LOOKER ON. 
Qnat tette Contest, held on Thursday, November 
13th. at \Vorkmen's Hall. Blaenavon. Test-piece · 
" Remembrance " (W & R )  First prize and gold 
medal Pontypool Silver (J. B. York) ; second, 
B l a i n ;  (.J. P 1 obertl. Adj u dicator, Mr Matthew 
Davies, Mus.B., Neath. 
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Subscriptions keep rolling i n  merrily. It is very 
pleasing to find so many hundreds of bands keen 
and enthusiastic, and wise enough to take time 
by the forelock and put new and interesting music 
before the1r players before any winter lethllrgy 
creeps in.  
We acknowledge the subscriptions of these bands 
in order that our readers may see which arA the 
live and energettc bands. Also a� an example t.o 
others who may be wasting valuable time at this 
Important penod of the year. 
It IS unposs1ble to give more than a column of 
them in tlus 1ssue. Bands not included are not 
overlooked. We will acknowledge them later. 
Afan \Yorkers. 
Wheelock Heath. 
Longton 'Town . 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
I donit know I n  what sort of a place " Allegro " 
heard the Austrahan band, but I can tell hrm that 
h1s summmg up of them won't do for us who 
heard them at Belle Vue, and HJ several places In 
Lancashire. 
Let us try to clear our mmds of self-conceit, of 
the b igotry which holds that there 1s only one 
way (our way) to do a tbwg well, and of the 
favountism in whJCh each of us (very natural) 
holds h1s own band. If we can manage that we 
shall do better j ustrce to the Aust.rahan band, 
w1th no need to cry " stmkmg fish " at any of 
our own bands 
Forest Row (Sussex) . 
Swadlmcote. 
Hamlswoilh \V oodhouse. 
\¥h1tw01th and Spennymoor To-.."fn. 
Pendleton Old. 
I want to say my mmd honestly, and I ask you 
all to believe that, for once anyway, I have no 
axe to gund, and no band IS specrally m my 
mmd, or any band exempted. If you can't be!Je1 e 
- that then each may exempt h1s own band, rf he 
hke;. But I tell you that a brt of honest werghing 
up I S  what w1ll do us all most good. 
Tho Austrahans were a great band-and they 
weren't. In some things they were not equal to 
many of our best bands, and m some tlungs we 
can learn from them. And we are fools 1f we 
won't. 
Harrow Green Crusadet·s. 
!Barkhamsted St. Peter's. 
P1lkmgton Recreation, Kirk &and&lL 
Cambndge Ra1lway. 
Clay Cross and D 1 strict. 
Dob-:noss. 
A therton Temperance. 
Baruoldowrck. 
Wharncliffe and Woodmoor Ool hery. 
1st Southampton Albron Boy Scouh. 
Smve1 by Budge. 
Blackburn Pu bliC. 
Oughters1de an d District. 
N ewbrggm Collier y. 
Ravensthorpe Subscription 
Wmlaton S1lver. 
Gr appenhall Subscnption. 
Alcester V wtona. 
Derby 'l'own. 
Rhyl S•lver 
Darton Mam Colliery 
Metropolitan 'iVorks, Saltley. 
Oamaw �Iumcipal. N . Z. 
J..angholm Town. 
Baruton Silver. 
Howden Vrllage 
West Pelton. 
Clayton-le-l\foor s. 
Ll wydcoeu Silver. 
M atlock Umted. 
Rushden Town. 
Crookhall Colliery. 
Heywood Old. 
Eston 1\I mers 0 !d. 
Carhsle B uffalo. 
Sutton �Ianot Colhery, St. Helene. 
Hwkleton M a m  Colliery. 
Scunthorpe But1sh Leg1on. 
Knottmgley S1lver. 
DunmiGer Colherv. 
Hashngden Borot1gh. 
Rmgwood Town. 
Krngston :Mills. 
WrEbech Town. 
S1leby 'l'own. 
Compstall .  
Ban) . OstJe, e & Shepherds, Kirkcaldy. 
Houghton Colhety. 
�Iadeley Town. 
Ptcku p Bank & Hoddlesdon. 
Stanton H 1 ll 
Llamdloes Borough. 
Aberda1 e Town. 
Alston (Cumberland). 
Delph 
·woodfalls Temperance. 
Lutterworth '!'own. 
Biddulph Moor. 
Otley. 
i�J,ddleton J unctron Pubhc. 
K1llamarsh 
Shotton Stiver :Model. 
Cheslyn H ay V 1ctona. 
CA.dton -:\la m  & Fnckley Colliery. 
Nme :\file Point Collrery, Mon. 
Rocester (Staffs ) 
8. Bl azey & DistriCt. 
Johnstone (Scotland) 
Fai mgton �Idls, Leyland. 
Knaresborough. 
Rugby Town 
'l'.h.tnc,·oft Main Colliery 
Ramsbottom Rdles. 
Bnrnage Pnze 
Shiney Row 'Silver. 
'fentei·den Town 
Ambles!Cie 'l'own 
Lau nceston Jl.f un ici pa I 
Newto\\ n S1lver ("ll,font. ) .  
Ca\\ thorne Subscr1ption. 
Gresley Colliery. 
R1pley Umted 
Nottingham Railway & City. 
Drybrook & D 1strict. 
Tintwistle. 
D alton Town. 
Huthwaite. 
Marley Hill,  Co Durham. 
Bletchley Station 
Carlton Temperance, Leeds. 
Milnsbridge Socialist. 
Lassocl1e Public. 
Penygroes, West Wales. 
Langwtth Colliery. 
Ryhope Colliery. 
Dearham Umted. 
W rightington & Heskin 
'Vhrtley Lowe1·, Dewsbury 
Holborn Schools, M 1tcham 
Coton-in·the-E lms 
Chesterfield Town & Old Comrades 
Slaithwaite 
Cory "' orkmen's, Pentre 
Colne Borough. 
Leyland Subscription 
Macleod, Alberta, Canada. 
Blackhall Colliery. 
Corby, Kettering. 
Fazakerley Cottage Homes. 
Horsforth SubscriptiOn 
Thatto Heath Independent Methodist. 
Lewes Town 
D i nnmgton Mam & ?\I1ddleton. 
Lamberhurst 
Hampstead Silver, London. 
Glasgow Un ited Co-op Bakery. 
Oldham Rifles. 
Gatebeck, Kendal. 
West Auckland Town . 
Holmes M 1lls, Rothcrhnm. 
Wollaston Town. 
Ferndale. 
B ridhngton Excelsior. 
Old Stlkstone, Barnsley. 
St. Breward (Cornwall). 
B arrow by. 
Yeadon Old. 
1Southdown {Sussex). 
D arvel Bu rgh. 
Irlam Pubhc. 
Mansfield Colliery. 
R1shworth & RybUin valley. 
Haltwh1stle Old. 
Bullcroft Colliery Ambulance. 
Leatherhead Town. 
G1ggleswick. 
Grimethorpe Colhery. 
Wendover Tm1 n. 
Settle. 
Barrow Hill, Chesterfield.  
Mere Town (Wilts.). 
Ratby, Leiooster. 
Spenborough VICtona, Cleckheaton. 
Caldew Vale, Carlisle. 
Bexhill Town. 
R1shton Subscription. 
King Cross. Halifax. 
Ormskirk Old 
St. A idan's, Stoneclough. 
Tideswell. 
Penrhiwceiber Workmen. 
Slater's Silver, Cheadle. 
Blackpool Excelsior. 
Calstock Temperanee. 
B. I. & H. C , Prescot. 
Sunderland Shipbuildinl' Oo. 
They had a grand tone, and their execution 
was splendid. I d1dn't hear them at Hahfax, but I 
I felt at Belle Vue that therr wm was wrthout 
doubt because they showed, in the last movement 
spemally (and that took some playmg), that every 
man was well on top of h1s J Ob. Therr execution 
of the chromatic passages towards the end was 
an eye opener to many, the basses and the rest 
were as clean and pomted as cornets could b&­
and what a tone ! I thought the basses overd1d 
the tone, but I forgrve them that. Whether they 
should wm on executron only IS another pomt, 
but I ' l l  warrant it was therr all  round execution 
in the l ast movement that captured the J Udges. 
And some say that you can't have tone and execu­
tion ! What rubbish. 
We have better soloists, hundreds of them, 
scattered about m d1fferent bands. True there 
IS a shortage with us of real first class solo1sts, 
a shortage which shouldn't be seeing that we ha'e 
thousands of bands to rear th em. But that's 
anolher story whrch will  come in later I thought 
the best of the Australians was the solo horn : he 
was fine and I could hardly wish for a better 
Thetr soloists d1dn't win Belle Vue-the band's 
execut10n d1d. If we have now a better band m 
that d1rect10n I should !Jke to hear 1t 
You who have 1 ead my letters for the last few 
years w1ll  know that the executive abilities of 
the Australian band would not surprise me ; you 
w1ll  know that I expected rL. I have sa•d m any 
times that bands " down under " work (as we did 
years ago) at mus1c whwh rs bound to make good 
bands, and If they hadn't got all  round executron 
out of the common they coult.!n't tackle the pwce3 
they play at contests. All Owen's, Gladney's, and 
Round's big selectrons have been heard at contests 
there for years and years, and thc1r thn·d class 
contesting bands tackle '· Tannhauser," " Halevy," 
., Wagner's \Vorks, " ,. Rossim's Woil<s, " 
" il\1eyet beer," and the rest Pretty strong stuff 
for tl n d class bands, some \\Ill say, but haven't 
I been tellmg you for years that stro11g food 
makes st1ong bands, and that you can never grow 
m en on a mrlk bottle 
'l'he \\ eakness of the Austt ali an band was in 
mterpretat10n and style. ''ilth a grand tone 
(rernmdmg me of some of our bands of 30 years 
ago), with all l O tmd executwn such as we used to 
hear when our bands contested t egulaJ!y on sucn 
pwces as " Bayt euth," " Faust," " Valkyne," 
" Beethoven, "  &c , the Aussres fell sh{)) t, artrstiC­
ally, of the !Jest Engl1sh band� of that t1me, and 
of some English bands of the pi eser.t uay. At 
first heanng the Austiahan band !1.ttl a vrgour 
and f1·eshness whwh dc!Ight<:>d rce, but one felt 
that they palled after a h1t. Interpretat10n and 
tone colour WA.S too monotonous, too mechamcal. 
'The conductmg was of A. style wh1eh got precrs10n, 
piano, forte, and so on, but drd nothmg to get 
that mfimte variety of expressiOns, nLiances of 
tone tempo and cclour, whiCh are the thmgs wluch 
mak� musiC ahve and a ppcalmg. 'l'he style of 
conductmg (however 1t was got) " as what we 
used to call ohe Kneller H a 11 style. It was pre­
Cise, Loo prec,se too much hke a mettonome 
beat PI ems10n charms one at first, but we must 
ha' e somethmg more, a flexible hand! mg of tho 
musiC and the playe1s, to hold an auchence's 
mterest. The hghest m the art of conductmg IS 
found among the emment Oi chest> al conductors, 
and our brass band conducto1 s follow the 
orche,tr al  and not the Kneller Hall Idea 
Don't tlunk th1s 1s any chsparagement of my 
good [uend l\11 .  Ba1lc. He· s as sharp as they 
ate made, and hasn't he got good cash and other 
contest spoils to show for hts work here ? Not­
withstandmg these I ' enture to say he's gone back 
w1th some new light on the JOb of conductmg. 
Austraha IS a young country m bandmg ; here we 
havo had the gt eatest or,chestral conductors com­
mg regulatly for many years from the Contment 
and we had such conductors of our own as Henry 
Wood, Landon Ronald, Ham1lton Harty, and so 
on-all  spemahsts in conductmg. And we've had 
generatiOns of brass band conductors, covermg 
ove1· 40 years m my experience. We have had 
hundreds and hundreds of good bandmasters , the 
most talented come to the top and are gu1dmg 
hghts to all the rest. Let m e  add (agam without 
d1sparA.gement) that this IS not the best band i n  
Australia, although one o f  the best. I f  any band 
there has the all round playmg ab1hty of New­
castle and has besides a pull in mterprctat10n then 
1t  must be a very great band. In any case, the 
Australian conductots w1ll  in time get what I ' m  
talking about, for there wasn't one o f  the Aussres 
too b1g too learn I never met a lot so keen to 
pJCk up all they could 
I thmk we are best in at t1stic playing, but we 
can lea>n from the Auss1es a few tlungs. First 
that we need to get back to the rmgmg tone of 
some years ago ; secondly, that we should depend 
less on a few solo1sts and cultivate mote abr!Jty 
in the rank and file. We"ve let too b1g a gulf 
grow between the rest of the band and the solorsts. 
It was not always hke that, I assure you. \Vhen 
I was a lad ai1 vaue playrng was the stuff we all 
tramed on-from basses to soprano. \Ve d1dn't all 
make soloists, but executron was better all round 
for It. This 1s  " hat set that fashron, what made 
every lad keen. ·when I was a youngster 1t was 
a common thing to have an· vane solo contests at 
the end of fit st class band contests, and 110 one 
was too big then to have a go. The last I remem­
bet was at Ke1ghley, about 30 years ago. There 
had been a lot of talk about trombone playrng, 
and a solo contest was put up at Ke1ghley Band 
Contest to settle 1t. Dear old Billy Lawson, of 
Bosses, " on 1t, and Charlie JefferJCs, of Black 
iD1ke a wonderful player, was second. All qmte 
fnendly It was, We had any amount of a1r vane 
solo contests, and here are some of the great 
players they made, at different periods within my 
t�me George Itame, Ned Goodall, Sam Newton, 
?'i ecl Holdttch, (I>, Bower Jim R1der, G. F. 
Bnkenshaw, vV. Taylor, T�m Wheelwright. John 
Paley, Percy Turner, Alf Allinson, Angus Holden, 
Edwm F1rth-a;nd to cap them with a lady, Daisy 
Squelch. Edwm Firth was about the last of the 
great players made by an· varie contests. 
These are only a few samples-there were l1eaps 
of other fine players--and the pomt is  that these 
set the fnshion for every lad that joined a band, 
of what kind of p i·actice would make a player 
of him. 
Then, unfortunately, bandsmen grew slacker 
than the1r fathers. 'l'hey would n ot do the wot k 
which. "·as necessary, and air ' arie contests fell 
off for want of entries. And some e\ il genius 
offered them " honour and glorv " without work­
ing for it He <,tarted the Pitiful " :\fary h.t<l a 
httle lamb " contests " Slow " they're called, 
ancl slow they are without a doubt. Barney tells 
a tale nbout one chap who, se,·era] years al!o, 
played " I dreA.mt I dwelt " and put in a shake 
nPar the end. He was d i squalified " for exceeding 
tho speed limit I " From that time no one yentures 
0n more than two notes to a beat, I believe 
Prominent players ha,-e chased round after prizes 
year after year, with the same old song, and com· 
mon or garden bandsmen have followed them like 
a flock of sheep. They bleat and bleat, and weep 
and weep, for hours together at these " contests, " 
and tl1ere are crowds of " medalhsts " who could 
no more play a Hartmann vane or a part in 
O wen's " Valkyrre " than they c;uld fly. Yet 
they are all  great players, mmd you I I would 
g1ve somethmg to hear the Enghsh conductors' 
honest opimons about the executive ab1l!bes of 
thmr hands (not their soloists), after heating the 
Auss1es at Belle Vue. 
What could we expect from '' Ma1 y  had a little 
lamb " contests ? We reap what we have sown. 
" Moderato " is right ; they should be left to the 
Jtmiorest j unio1s. 'vVe need 10 years of an· vane 
contests to bnng the rank and file back to where 
therr fathers were 30 to 40 years ago-and nothmg 
else wrll  do rt. Lads w1ll not w01 k  at bare 
exe 1 c1ses ; au vanes provtde exercrses w a more 
attractive dress. 
It's a m1stako to tlunk that first class bands keep 
us progressmg. They don't , they progt ess up to 
a pomt (bands or solmsts), and stay there untrl 
eome second class band shows them they've got 
to move up or get pushed off thei r  perch Tho 
dnvmg power must always come from below. 
Forty years ago there were more " pushers-up," 
heaps more, and the top bA.nds had to get a move 
on. That' s how we got Gladney's, Owen's, and 
Swift's b•g pieces, and the1r bands worked for 
thmr hves to keep ahead of the pushful crowd j ust 
below them. We shall never see their like again 
unt1l conductors have players, all of them from 
soprano to BE, who w1ll  work at Ieal stiff all 
round pract1ce like their fathers did.  
Them' s my sentiments-take 'em or leave ' em. 
Matt wants me to brmg my old B B  clown to his 
place at Christmas, to show some of the youngsters 
what we used to call playmg. Tongue and fingers 
are all 1 1ght rbll, Matt, but the wind Lox rs not 
what 1t was. But I w1sh they could hear some of 
my old pals who had never a " Medal, "  or 
wan led one. But, by gum ! they cou l d  play what 
chaps now-a-days J USt shuffle over-rf they can't 
g•ve rt the go-by somehow. 
Look at one result of makmg young players 
thmk that a medal for a " soulful " remfermg of 
" Mary and tfld Mutton " IS tho hall mark of an 
art•st ! Go to Westhoughton contest on an Easter 
Saturday and sec band after band, wrth the easiest 
of p1eces to play, filled up with hired solmsts from 
first class bands. They claren't trust the1r own 
players, and, truth to say, they can't. " Mary " 
is their speed !Jm1t, and a cadenza run flummoxes 
them. Go to contest after contest A.nd you'll  see 
the same few soloists with many bands I know 
there was a " borrowed players " questiOn so long 
as I cA.n remember, but never anything like it has 
been the last ten years or so " Mary " has dono 
it. 
" But look what the ju dges say ! " 
\V ell, let' s look. U m, the more I look at 
them the less I tlunk of them. A man who 1s  
hearing a piece for the first t•me, perhaps hear· 
mg a brass band for tho first time, 1s  too flabber­
gasted to critiCISe, and he shouts-in print " :M ag­
mficent, " · · St' petb," " \Vonderful,"  " I  takes my 
hat off to you," and so forth 0, weak-headed 
generation. to be taken m by such flapdoodle 
as that t Beheve me, " e  once had judges who 
could Judge , who knew 1f a piece was being 
played or n ot, and d1cln't fail to tell us 1f 1t 
wasn't You wouldn't find Charles Godfrey, 
Franz Groenmgs, RIChard Stead, J 0. Shepherd, 
and othm old timers gomg into ecstames over good 
play i n g  at a frrst-class contest. They expected to 
get it, and if you dtcln't g1ve >t, pnze or no pt ize, 
you ' d  hear about 1t. 
Other latter-day j u dges are brass band men who 
are careful to mind then p's and q's Some be­
cause they know they a t e  whe1e they are, not 
because they can J udge, but because they are 
cheap. So they wuto a lot, and are cai eful to 
say nolhwg. Some others do much the same 
because It m1ght be very awkward 1f  1t  tmned 
oLit that they slated thmr own professional 
tea,chers. So what wtth one reason and another we 
llave had a dozen years of mce and polrte judges 
More than once I fell foul of Richard Stead 
becaus:o he had a cutting " toounge," but lookmg 
back I adrn1t that he went the shm test way to 
the root of poor playmg and was worth more than 
the " hole caboodle of to-day for keepmg b.tnd> 
up to the s01 atch. We have had a dozen yeal"s 
of IHee and pohte J udges, we've had oceans o f  
soft soap--and w e  ate where w e  are 
I would g1ve a lot to have an adJudication by 
W1lham R• mmer on some of the half-baked play­
wg wh1ch has been pra1sed sky-h1gh of late years 
C ome, l ads, you must k!1ow i n  your hea1ts that 
you've been soaped up t1me after ttme. Try a 
b1t of judging yourselves, by yourselves, with 
your hands on your hearts. Lots of you must 
know I ' m  tellmg the naked truth. Leave "Mary" 
to the beginners, and do you all, whether you 
play solo or not. get on to the stuff whwh mac! t1 
great all-round bands in the past. The same stuff, 
taken stwng and often, can do that agam. 
TROTTER. 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. 
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Barnet's contest was a well-atranged affair and 
reflected great cred1t on Mr. Gale and hrs �and 
of willmg workers. Mr. Geo. Hawkms officrated 
as adJudicator, and hrs awatd�, g1ven hereunder, 
appeared to be well rece1ved : Quartettes, 1st, 
Callenders (" A "  party) ; 2nd, Luton (" B " ) , 3rd, 
Croydon (" A ") ;  4th, North Middlesex. Solos, 
1st, R. W. iHardy (Callenders) ; 2nd, L. G. 
Betteney (C,tllenders) ; 3rd, S. Ruskm �Callen­
ders) , 4th, J Ward (Luton) .  
&me o f  the solo competitors have suggested that 
it would be far more satisfactory 1f Solo Contests 
could be arranged in SectiOns and ughtly or 
wrongly declare that a monstre bass stands a very 
poor chance to score agamst a cornet or euphon­
ium. I hRve always advocated that Solo competi­
l!ons should be sectiomsed, and submtt that there 
rs some J ustificatiOn in the argument above. 
Great Central and Metropolitan's aud1tron at 
the London Station of the British Broadcasting 
Company was much enjoyed Mr. W Smith had 
hrs men well under control, and the splendrd 
playing by the soprano and cornet soloists was a 
featme of the excellent programme. 
The famous Oxford Street S.A band gave a 
successful musical festival at Regent Hall, last 
month. a feature of the programme being the con· 
ductmg of Lieut. F. Wood, of the Scots Guards. 
Many well known bandmasters were present, 
mcluding several assoc1ated with outs1de combma­
trons. 
It 1s extremely gratifying to find Callenders' 
Cable Works' ban a heading for the champronshtp 
of the South ; J\Ir. Tom Morgan has "or ked un­
ceasmgly for many years an d hlis efforts are at 
last receiving the reward they so JUStly deserve. 
H1ghgate United have been playing to big 
crowds outside the Marlborough Pwture Theatre, 
and I 1magme the band's treasurer "as sat1sfied 
w1th the financial results. The band is  111 fine 
form, thanks to the h ard work of :Mr. F. Hutchins. 
Another band domg ve>y well j ust now 1s 
North London Military, under therr newly· 
appomted conductor. 
Last Sunday mormng Highgate S1h er r;layed 
the :Mayor and CorpotatiOn of Hornsey to church, 
and at mght attended the Neasden Pa nsh Church. 
at \\ hJCh membets of the 'vVtllesden Town CouncJl 
were present. VIVO. 
�Ir. GEO. FULCHER, the bandmaster, 1s 
thanked for a copy of Southend Temperance 
Band's Annual Report, whwh is  lengthy and very 
intmestmg m 1ts details. We are glad to note 
that th1s IS another band ·which has seen the 
advantage of an early Annual Meet1ng They have 
brought 1t forward to September 30th mstead of 
Decomber 31st. and the rep01 t expla1ns to the 
band"s friends the aclvnntages of th1s change. We 
conJiratulA.te Mr. Fulcher and th" band on the 
work revwwed in the1r repott. We hope 1t wrll 
oontmue. and that the band w1ll soon accomplish 
the acqmsrtion of new instruments desrred. 
MARCH MELODY C OMPETITION 
;hfany ambrttous readers are asking us for 
another :March Melody CompetitiOn, and we have 
plea.sure as well as inclmatwn m complymg wrth 
their requests. We have had excellent pnze 
marches m the past-every bandsman knows 
" Westward Ho, " " On the Road, " " Follow the 
Drum " " ::'Jyaka," ' Old Pals, " " Coons' 
Briga�le, " " Merry :Monarch, " " Call of the East," 
" Gl1de Away," and · ' �alute the •Brave " all 
marches whwh came to !Jght through our former 
compet1bons, and wh1ch probably would never 
have been wntten but for our competitions. 
But though• those •Yiat ches have more than 
justified the competitwns, then· larger benefits 
have been the efforts that they stimulated. 
I:ltmdr eds of young bandsmen have been mc1ted to 
try to compose, and that effort mvolved stud1es 
whrch h ave been followed up by hundreds of non­
pnzewwners, much to the advantage of the1r 
bands and thetr own advancement in the art of 
musiC. We hope that th1s compet1tion wrll induce 
many to try aga1n, and many -..1 ho have never 
trred before to try now 
We want ma1·ch melodres. It is  essential that 
they should be march-lrke tunes, and also that 
they should be easy or medrum grade. We don't 
11 ant " ptogramme " or " contest " marches how· 
ever good, we want marches that an average band 
caa play well o n  the march . 
Don't wnto long-dra11 n out mtJOductiOns. They 
ate generally unnecessat y ; four bars suffice to 
prepare attentiOn fot· the march proper. '!'hough 
we do not make four bars condttiOnal, we feol 
that long introductiOns are usually purposeless 
and superfluous. 
Take a good publtshed march, and examine 1t 
as to length and d ivisiOns mto sectwns Try to 
obtam vanety and contrast m the sections, and 
don't be tempted to write 1m1tatwns of favour1te 
ma,-ches Beware (a great fault wrth many com­
petttors m the past) of repeatmg the same 
1 hythmw figure many times Get ' anety m lhe 
1 hythm as well as m the rtse and fall of melodies. 
Try to be orrginal ; or1gmahty 1S a great vrrtue, 
but 1t 1s  not easy to ach 1eve. If at first your 
effort Js  a b1t crude, the 1 dea 111 1t may be a. gem 
whwh IS worth shapmg and pohshing. Don't 
thmk that composers turn out then· best work 
without much thought or effort. The greatest 
works of the g reatest composer s  were not pro­
duced Without much cat e and cons1deratwn, 1n 
some cases ev1dence of many httle touches and 
re-touches of now-famous works 1s known. 
G o  O\'er every phrase carefully and thoughtfully, 
and try to 1mprove rt. Often a very shght 
al teratron of melody or r h'ythm Improves a tune 
greatly. \Ve gtve ample time fo,· everyone to grve 
h1s wo1 k  all  the pohsh and perfectiOn he can g1ve 
1t, and as none of the marches will be looked at 
unt1l the closing day, thete 1s  no need for anyone 
to send m a hastrly-wutten aud half-cons1derod 
effort. 
Now come along m your hundre ds, please. Mr. 
R1mmet wrll grve Jus closest constderation to 
every mat ch, and his remarks will  doubtless prove 
helpful to competitors, as m the past. 
'IO GIVE OUR READERS A C HANCE TO 
SHOW 'vVHAT IS IN 'l'HEJ.Vl, WE OFFER £1 
FOR THE BEST ORIGINAL MELODY PART 
OF A QUICK MARCI·L Solo comet part only 1s  
requn·ed, wrth bass solo ( l f  there be one) w ntten 
Ill 
Our aun 1s to d1scover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the conditiOns are as follows -
l .  N o  one w h o  has b a d  a march published rs 
allowed to compote. 
2. 'vVe can A.cccpt only one march from each 
cornpet!tiOr. 
3. The march must be from 90 to 120 bars 
long. 
4. Tho tune to wh10h we a''·ard the pnze must 
become the pl·opet.ty of Wright & Round, who wtll puhl!sh 1t  under the composer's 
name 
5. The .iVIaJ•ch Ylelody must reach us on or 
before February 14th. 
6. The wmner may score his march after· 
wards or we w rll score it. 
7. The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each ma1 ch, and the '"1 nner 
w1ll be required to give a written assur­
ance of authorship and ongmal!ty. 
Start at once ; wn te do\\ n as many w' en tiona 
A.S you can, then you w1ll have trme to put 
together the cream of your melocl 1es mto what 
may be the prize-wmmng march. Remember that 
nothing in this !me Js ach1eved w 1 thout thought­
ful effort. 
NORTH NOTTS . NOTES, 
I regret some error crept into my report of 
the Huthwa1to Contest. It was p romoiced by a 
gentleman at that place, not by Kirkby Colliery. 
Then second pnzo in the Quartette Section was 
won by Langwtth Colliery, not by Creswell No. 2 
who Wf'rf' third In t]oo Slow Melody Section th� 
3 r d  pnze was won by M r. Shepherd, not M r .  PEarso!l. I am son·y f o r  m y  slm, ancl " il l  see 
1t does not occur again. 
-
G ieat news from KHkby Collier�· The band­
room " a s burnt down, and with 1t I!luch of tho 
mterest went, apparently. Now they celeb r a t e  
the opemng of a new bandroom, a n d  s o  we shall 
douhtleso see the keen interest revived and the 
band preparmg for domg great things next 
season. 
�'I�nsfield Excelsior still plodding on. They are 
runnmg a Slow Melody Contest, I see. At their 
last . they starte� at 4 p m. and kept on until the J udge gave hts deCisiOn at 2 a.m. ! This band 
have a boy trombonist who'll become a very gcod ���:
1
�r r f  he perseveres and h e  is well looked 
Stanto1, Hill seem quwt j ust now, but they are 
makmg arrangements to assure a good season 1 n  1925. SC1me good men m this band, so they may 
eas•ly spung surprises on the rest of us. 'What 
a�JOut runmng a Solo or Quartette Contt'st? Th1s 
drstrwt used to lead i n  such thmgs At one con­
test m the Town Hall we had such soloists as 
Miss D a1sy Squelch, E. Kerry, and 8. Smith 
among a fine entry. We had playing to n mem­ber for a long t1me. 
Kirkby Old have had to put off a Melody Con­
�st, owmg to entnes commg i n  too late. Hard 
hnes <!n. Contest promoters. Band busy Just now. g1vmg concerts, and are l ikely to be B rcad­c.tst.mg soon. 
Hucknall. Mr. J. Harrison conducting, gave a very good account of themselves when tlwy Broad­casted the other day Solo Cornet was fine. Mr. 
J. E F1dlei (the1r pto.), has raised thi� band to a good position, but they have been unlucky Ill havmg players enticed away. However, I hopo to see them bung the Cup home from LeiCester 
Contest. 
Creswell Colliery band1 pa1d us a visit this �ont�, and gave us a real treat. A g�eat cofn­bmatron, and a credrt to the county Our City Fathers, however, have not yet rhscove recl them and favour outside bands to their own, though none of them can surpass Creswell, and few equal them. \Vher: local bands are remember-3d 1s when a band 1s wanted for nothm� ! 
, Plea3ley Colhery are domg well now, and pros­pects are . very br1ght. " \Ve have struck a good seam, whiCh I have every confidence w11l ttu n out to be the goods, " says lllr. Tomhnson, in a report sent, for wh1ch I thank h1m. !llr. H. L ambe1 t of Scai·borough, " ho has done a lot of teachm g ' up North, has bee"; appmnted resident con chctor, and already there r s  a marked Improvement m the band M r. Lambert has two cornet-playmg sons who are acquiSitiOns to the band. It 1s gratifymg to hear that c1 owds of attent1 ve supporters muoler to hear the band at each of three rehearsal. held weekly. Th1s 1s  a barometer for the ban d : so lo�g as they attract ther r supporters they are domg �vel!, 1£  they see a falling off they ' ll know somethmg rs wrong. A senes of wmter cc1 1e;erts a.nd a new set of i nstruments soon, are other good s1gns. .I " elcome M r. Lambert to o u r  mid�t and w1sh him and the band all succe•� 
FAIR PL.A.Y. 
y 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss BAND NEws . DECEMBER 1 '  1924 . 
:MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
And now we havo torn all but one sheet from 
the rolendal -December, the month of w 1shes, and 
bef0 1 e  I go furthe1·, I w ish that you all ,  my friends 
a.nd (da1 e I say It) my enem1es, have the happ1est 
of all tunes th1 s  Chnstmas, whiCh is now almost 
w itlt us. Anv of us "ho ''ear " corns " let ns 
apply befm e :December 24th some Hobson's Choico 
��.nd make ourselves honestly happy, because our 
friends, and wo are all  f1 iends at Christmas, are 
happy. Goodwill on Eai th ! Yes, I thm k  that's 
the spu1t 
We cannot help Lut look ba�k on how things 
ha,·e moved duung tho past 12 months, and when 
"e do, we are cntettamod w 1th memor1es of what 
has been and thoughts of what m1ght have been. 
If we had only-- ; OllO could fin ish that sentence 
111 dozens of ways. Bemg add1ctcd to b t ass band­
mg, I must stick to bands and not go roammg off 
with " J£-ing " about a l l  those w mnet s I d1dn't 
back and all  the " ce1 ts " I d1d, to my sorrow. 
Jm� turn up that d1a1 y and read agam the 
(New Year 1 esolutions we made, though I am 
afra1d the 1 esolutwns \\ !11 be 1ts only coD tents, 
as di :tl .es hit\ e a bad h ab1t of bemg thought 
n diCulous and cl1 1 ltlish tlnngs about the secoDd 
w eek m Jal'cl a t y, at l east I'm speaking per· 
sm,ally. 
How many pnzes have wo won ? How many 
p:11atles have w e  had ?  How many full r ehearsals 
twiCe or thr1ce a week ? IJow many L eally sat1s· 
fact01 y " j obs " :u e we holding repeats for ? 
How much (If any) has been spent on professiOnal 
tmtwn, etc., etc. ? Not fm gettmg that L ittle Item 
among the etceteras oi how much have we pa1d 
o n  the " H1 re " system, and stil l  have no bctler 
ban d ?  I n  the maJ Oi'Ity o f  bands 1 t  w i l l  b e  wo1 se. 
Some of you chaps w i l l  be wakemng to that mdiS· 
put.ahl � fact some day and \Hshmg you'd pa1d that 
cash as mstalments Oll somethiP� substantial as 
1f  you had done, some day you L" auld see s�me­
thmg WO! th the SaCrifiCe llut 1f  It's " pJaye1 S "  
you hn>e h 1 red you' l l  never get a band and a 
mol A "  touchy . , fact IS that you ' l l  never draw any 
" hu<'kshee " money yourself This seems to me 
to have formed 1tself mto aD etemal topic, at 
leaRt untd that day dawns when bands wil l  trust 
e:tch other, and help themseh es mstead of allow­
mg other people to exploit them, but 1 t  IS  ! Ike 
buthng one's bram-box agamst a .stoDe wall trymg 
to mterest bandsmen m any fm m of a self help 
mm emeDt. 
Amongst the fe" letters I have receh eel on my 
suggcstwns m last month's  Issue for a 1 eg1stration 
of ALL ph:.ycrs tn cne Natwnal AssoCiatiOn, I S  
o n e  \\ h ich comes h om no other than a 
SalvatiOn \ rmy bandsman 1 11 Yot kshn e who, 
(but th1s l S  not " hat pleases me most), sees eye 
to eye w1th me on my suggestiOns to eradiCate 
the canker \I h 1 0h IS catmg the ! I  fe OLlt of the 
wo1kmg m an's ban d Though I took every band 
111 the scope of the r dca, I little thought that 
Sal vattan "'II my bttllds \\ ero n,ffccted by thi s  germ ; 
but moPey I� the 1 oot of 50 per co'lt of n,Jl evi l ,  
and when 1 t  s used a� b.tlt the fishers " in (that's 
not wten dctl for a J cke). 
To all the gentlemen wbo have used a httlo 
spa 1 e time m '' t tb n g  to me duung the past 
month and the 1emam der of the yea1, I tender 
-thanks and I say It m akes !he J Ob a l 1We eas1e1 
To those who have taken the t10uble to 1ead my 
monthly effOits, "el l ,  they \ e  pa1d me tl> at comph 
ment anvway, and I thar-k them f01 1t. 
Ret1 o�pect10n of 1924. ,., Ill s upply memo 1 1 es of a 
v6ly fine <\.mtt a i i a'l Baucl ,  aDd the contests they 
played 1n wil l go elm, n m any h istory of Dr ass 
Bands that may be comp1lcd.  }Iemoues I I 
woncler \\ hat meniOt i es they ha'e ca1 ned home • 
Then c ou r.ley ? 8 It l et the past bury I tS dead 
and l1et us l l' ;'"' for t o  'lay and to-mor ro\\ . bearmg 
Ill m m cl  ah1a:1 s that ' Goodwlll  to all  men " we 
feel so much at ('b1 1'tmas 
I havo I crmvcrl a ' cry encyclopaediC cirCular 
ft Otll Pend lcton rublH' and I must con/2'1 atulate 
t h em oP It as a bn- tne" gette1· T th 1 n k It will  
geL Lite I e.  Pei hap< �Ir  Robmson, wLi lst com­
pdmg 1t had m mmd that Am eucan sl ogan -
" I' ll tell the '"'dd ' Stil l  1t's a soli d  fact that 
the fellow who hollet "  pdes lhe doll u. t s They 
haYe finished a ' r1 y 'uccessful yea1 (not se<Lson ) .  
It h pleasmg to fi'ld lhem helping i n  a ve1 y 
\\ Ol thv cause by g J Y I J tg theu services to the 
B1 1gl�ter Ancoat;; . ' o, tety at the ne\\ Is!tngton 
Ha l l .  I commend t hen \Wl k  to other bands. 
Pendleton Old I hear a t e  booked to Broadcast 
from 2 Z Y I thmk we can 1est assu1·ed that 
a good prog1 am me \\ I l l  be t endered They have 
a Y. Z 2. and It' l l  ba usec.l 
Horw1ch R.M I paid ,1 YJS!t to the L M S 
Caruage Work•, Xewton Heath on the 19th of 
th1s month They "ere m t1p-top form and 
seve"·al of their ttems " ere cDcored. Althongh not 
placed at the " wodd s "  Championshi p  Contest 
they have a combmatwn of fi rst class playm s who 
always get the c1 owd 
I UJcently had tho pleasure of heaung the 
Kear�lcy St. Stephen s band B roadcast from 
).1anche.tel A 'e1 y good p10guunmc, and I 
must adm1t then· playwg fu.r ex.ceeded my expecta­
tion. I hope It  wdl be the f01 CI mmer of many 
engagements fo1 them. 
Harpm hey and �Iooton a1 e stil l  w01kmg ' ety 
hard to aclneH� the obJect they have 111 \ tew ::Yll 
R. Be.an v. on't be happy till  he gets those n ew 
mstrument�, and then the best band 1 1 1  the 
d istnct. 
C W.S. Tobacco Fact0 1 y  a1 e ha' mg some very 
mteresting rehearsals wtth the amiable Mr .Joe 
Kenyon, the new Journal i s  being well  tned i n  
readiness fo1 something, what 1s i t ?  Don't adopt 
" Semper Idem ' fm yon1 motto, til l  you a 1 e  
absolutely at the top. 1 t  doesn' t  pay 
Well, here's W1shmg the Echt01 , h1s pen-\\ ipcrs, 
o nd all of vou without excentwn, a ' cry H n opy 
Christmas " I ' l l  not say ' ·  'r en y "  a s  Rpcaking 
personally 1 t  won't run to �om IVIallty, but, here' s 
to you, and may you be n appy Chcetio t 
�OVICE. 
'SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES . 
No\ ember IS relatively a qmet mouth, hut there 
was a Grand Ua1mval at She 1 bo1 ne, on No>ember 
5th, when \'linton, YeoYII ,  and Sherbollle �IIli­
tarv bands \\ O t e  m attendance. 
If some should wonder how 1 t  comes about that 
" eak hps are won d1scm et eel, I thm k  I can 
safely say more pt actice 1 5  n eeded I \\as ' I sit­
lng a certam ban cb oom once and saw three 
curnets the1 e. and DO\ e1 taken home Th1s J q  
beyond me All playe1 s 1 eqmre home prachcc. I 
hope to see and hear an improvement. 
Practically eve 1 y  band in our d i strict \\ as out 
on Novembet 9th for Armistice Serv1ce> : Lang­
pol t,  Blldport, Rmgsbnry Lyme Rcg1s, etc. A l l  
p1 epa1 Jng f o r  Annua l �Ieetmgs n ow, " h e n  I 
hope all fmndsmcn wt! l  drop mto thmr appomted 
positiOns, and clmnge of parts or I usti umen ts be 
-taken m all good fa1 th as pal t of then· u tual. 
I hear of \Yestlands Aucraft maktng g t eat 
effm·ts to 1 ef01m and 1mpt o\ e the n ·  band, and 
hope they " Il l  I· a, e plenty of practice " 1 th 
the .Tournai duung the \\ Inter 
I ha\ e e' ery I espect for " \Yh 1 te Horse's " 
P,Uli!Cular band, as I heard them at Ford111gbridge 
Contest and hope that though young they may 
esta bhsh themsch es qmte firmly ne'<t year 
Keep u.t p1 actil'e-evell as poor old Fel ix kept 
<m-that JOn ! nay 6\ er " keep your tad up " IS the " 1,h of- C U CKOO 
�Jr H A R R Y  �IORTDIER. o£ Luton Red c, oss J3and \v r J t cs - ' Just to ask yon to thank 
-th\(>llgh t he B n N as It IS i mpossible for me to '' rnc the'1 1  person ally al l the many fnen:ls 
who hu., e " ntten me 1n consequence of my receut 
accident I a m  st ill  confined to bed, and unal, l o  t o  1 cport much pt ogtess. b u t  thmgs might have been mn<;h worse and I am hoping to nn una my pos
.'
l 'OI' 1n thE' ban<! after Chnstmag. Glad to see Ha1lstorm ' pnbl J shed, i t  1 s  trulv a good solo By t he 11 ay, Lnton wil l  B 10adcast f1 om London on December 19th " \V e hope t<J bear 11<0on that !1-l r �IOl'timer ;G  about agaw. 
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ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
Let me w1sh the Editor, Sub, Staff, Scnbes and 
al l  readers, a happy t1me dunng the Festive sea­
son, and m ay the New Year brmg forth many 
J OYS that w i l l  be a comfo1 t to all. I hope bands 
wll l  emerge from the t1 a nee mto whiCh many 
have recently sank, mto the full tide of musiCal 
act1 v1ty as soon as they get the new Journal. W e  
appear t o  move gmgetly a n d  laDgmdly \\hen we 
ought to be strauung every nerve and smew along 
a bold com se. 
Do not such bands as Black D1ke, St. H 1lda, 
and a few others, who have g1ven us great obJect 
lessons, make us thmk, and mspne us to a more 
spinted b1d to reach the top rung of the l adder 
of fame ? 
D o  we earn a sufficient shat e of the money that 
is spent m eDtertaiD ment ? If not, then thet e 1 s  
somethmg wrong w1th us \Ve are laggmg behi n d  
the theatre, t h e  mus1c·hall,  a D d  the p i ctm·e-house. 
There is money to be earned, other forms of enter­
tainment a1·e eal'ntng 1t Theatres and mus1c-halls 
hve prosperously, picture-houses mult1ply, and 
twenty-thousand people turn out any Satmday to 
see a football match If our contests and concerts 
do not pay-the plam conclusion seems to be that 
unless some change can be effected 111 om· nmSl�Jal 
abihtJCs v. e are doomed to ltve for ever m the 
past Let us r!Jscontmuc the old J og-trot and 
emulate those that are accompl ishmg sound aDd 
geDume musiCal work Inertia, to put It h·ankly, 
IS the obstac!EJ m the path of a great many bands. 
Come, let Lb l i ve t hfe of usefulness, more 
VIgOi'OdS an d  With ft esher anJ Il!Ole ptOgleSSIVe 
1deas. 
I often hear people talk of repel1t!ons Itt music 
and even of " endless repetitiOns " I Jeny that 
the1 e 1s any such thmg, any 1denhcal repcbtwn. 
\Vhen at a double-bar you go back, the music the 
second time is not the 5ame. The musiC IS older 
by experience It cannot be the same agam. Is 
your second visit to a big contest, say hke Belle 
Vue, ever " the sam e " as your fi1st? It IS so 
d tfferent that the chfferenccs seem more to you 
than anythmg. 
Life, of course, never is the same twice over. 
RepctltlOD retm ns w1th all a hfe' s exper1ence 
added to its viSage. It sa1 d before " Such and 
such a thing is ," and now · • Such a thing is,  and 
now you know why I t  1s." I hope I have made 
this plam. 
There ate nmny bt ass bandsmen who are round 
pegs m square holes, who do moro harm than 
gooJ to the coutesttng movement ; men who lack 
musical enthusiasm, exper1ence and sympathy. 
Intu1t10n may be roughly defined as a k m d  of 
feelmg we expeuence and by whJCh, wl1en un­
Impeded by thought. we sometimes coub ol our 
movements. J\Iost of our hfe I S  controlled by 
thought (e1ther om own or someone else's), but 
some small pat  t of It I s  ordered by mtUitwn. 
J\Iany of their  J UdgmeDts on music me mostly 
unchffereDhated So little are they iDclined to 
concern themselves w1th detatl  or to trouble them· 
selves about nne shades, by "h10h, after all,  the 
deg1 ee of me !'It of a performance 1 s  u ltimately 
fi x  ad. 
Thanks to tha writers of the m any letters 
J'eOelved, whiCh are a m1xture of good and bad. 
No doubt, It  \\as the sub conmous nnnd that was 
to blame, and the Il l  I POl tance of such an ep1sorle is 
not to be exaggerated and usually finds 1ts own 
condernnatwn. ·we all make mistakes. and have 
OLtr shmtcomm gs ; of cout se, 1t 1s only the smaller 
mmds that yelp, and one muot be J u dged by acts 
not affirmatiOns Unhappy comphcatwns have 
occun ecl befol e th t ough the ma.tet Lewg m1staken 
for the flunkey. Creatmes that have not J Udgment 
to examme the \H ong whiCh 1s don e by them, ate 
usuf<.lly the disgruntled type, and they must h ave 
taken the i r  tub3 home-depressed-<Poor musical 
souls I 
No 01 owcl can be other than mtetestiDg. The 
gathering at D arnall Quat tette CoDtest was eveD 
more so than the a ·, erage. Ten parties com­
peted, VIZ : -Sheffield Bnt1sh Legion, Yell ow 
Lwn, 'Yorksop, St. �Ia1garets, Intake, Creswell 
No 1,  Grcasboro' Gr1mesthorpe, and H10kleton 
No. 1 and No 2. \Vhate>er u ncertamty th01 e  
may prove t o  be m a contest, 1 t  I S  grat1fymg to 
note the io>e of 111ll>lC :c11cl apprecmtwn of the 
delightful e' peuences pl OYicled. 11!1. 'Bottom 
gave the followmg decisiOn : -.F u st, HJCkleton 
:\[am No. 2 (T. Huotm ) ; secon d, 0 I eswell No. 1 
(F. \Yebb) ; thn d, d1nded between Gumesth01 pe 
No. 1 (G. H. :Mercer) and H ickletoD �lam No 1 
(.\ .  C legg) �Ir. F G a mer 1s to be complimented 
on the a u aDgements made. 
It appea1 s  that H10kleton •:Ua m  ha\e two con· 
<luctou Wel l ,  It :: ! ways t akes at least_ two to 
make a quar1 el ' Instrumental musiC of a tem­
pe,tuons kJncl " \Yc k !low that kmd ; it accom­
pames the ent 1 y of the Ylllmn, and 1s fam 1hady 
known as 2. " few bars of ag1tato." 
I w as glad to meet such fnends as �I r H. 
Booth t oyd J\lr. T. Hunte1 , and �Ir. G H 
\ Ierccr an'c! I can't fo1 gel the few " 01 tls of J\fi . 
Mercer, whose a1 t1shc nature IS so well known. 
\Ir. Met cet sayo, -" \Yhen people are happy to· 
gethet , I am quJte ce1 tal ll t�ey bmld up somethtng 
hoth oeauhful a•od d l \ me, eHclently, somethmg 
fot a l l  of us to Etudy. 
Mr. .Mercer told me h i s  Royton Band " as gomg 
very well. and the proper enthusiasm has been 
c1 eated. How could 1t be othen\'lse? V\'ell may 
Mr. Me1ceJ ' s  admn·et s call him · ' the hghtnmg 
conducto1 I" He's a real snm t. 
Habershon's Holmes :M i lls band \\ Ill  haYc to 
take off then· " bli nkers " and look rouDd the 
corners Why thi s  lack of interest, \:\Ir. Pattison ? 
vVe mu't ha\·e more cnthusmsm ' I emembet, the competitiOn movement IS to-day a st1ong and 
acti ve teaching force. Prepare ye. Master 
" SALUTE THE CBAS. WARD. 
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" D1ck . ,  Ki1 k, solo cornet of t:h i s  band, w-ns 
successful at the Can klow Slow :Melody Contest 
In wmnm� the second pnze and cornet medal 1 n  the Open ;:,ectJOn on November 8th. 
I am sorry to hear of the death of Mr. 'I'. E. 
Nother, secretary of the DanDemo r a  Steel \Yorks 
band, also to hear of the resigDatioll of Mr. R. 
R1chford, after so many years of faith fu l  servwe. 
Bentley Colliery are buddmg up. 'They have 
several pos1tions vacant that are of v1tal Import­
ance, and the smcenty and true artistic zeal with 
wh1ch their  work IS bemg can 1ed o n  augurs "ell 
for the future. Drop me a hne, :\.ir C1ll ,  C/o 
of the Editor. 
When wil l  all bandsmeD see the need of takmg 
m tho B B N. as they take 1 11 spot tmg papers and 
other k mds , they would soon come to see that 
mus1c IS  Dot an cxotw affmr, but one of the 
amen1t1es and 1 ecreat1ons wh1ch no person cf 
avet age mtelhgence can Ignore without loss. It 
contams not mere small  talk, but ideas as well as 
ll8\'o s. 
I took down notes of a contest that I recently 
attended. Indeed 1 t  w 1 l l  il1lger 111 my memory for 
a long t1me to come-but that 1s  another story. 
Yes, to accompany the scene of an mtox1catcd man 
w1th the " \Voodland Murmurs," from Swgfncd, 
obvwusly means a screw loose somewhere. Tho 
next t1me I shall want a soft needle and perhaps 
a cotton wool buffer as " ell.  
I hea1 that the Sheffield BaDd Association are 
holcll1lg a Slow Melody Contest, un Satut day, 
Decembe1 13th, Ill the Wycl1ffe Hall .  The Contest 
IS bemg 1 un m Sectwns of Classe. A B C, and 
boys under 16 (four Sectons m all). Thus each 
member w i l l  play m his own Class as gr aded m 
full band contest �Ir. II. Ackl oycl, of Rawmarsh, 
1 s  the selected J udge. 'l'he Contest commeDces at 
5 p m. 
Wharncliffe W oodmoo1 mtencl to make things 
" hum " m the Ilarnsley chstiict. They have 
a few vacancies, but hope to have a full comple­
ment shortly. •:\.Ir.  O ldham, the secretary, 18 gomg 
to make an effort to show what h1s band can do. 
I hope your chance of success will come, let us 
hear that under the careful preparatiOn cf �fr 
Me1 cer, you are gettmg 1eady for the contest 
season. 
\Vombwell Town, which was disbanded some 
months ago though la�k of snppm·t, w l l l  hence­
fot \\arcl be known as Wombwel l  and Jump Joint 
Subscuptwn Band. Mr. \Y Molyneaux will  be 
the secretary. 
OughtybrJCige can muster a bout twenty two 
players, and are dom� vet y well. M r. J. Robm­
son, late of Wharncliffe SI!kstonc and Btrd\� ell  
bands, gives a hclpiDg hand-a player who plays 
with hts b ea 1 t  as well as h1s bram and fingers. 
Why not JOI11 the local AssocmtlOD ? 
Thm croft Mam keep up the i nterest by g1vuJg 
concer·ts before large and appreLHabve amhences, 
u nder the �onductorsh1p of �Ir. H. Mosely. Mr. 
H KenDedy I S  a fine exponent on the cmnet, and 
comes 1n for great applause Ior Ills 1 endenngs of 
cornet solos. Raptd stu des a 1  e bemg made by 
th1s combmatwn. Eave you got the new Journal, 
Mr. Mosely ? " WI N CO " 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
That fine hst m last B B N , showing that about 
300 bands had oubscnbed to the Jon rna! before 
the end of October, made me thi nk that interest 
1s still keen among bands generally. But I fmlcd 
to see our local bands amongst them, whiCh dJsap· 
pomted m e  Ho\\ever, I sa1d t o  myself that 1 t  was 
good to see 300 bands so keen ; they at least WJl! 
h a' e 1nte' estecl players and enthus1 ast10 Iehear­
sal•. I hope to see that by uow all our local 
b<tnds have got the same tome. 
Eccles Borough we1 e hea1d on No,ember 15th, 
on the or.casion of the ·�Iayoral ProcessiOn. A vm y 
lat ge crowd gathered at the 'l'own Hall to h ear 
the band and sec the pwcesswn. The Band had 
the pleasu 1 e  of pi<Lytng then own P1 eS1dent and 
VIce P1 es1de1Jt to clun ch, viz , the �Iayor-Elect, 
A l d  R . .E valJS, and the ex-�IayOI, Aid A. Bethel, 
,., ho IS no .v al.u the �� P.  for the Eccles Di' 1sion 
Bewg sho1 t handed 0'"mg to the s1ckness of 
SOllie lllembms, Eccles had the help of a few 
players hom Pendleton. and I had all oppo1 tumty 
oi heaung J\Iaster _-\.!fred Greenwood, no£ yet 14, take the solo comet part at a rehe.trsal, �I1 
Dow g1vmg hun that encouragement He pleased 
me and all the band's  followeJS i mmensely , 
h1s tone and execution \\ ere wonderfld for his 
age his productiOn J S  excellent, and he plays w 1 th 
the ' greatest ease. I'm an ol d stager myself and 
a clever boy player always gets my mtorest. for 
on •nch does the futut e depend I hope h c'J l  rso 
o:'" au! an d UP\\ ard. He IS  a pup1l of �I r J llll 
'Yu ght's (B �I of Besses Ban d),  <tn d  IS a mem­
ber of Pendleton Public Band. H e  1 s  a cr ed1t 
to Ius tPacher aheacly. 
Thorn sctt Contest hacl a gootl ent l y  of q n a i tet­
tors �nd soloists, and a fa1 r attendance. There 
\\ ,ts some v m y  good playing, and �I t James 
Dow's a\\ ards \\ e t e  well 1ecetved. 
I w1sh lo 1 em mel bands of thts chstnct of the 
Annual B�nd Contest at Eccles ro" n Hall on 
Good ]'nday next. I hope the bands " 1l l  ass1 1 re 
Its success by numm ons and eady entries The 
promoters deserve cons I deration, and ea rly 
entrJCs w11l  help them to make perfect arrz.ngc­
ments for the comfort of the competitors 
Have j ust heard that nt the annual meeti ng of 
Eccl�s Bora , j ust held �Jr. James Dow \\ as 
re elected cond uctor, anrl �Ir John Baxter \l as 
elected secretm y, and �Ir J. Dobson, treasurer 
�I r. Baxte1 d1d grand work when he was sec1etary 
befo1e, an d  I expect he'l l  do the same agal ll 
EOCLES CAKE 
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WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT, 
" Justice " "�ites that ]> e was surprised when 
he 1 ead " Pt omptei ' s " rema1ks 1,1.gaiDst Mr. 
H. Holden of the Westhoughton Old Band, and If 
he \\ as as su1 pi15e d  as myself when I heard of 
It, he \1 as indeed a surpnsed man. I t  i s  obvwus 
that I can't go about asking thts player and that 
player to tell me a l l  they know about thmr band, 
as bemg " P£ompter, " I \\ant them to tell me 
" hat to write. Tf everyoDe knew my Identity, tl1en 
" hatever mtercst these notes create, 1t would not 
ha\ e the same effect should they know the wnter's 
namo, therefore I J Ust l isten for any scraps of 
Info1 maboD, and that 1s how I came to hear of 
the bancltoom key affa n . He goes on to say that 
1f  " Pt omptm ' was a maD he would apologise to 
the Old Band, and Mr. Holden, and If I have 
made a wrong statement agamst Mr. Holden thBn 
I do apologise to him, but I can't  see that I 
have anytlnng to apolog1se to the band for, 
seeing th at It was one of the bandsmen that gave 
me the mformatwn. 
He further says that bands l ilre 'Vesthoughton 
Old etc. . p1 ovided the ladder for " Prompter's " 
pet band to chmb up. Mark you, he adm1ts that 
they have chmbed, whilst his band have stood 
st1ll ,  an d then he says 1t is presumptuous for me 
t9 offer adviCe. Now I ask any sane 1eader, who 
has more r1ght to offer adv10e : a person who 
has worked 1ns way up the ladder, 01 the person 
who has stood lookmg up, but ne\ e r  attempted 
to get up, or has given up ti ymg. 
Westhoughton Old IS  the oldest band 111 the 
d 1str1ct as far as I k now, and yet there a re h\O 
bands practically youDg i n  compartson withm a 
few miles of them, who have both worked then· 
way to the top. And 1t's not by scormng adv1ce 
that they have done 1t, hDt by sheer gnt and 
determmation. It I s  not my intentwn to dwell 
on tho subject any longer, but I Will say It w 1 l l  
g1ve me the greatest pleasure t o  report some pro· 
gress for the bam!, as It IS much mcer than wnt· 
mg fal lUI O. 
A n  mterestmg event was Witnessed m W wgates' 
banchoom the othe,· evenmg, when 1[r, J. A. 
�ioss, who I S  gomg to Aushaha, was presented 
'"'th a gold medal, w1th th1s msctiption . " Pre­
sented to 1Ir. J. A.  Moss by the members of the 
Wingates Temperance Band, m recogmtwn of 15 
years service. ' '  
Before the presentation was made M r .  vVhit­
wam, secretary of the band, said that nothing the 
band could g1ve would really represent the value 
of Mr. Moss's serv1ces to the band, and he hoped 
he wou l d  accept rt  not a t  1ts face \ alue, but for 
the spi n t  111 whwh It was offered. Ho Wished 
h1m all the success m Ius new land that he obtamed 
m h1s old, and hoped he would I n  e long to \\ear 
the medal that was aboLit to be presented to h1m. 
Mr. Wh itwam then asked �fr. Jas. Wmstanley, 
as the oldest member of the band,  to make the 
ptesentatlon. Mr. 'Vmstanley said he was proud 
to have the honour of makmg such o presentation. 
.A s far as he knew Mr :Moss v.as the oDly man 
m England w}o has the honour of "l'l'innmg t\\ o 
successive champwnsh1ps, and pro> mg h i mself a 
great player mdeed. Not only that, but he had 
always played up to h1s reputatwn whenever tho 
band has been at an engagement, and thus proved 
that 1t \\ as no flash m the pan. Undoubtedly 
Englan d's loss was Austi a!Ja' s gaw, and he felt 
stu e Mr. Moss "ould show the people of that 
gt eat land the high standard by " h ich our 
players should be gauged. The h.onom·s Mr. Moss 
had won were many and e:rer,t, and he wished h i m  
every success 1t  was poss1ble to obtam m h 1 s  new 
venture and asked JUr �loss to ac�·'Pt the pre,ent 
from the members of the band. 
On receiving the medal Mr �[oss sai d  he d 1 dn't 
know how to thank tho mombm·s for thmr k mdness 
and he would pnze their g1ft eYen more than h 1 s  
champwnsh1p medals. If he had done anythmg 
out of the ordma1 y, there 13  a� umoh ('Ied1t due 
to tf·e band as to h 1rnsolf, for 1 t  IS the baud that 
provided the opportumbes, and he \�ould ne>er 
fo1 get them though they " oulcl be far apart. lie 
hoped to 1 eacl good news of the band wheD he 
d1d go, and he \\Ould \\ lite as often as practicable,  
"hat they mnst accept as the t1 uth. , whether i t  
" as good or bad h e  would endeavour to tell  the 
truth 
'!'banking them once a!!am he hoped h ts successor 
would prove wot tl•v of the band, whwh he looked 
upon as an example of "hat a band should be, 
not only from a playiDg pomt, but e\ er ythmg 
that conceiDS a succes•ful band. 
Euphomums seem to be 1 11 the l imelight th1 s  
month m my d1strict, for J\fr R. Sm1th has 
seYered his connections w ith Hot wich R \:\ L I  
band, whiCh band are still qmtc busy ronsidermg 
the time o£ the year. They tell m o  they are 
g01ng 1 n  for a new umf0 1 m, as tho amount of 
wear of tile others is  causmg them to look below 
theH· standar d. 'Yell  1l's not so bad when 1 t  
comes tluough usefulness, I da1 e •ay the 1 e  are 
plenty of bands \\·ould ! Ike to wear then· umfo1ms 
out w1th plenty of engagements 'l'hat Hol\vtCh 
have played \\ el l  this summer cannot be domed, 
f01 practically e' ery place v isited ha' e asked for 
dates for next year 
It IS With regret that I ha,·c to 1 ep01·t the 
d<>ath of a staun�h baud folio" e r  111 :Mr. \Vm. 
:'\Ios,., who has done much for bands i n  this  chs­
tnct 1f only by the way in " l11d1 he tackled tho 
clergy who " anted to ban Sunday concerts 111 the 
pa1 k  SeYeral of the Wmgates band, of wh1ch he 
\\as .t Vice-President, attenderl the funm al, and 
plaved hymns "hen he was la1d to rost. 
Mr. Moss was no relation to the Wmgates 
members of that name 
To h 1 s  " 1fe and family I tender mv rlP<>nest 
ilympatey. PROMPTER. 
OLDHAM NOTES . 
Tho other day I wns accosted by an old retu ed 
bandsman of l on g  acquawtance. He had many 
tln ngs to say about bands gener ally, and. in 
pa1 ticular about tl10se m "h1uh he had been a 
player, details of \duch, If penned, �V ould piOb· 
ably be of ! Jttl e Interest to the maJOI Ity of readers 
of the B B.N. , and whteh,  mot eo,er, 11 0uld doubt­
less come un der the blue penc1l  of the Ed1tor. 
Thus one ref t am s  Ho11 ever, he told me the 
folio\\ m g  httle story and \\ h 1ch I thmk 1 s  \\ orth 
repeating. H e1 e It IS . ' One clay wh1lst l i stemng 
to a cer ta1 n m1htary band m a publiC park, a 
person stanchng by made the r ema1 k as to the 
cllil'e1ent effects chffB!eDt types of m usic had on 
people's feelmgs an<l emot10ns, as fot In stance : 
' Pop goes the ·weasel , '  a n d  the Dead �!arch m 
' Sau l . '  ' D o  y o u  kno" h o w  the latter got It's 
title,' he asked Immediately the query " as 
followed by ' I don't thwk one bandsman out of 
ten can tell you the ougm of the Dead March, 
can you ' �Jy ft iend expressed h1s Ign01 ance, a n d  
• o  he became an enl ightened man ' \Vell,  I ' l l  
tell yon the or1gm o f  the D e a d  �I a t ch 1 1 1  ' Saul . '  
• I t  i s  the p1ece o f  musJc t h a t  " as played when 
St Paul \\ as buried ' Not bad eh ? " 
It IS about on par w1th the fol io\\ 1ng.  " Two 
yonng fello\1 s 11 ere tal kmg aboc�t books ' \Vhat 
a wonderfnl wr1tcr l:\.h Finis must be I have 
seen h1s n rtme 111 lmn<lrech of books,' saJcl one 
' \Yell,  you arc a stup1 d block-head, '  cried the 
other, ' Don' t you know that Fin1s IS the name of 
the Kmg's prmter t ' " 
A lal'go crowd of people as0eP1bled in fl on t of 
Oldham Town Hall , on Armistice Day, to take 
p&t t 1'1 the Uommemo1at10n Serv1re, clesp1te the 
\Hctched v, eat her The Oldham Postal Band, 
under the d n  cct10n of �Ir 'l'om Po\\ ell,  accom­
pamcd the smgmg m Q cllte pr aiseworthy m anner, 
and age,· the ' L n st Post " had been sonncled, the 
band played a couple of spirited quiCk marches 
I note the Postal Band ran a dance at G teen­
acres Hail, o n  the 22nd mst , wh ich I trmt w-as 
a success. 
I enJ oyed a pleasant eveni n g  on NovemlJCr 8th, 
c.t the ?IIechamc's Hall, ?lfarsclen, mcetmg qlllte 
a r.umbor of old Yorkshll'e frwnds as \\ ell  as 
an other o10wcl fJ om the SJ�ter county. The 
occasiOn was a Slow �Ielody Contest, 01 ganisocl by 
Marsden Brass B and, Its fir8t attempt 111 that 
uH ection, so I was mfo1 mecl . The Compet1t1on 
" as fan ly \\ el l  pat10rused and some of the playwg 
"as really good. If there was a fault to be foun d  
I n  the Oiganioatwn 1 t  w a s  111 accepting too many 
entrants. Many VISitot s had to leave the hall  
befor e the close of the CompetitiOn m order to 
get then· trams home. 
Oldham Brass I3and rs wot kmg har d, u nder �Ir 
,Y. ,Tohnson, m p 1 eparation fm the conce i t  to be 
held in the Colosseum 'f'heat1 e, on the 30th I n st , 
the proceeds bemg 111 J Omt a1d of the Oldham 
Royal Infirmary and the bands funds. 
I have been mformed that the umty which has 
existed 1n the Royton B1 ass B an d  for the past 
few years ha� become relaxed, some of the p l aye1 s 
resigmng :'II r A. Barlow has been put m a s  
assistant Bandmaster " hen :Jir Cooper 1 s  busy 
teachmg 011adde1 ton Band a gam. 
Sha w  accompamed the local " Comrades " l o  _a 
service at the Cenotaph on Sunday la�t Th1s 
baDd is  bml diDg up mcely agam and shoul d  be 
heard to advantage th: s  next su mmer �Ir 
\Valter Easb\ ood a s  Bandmaster appea.1 s to be 
g1 vmg every satisfaction Band conce1 ts at e held 
i n  the InJtltute tl1e l a•t Snnday even 1ng m each 
month In add ition the� " Eclucatwn Comnl l ttee " 
m connechon ,; 1th the I n shttit e  has al r,tnged n. 
splcnchd l t st of lcct•nes for the wi nter sea son , 
one of " hlCh I harl the pleasm e of atteLclmg the 
other Sund�y · 
GlodwlCk IS " od<"'g stearhly nt the new 
oelccbons, a cotlplP nt. Je.r•t be1Pg \\ ell nu dm· \\ ?.Y 
Another coDcert 1 1  1 l l  be gn en m the Club o•1  the 
l ast S u n day of the pt cscnt month. Fllends 
l1l v1terl-8 p m 
So far ,ts I gather DO :1ppomtment has been 
made re bandmaster a t  \Yated cad fol lo\\ J l lg �Ir. 
Ho\\ ar th's re•I�n.ttwn to go to Oldham R 1 flcs. 
The band oi 'Le lOth Batt. :JLtnubestm Regt. IS 
ha\!D g  good 1 ehear"als UtH.ler Ban d-Se1 gt. M 1 ller, 
:mel I hear lhaL a number of daDces has been 
arranged a gam for the \\ m!er season at the DL!IJ 
H a l l .  
On Sunday aftemoon Xovember 9th. a pubho 
open-an· senico \\ a s  hel d at the Falls" orth 
Cenotaph. A processiOn '' as formed at the To" n 
H all,  heade<l by St John's Brass Band, and m a de 
np of members of the LancashHe Constabula1 y, 
C le,·gy, 1\[m ,�ter·•, Counc1llors, :1nd Admimsh atne 
Officials  of th9 d1sb ict The S A B a•1 d  also took 
pn.rt, as " Pl l  �� the local St John A mbulauce 
Brigad·3 and _ T 'lrsmg Divi siOn, Scouts, and G n l  
Gmdes. 
Oldham Tompc,·ance 1 Pcent!y gaYe 1 ts serv1ces 
at a P S . . \. mcctmg, hold at the Temperance Hall.  I ha\c no n c\I S aDcnt B t own ' s  J\I d 1tary beyoDd 
that all IS gotPg on smoothly. If �Ir H a l l  ot' �Ir .  
Bert. Feasby �are t o  let me have a few 1tems of 
mterest they " 1 1 l  be 1nseited m future. 
The Chm chmg of the ne•, Jy elected �IayOJ' of 
Oldham (Aldet man Bro,Hlbent, J P ) ,  \\ as one of 
the most b1 dhant spectacles that b as taken place 
f_pr many a 3 ea1 Fortunately, the mouuug of 
Sunday, N oYember loth, " as bealtttfully fine and 
clear , 1 . e , so fa1 as Ol dham " as conceuied. Among 
the bands that took patt m the pageu.nt wer e :  
lOth Batt. _\Ia nchesh!l Regt., Oldham R ifles 
Oldham Temperance :\IIhta i y ;  Oldham Puze: 
Oldham �I I l i tary ( late B10" n's) .  
The band of OJdl1am Blue Coat i::lchool I S  makmg 
mcc headway after reJuvenatwn, and should maktt 
a good l ittle show lhB ne't season 
Oldham Rtfle•, after a few months of fnchon 
'tw ixt tho clnb members and the banJ have left 
their  old place In Eden Street, and ,1re now 
settled (I hope pct manently) at the R _-\. 0 B Club 
m HPnshaw Stret't. 'l'he "Buffs " ha\ e placed 
the1 r  best room at the d:oposal of the band, a n d  
W i l h  gaud sn pport the band are o u t  t o  regain 
their old pla.ce m tho band .vorld. 'fha band is 
entered fot the Ashton Contest, and �Ir. C. 
Andm son 1s paymg weekly YtSits 1I r Gordon 
r�a" son rs now the I egular solo cornet. anJ l\1 r. 
Fr ed Ilowarth (late of Vlatellie<td) tl •e band­
master. The band had a succesoful C )I'CCrt at 
Fadsworth on � O' ember 9th, aDd .c J e booked for 
a combmed conce 1 t  w1th t h e  Eu.�t Oldham 
Vocal Soc1ety at the H i l l  Sto1 es on Decem· 
ber 14th, " hen ', o are to ha' e Choir at1d Band 
i n  com bin a twn 
SE�IPER P .-\.R ATUS 
N .E. NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 
Ne\\ b1ggm held a Slow ��elocly Contest on 
�ovembe1· 22n d ,  n.nd tf en t'xpcuence was not 
encouragmg They desel\ ed mot e cntnes an d  a. 
b1gget· aud1ence 
Only two Nm thumbmlnnd bands Co" pen and 
Barrmgton " C'l e 1·eprPsented In the cnt J 1es Where 
"-ere all our local champwns ; " ere they afraid 
of then• neighbotll'� ? 
Thn tecn competitors-out of 17 enf ll es-played. 
The p11zes \\ et e all captured by Dm ham soloists, 
as m1ght be expected hom the names of the 
wmncrs, ' 1 z . ,  1st. II 8m•th (Cornet), Harton 
Coll iery ; 2nd,  .J. Bodrhcc (Ruphonwm), :'lfarsden 
Colliery ; 3rd, 1" . •  \thCi ton (Bass), I litrton Colliery. 
Sevm ,tl of our bands were on p<Ltade oa Armis­
lice S un tl ay. Netherton att,ended the Heclhngton �ervtcc ; Ilart l nl)"ton \\ ere agam 1 11 thei r Pansh 
Chm ch. 
'Ve '" I I  •oon have the Fest n e Season w1th us, 
�nd I take t h 1 �  opnortumty to sen d  t o  the Editor, 
:Staff, a n d  P. ll Tiearlers, usual S('asonahle g-reetmgs. 
YOU:-iG CO.NTESTOR. 
�h. W \ I  .. YOUNG. bandmaster of Boldon Col­
l iery, IS thanked for nn interesting letter hlr. 
Young ha9 rea rC'd scores of young players, and he 
ne\ er loses sight of them or interest in their 
\\elf are We nro pleased to hear of the progres9 
of one of them, 1i' Howes, in N.Z. Mr. Younl\" 
says he al" avs puts his pupils at the " :Method," 
and they th r h o  o n  1 t. 
CONCORDS AND DISC ORDS . 
M r  M A'lT R I OH�IOND, an old member oi the DaiVel Burgh Band but now located w Canada, sends greetmgs t.o his old band comrades and congratulatwns on then ad\ ancement dullng tho last few years Ordellng a big parcel oJ solos Mr R1chmond says - ' 'lhe W & R pub hcatwns stand p 1  e emment yet I have not found any to equal them for band or soloists ' Glad to hear 1\'l:r Richmond rs prospe11n"' m his new �me a 
* * * * .. 
CONCORDIA wutes - Indran Queens Band held a Grand Sacral m the Queens Vwtory Hall on NO\ ember 9th There w m e  400 people present to l isten to a splendid progr amme contubnted b� local ar trstes The ban d also rendered ch< 1c9 selections Refteshments, Fnut, Flo\\el Sweet and Grand Cuuosrty Stalls " ere much patron rsed Games and CompetitiOns were m vogue dunng the evemng The band are domg the1r best to plod on and hope to r etam theu pos1t10n as one of the best 2nd Scctwn bands m the County f Corm1 a l l  dunng 1925 
* * * • * 
M r  J O S  W HE E LD ON the Secretary rep01ts " 'l'he Castleford Town P{Jze Band IS ver� much ahve, and m the near future may surpr1,c yoUl cm respondent \\ho tlunks we are domg nothmg No doubt you ha' e hea r d  before that the1 e 1, a!" ays a lot of g10usmg amongst the membe1 s of a local band somebody Jo always to blame for somethmg but mstead of the membms the nseh .,, trymg to remed;� thmgs and put them on a sound footmg they keep on g10usmg In a shm t tnno they find an excuse of some sort to resign then you can see them wandeung about 111 and out of any bandroom tdl they can get someone t o  hsten to then tale o f  \\ o e  At a aener a!  meetm , held a few " eeks ago a vote ot confidence " a� passed m fa\ our of the conducto1 and bandmaster who are both wllhng and capable of teachmg tne men If they do not suffer wtth that teruble com plamt of swollen heads If your conespondent would h ke any fm ther ne" s I shall be pleased to let hrm have some ' 
* * * * * 
M r  W ALTER WYATT, the Secretar y of 'l'houlSett Band 1 ep01 ts -" Om contest was a succeso In every waJ Also, I am plea •eel to say that we drd very well last season and a1 e no" busy " 1th wmter cancer ts W e  mtend to begm contestmg early next season and as " e  a1e havmg good rehearsals 11 e have r eason to hope that we shall mamtam our position as the H 1 gh Peak Champ1ons ' 
• • * • • 
Mr J CARTER Secretary of Cory W orkmen s Band, reports - We have had a most suuuessful season both contestmg and engagements Our contestmg succes•es ar e 10 firsts and 2 seconds out of 10 contests attenCtecl a r ecuu.l for the past four years of 29 firsts, 7 seconds and 4 thnds, and 
strll gomg strong Our engagements have bcc.1 nume10us mcludmg a \leek at Sophra Gardens Car d1ff "hwh " e  carued out most creditably' 
wrthout r epeatmg a smgle 1tem, whwh I thmk 1 a  deoenmg o f  p 1a1se f m  a combmatton o f  Col!JeJy 'Vorkers We are the favounte band broadcast mg from Car cliff Station, B W A bemg engaged once monthly, wluch keeps us very bus:> coupled wrth cancer ts f01 chanty etc OUI serv1ces are always wJ!lmgly gn en fm such deser vmg causes " w * * * * 
Mr H H UNT of M achynlleth wutes -' The 
North \Vales Contest refeued to m the November 
B B N IS, m my opmron on the nght road to establish a sound bas1s for future AmateUl Band 
Contests At a Contest I attended not twelve 
months ago 1t was stated qmte openly that rt had 
cost one band £ 46, and another £2.8 for ' outsrde 
help ' the pnze on that occasiOn bemg only £20 Tlu, sort of thmg has a dampmg effect on Amatem 
Bands as the puzes always go to the bands whwh 
have the lar gest bank balances Smely thrs I S  m 
drstmct contradrctwn to the sprrrt \\hwh prompted 
the promoters of our contests Thrs state of affan s Js no doubt brought about by the sem1 professiOnal band tr amer s who are engaged to put the final touches to a band befme competmg '.rhey, not bemg sattsfied "rth the performance of the local solorsts su.ggest Messrs S.o and.JSo to make sme of the puze But what do the 'sup portets and subscnbms thmk of then local band who gam such honom s ' I far! to see why a band contest cannot be gove, ned the same as the Football m atches No team would dream of engagmg pr ofesoionals to pull them through even I f  they wet e able to do so and surely bandsmen are qlllte as good spoi tsmen as footballers 'l'he promoters of the Contest referred to deserve the support of all tr ue bandsmen , may they ha\ c all the su�ce3o \\ hwh they could poss1 bly \\ rsh them 
sehe� • • • • • 
F �IRPLA Y of Salford wutes -" Just a fev 
hnes re the 'Vmdsor Instrtute Srlver Band It 
may mterest you to know that th1 s  band ougm 
ated from a Boys Bugade Brass B an d  about three 
years ago They had then an old set of brass 
mstruments and at the present moment they 
are the happy possessors of a full set of B;osey's 
Stiver Plated Instruments second to none Last 
year they pard for a new Un1form tlus year 
they have done bettm st1ll, that rs bemg able to 
pay cash down for thetr new Instruments Thrs 
speaks for 1 tself on the co oper atwn of the bo� s 
w1th theu Bandmastet, Semetat y and Committee 
Thete IS always a full tum up at e\ery praotJCe 
and now they have engaged Mr Tom Eastwood 
for evety week so the loca' bands around here 
had better look to then ha1 d earned laurels as 
they mtend to do a little contestmg w1th the1r o" n 
players, and are gomg to see othet Bands do the 
SUlUe • • * * * 
Mr F J !)fELL OR of Alva, wutes " I  regret 
to mform you that our bandroom became mvolved 
m a fire that broke out m adJ Ollllng prem1ses, and 
mm c than half of our mstruments and musiC were 
destroyed Fm tunatel;� we are partly CO\eted by 
msurance but strll we shall suffer a considerable 
loss ' We �re glad to hear Alva had the fore 
stght to msure though onl� partially covered We 
presume the mstruments \vere old and covered to 
then value but of course new ones at the present 
trme must cost much m m e  Aha' s expcnence 
constrtutes a 11 arnmg and an example to all 
bands Every band runs the same uok and any 
band may be the next to suffm 
• • * • • 
REPORTER wntes -" The Donnmgton Wood 
Instrtute Band are st11! on tbe up grade Mr 
John \VJlhams from Ln erpool, was do"n a gam 
for t\\ o t ehear sals on the 15th and 16th when 
great p1ogress was made On bl e Sunday mmmng 
the band headod the processwn to the chu1 ch for 
the celebutLwn of Armistice Day thts bemg the 
fitst pa1 ade by the band for over 10 :vears Both 
comm1ttee and bancbmen ate 'ie t y  enthusiastiC 
and etgEn ly look for11 ard to Mr 'VII' mms � 
\ lSltS ' * * * * * 
BASSO reports - '  The Ecclesfield Sth er Pnze 
Band rep01 t another yea r of success The Annual 
Meetmg dtsclosed a happy state of affan s financt 
ally and for a v tllaj:{e band a turnover of about 
£ 100 1s not at all bad Ha\ e attended t\\ o contests 
th1s year w1th hnnpy results under the able 
tmtJOn of Mr G H F'11 th the new band nast-er 
The ban d a1 e go ttl ng 1 cady fot 1925 '"th ne" 
stuff, also for concerts New members along- w1th 
old ones are commg alon11; now that the bands 
men mean busmeos Ha' e J USt one or t\\ O 
' aC'�'t.nCJes for good COl nets rhe A nnual Quartette 
Contest 1• bil led a!J caclv rn the village for 
January 24th \Hth a good puze hst A re 
unwn I S  takmg place o n  N e w  Year's iDav for 
present and past membet s Dr 'Vooclroffo the 
President and lhe Secretat y are " orlomr hare! 
to ach1e' e e-1 ca.t thmgs and the l atest 1s a Lad res 
Commrttee " 
• • • • • 
PROIG·R.E SS reports - Clccthorpes Silver have 
J USt bought a set of sJ ivet pl ated Boosey Basses 
and Ten OJ s They are full of the contest1 111; 
spurt and hope to be A ccepted for next :May con 
test at Belle Vue They have a hve Secretary 
11 n d  wvaluable Lud1es Commi ttee They are m 
for a lot of practiCe thi S  WJntCl and J hope the 
Belle Vue event wtll mow� a stPppmg- stone to the 
next biggest event VIZ , the July contest 
:MI'NIDR 1 epm ts -' Hebburn Colhery Band 
played for the Remembr ance Day Servwes on 
November 8th and acoompamed the hymns m 
the Park They we1e 23 strong and then playmg 
'' as much appieCJated They are now pract1smg 
hard for Newcastle Contest Have recently 
drafted 6 boys ftom the JuniOr to the Semor Band 
and they a1 e domg ' 01 y " ell mdeed It must 
be very gratifymg to Mr Lemm, the conductm, 
and Mr Laveq, " ho have spent scores of hoUJ s 
" 1th the lads to see good r esults for then labour 
of lo\ e Master Geo Riley, t10mbomst, aged 
13� (he rs  also a pup I '"th 2\Ir Ha1 old Laycock) 
won the boy s medal and was fourth 111 meut at 
Pelton Contest The J umor Band also took pat t l 
tll the Remembrance Day ServiCes m charge of 
Mr Lavery They played marches to and f i om 
the Par k and "e1e 'ery popular ' 
• • • • • 
COiNTESTOR \vtrtes - Do\ e Holes PuLlrc 
Bnnd a1 e to hold a Slow Melody Contest on 
December 13th and they respectfully soliCit the 
oupport of all  Slow Melod ists from reasonable drs 
tances DO\ e Holes sent SIX entnes to Matlock 
last Apul, and n m e  soloists and a Quat tette Party 
to Thornsett on November 8th Now gentlemen, 
that Js  the \\ ay to assist each other and to do 
somethmg to the good of the cause Dovo Hole• 
took scar es of suppm tm s to the Buxton Contest 
also-Now Mt Gyte \1 e shall expect at least 1 
half a dozen ft om Bm bage Good prrzc money , 1 
good medals and a tho10ughly reliable J udge \\Ill  I 
be 111 attendance Peak Dale Chapel en lc Fnth 
TO\\ n Ch mley Thor nsett Wl1aley and Glossop 
-lend us your ard by sendmg your ent1res We 
11 1ll gnatantee to send t" o Quat tette Partrcs, or 
s1x Slo" Melod1sts to any of the abO\ e bands 
runmng a cont<Jst th1s "' mte1 Splendid bus sm 
\ Jces hom ll'l1ersey Square, Stockp0 1 t r1ght to 
Dove Holes Bandroom ' 
• 
* 
* 
* * 
'I he SECRETARY I eports - ' Easmgton 
Collte , y  band had a good season m 1924, at con 
tests and engagements But 11 e mean to do better 
Jet and have JUSt em oiled two " ell  known players 
'' ho '\ rll st1 engthen our tanks consider ably, they 
are lMessts James Old (Sopran0) and E Hankmg 
(Comet) both late of Harton Colltery Band 
* * * 
* 
* C OR!NET "utes -" Just a !me about o ll drs 
tnct bands Ravenstho1 pe have engaged Mr 
iMarshall as conductor and are looking fon\ard 
to an rmpi O\ ement m their playmg dmmg th1s 
wmter No news of Ravens Ing Mills band 
Thornhill  are practtsmg steadtly under Mr Mar I shall I bear Dewsbllly Public are thmkmg of gomg 111 f01 some new m•truments Dewsbury and D 1stnct Mrhtary and the Dewsbmy Perman 
ent Orchestta are both holdmg concerts every j 
month dunng the \\ mter m the To" n Hall " 
(Among om early 1 ecollectJOns are some concern 
mg the once famous Dews bury Old and De'' s 
billy 'l'empe1 an co bands-and the Dews bury Rugby 
Football Club Wl,o ll place Dewsbury bands 
prommently on the map aga m ?  There should be 
some mspu 1 ng t1 ad1t10ns shll cun ent 1 n  De" s 
bmy -Ed B B N ) 
� .. * .. * 
CORNO says -" Glad to mform you that Irwell 
Spungs are domg \ et) mcely, wrth good re 
hearsals and plenty of them E\ erythmg pomts 
to another good season bemg expenenced m 1925 
\Vhat Spnngs have clone they can do agam for 
the sp1 11t and the methods whwh made the band 
great and famous are as strongly m evrdence now 
as e\ er they \\ere ' 
* .. * .. * 
\-VAND:EJRER reports - Easmgton Colliers 
ar e butldmg a fine band together Have J USt got 
Comet and Soprano player o  f10m Harton Colhery 
and ha' e theu eve on the Amateur Band Assocra 
tJOn Shteld to be competed for m December 
!Har den Collrery have got a good band together 
also 110\\ umforms, and they look very smart Mr 
J oA Fostet m command H ar tlepool at e short 
handed The OperatiC Band held a Sacral on 
Saturday, November 15th, m atd of new mstru 
ment funds Da\\ don, and Sea ham Harbour 
bands are very qmet Blackball Colli ery are 1 m  
pt ovmg ''ondetfull:> under then ne\\ bandmaster 
Heard them on Sunda:>, November 16th and they 
played a smart band Ga\ e a concert m aid of 
the aged Mmers Homes, and the playmg of 
' \V"l!Jam Tell ' " as fine Are ha\lng therr 
Annual Suppet D ecember 13th also a Slow 
Melody Contest amongst theu own members ' 
• * * • • 
LINCS reports -' Ruston and Hams by band 
Grantham thanks to much ha1d wot k by Mr F 
Wo1th m 'trammg young players, are now 111 fine 
form 'Ihey turned out for the Mayor s Sunday 
and looked well m the new umform J USt supplted 
by the Umf01m Clotlung C o  Lady Brown]o,, , 
the Chwf Constable and Dr Fner pel son ally con 
gratulated the band on theu good playmg and 
smart appearance ' * * .. * * 
Mr A W EWENS wJltes -" Ever smce Yeovrl 
'fo\\ n Band were successful at Somerley Contest 
m May last ' \V>b ttehorse ' has been lettmg off 
steam about the so called Town Band that was 
there with foUl S A men helpmg bes1des men 
prcked up outsrde, mcludmg one from Devon In 
hrs last notes he congratulated a band that d 1 d  
not do these thmgs-makmg the mfe1 once the 
more obv1ous that we drd Rmgwood Town '' as 
the only othe1 Town Band there-If my memory 
serves me nght-and because I refuse to belJe, c 
that Rmgwood would do such a thm g  and also 
behe' e that \Vh1tehOisc ' l,no,,s that they 
d1dn t I am forced to the conclusiOn that 1t s 
our band whteh ts the Ay m h1s omtment I 
"ant to fimsh off th1 s  unwanantcd attack, and I 
now say defimtely, that YeO\ rl To\\ n bas never 
played e'ien one man outside rts ranks much less 
pa1cl anyone outside a pro , " e  have even appealed 
to Contest Promoters to stop other bands domg 
so " 
.. .. .. • • 
CARID!l! FIAN wntes - ' It rs doubtful 1f there 
\\ ere ever so many of the best brass bands engaged 
at Car dtff 111 any one year as m 1924 WA had 
HonHch R M I for 5 days Besses 8 clays the 
Australians 1 week , Corv s 1 week, and on other 
dates Oakdale Pontypool, Yn�shir Dowla1 s  and 
Penallta foi Sunday Concerts Many of the abO\ e 
also Broadcasted hom Card1ff, also St H1lda 
dunng thetr South Wales summer tour and now 
we l1ave t he wolcome news that St H 1lda are com 
mg agam to South Wales gJV mg therr first con 
cert on Sunday evemng December 14th at 
Carcl1ff The only brass band of any n ote here 
Card1ff St Sav10m's, are to be congratulated on 
\l tnnmg fomth place out of 30 bands m Section 
5 at the Crystal Palace ' 
.. .. * * 
Mr A S GRANT wutes -" Allow me to 
correct Fatr Play s '  repor t of the Quartette 
Contest h el CJ  at Huth\\aJte 'Ihe result '' as 1•t, 
Cres\\ ell Collrcry No 1 ,  2nd Lang\Hth Colliery 
3rcl, Creswell Colliery No 2. ,  4th Sutton and 
the J udge sa1d that the thr ee first named part1es 
played as " el l  as any he had heard By the way, 
I J udged &t P udscy the other Batmdty an<l am 
engaged to J Udge Der WJ!dschutz ' at Durham, 
on December 13th " 
* * * * 
REPORTER wrrtes - On NO\ember 13th 
Leytcn Sdve1 ga\ e a concert at the Umted 
Methodists Chapel on behalf of the Chapel Funds 
The p10gramme was \\ ell teceived by a large 
audrence whwh filler! the uhurch many p1eces 
bemg encored On Satm day the 15th the band 
enter tamed a large company at then headquarte1 s 
upwards of 300 bemg p10sent The occasiOn was 
the mauguratwn of a Supporter's Club Dunng 
the evemng CounCJllOl Bulgm asked for names 
from the gentlemen p1 esent to form a Committee 
These we1 e qutckly forthcommfr and a strong 
Committee was formed dm 1ng- tho 8\ en Ill!!' The 
Adelph1 Orchestra pro' 1decl the musrc the 
youn�er members and a good many of the older 
members of the aud tence takm g  ad\ antage to 
' tr1 p  the hght fantast1r ' and h a \  e an enJoyable 
t1 me Reft eshments served by the Ladies C:om 
m1ttee \\ ere perhaps not the l east 1tem appiCcratcd 
hv Lhe compa n:v The orgamse1 s a newly formed 
C::omm 1ttee of band members a1 e to be congrn.tu 
lated 011 a successful evenmg-the forerunner I 
hope of many more " 
\VRIGHT AND RouND 's BnAss BAND NEws. DECEMBER 1 ,  1924. 
PERSONALS 
Mr J])SSE MANLEry says -" Your score 
are a great boon to bands and bandmasters Th 
19"2.:� J OUl nal I S  surely one of the best Th 
Br ocra I S  a masteily arrangement and a grea 
number for ambttious bands of good abtlit;� 
Hiawatha IS a beaul1ful p1ece, and tlus and a 
the selectiOns are fine p1eces fo1 all  bands 
pr  edwt a gi eat 1 un on tlus rnus1c ' As a m atte 
of fact the run, ' m full for ce, 1 s  al r eady here 
+ + + + 
Mr F L 'IRAVE RSI wutes -" Congratula 
twns on your 192.5 Journal The whole hst I 
consistently good every rtem IS playable, and th, 
mus1c Js of a type that \\ rll both educate bands 
men and !o'ntertam the publw Mt Tra\ et sJ ha 
gwat expouence 111 both of the l attm dn ectwns 
tnd \\e appreCiate h1s  good opm1on 
+ + + + 
�11 T HYNES of Foden s LBand says The 
Quar tettes ConcOidra and 'Ihe Mwste1 aH 
' elcome additiOns to your alr eady fine stock oJ 
Quartettes 'Ihey are two fme studres f01 fmu 
good playet s and I smcer ely hope they will  no1 
share the fate of No 10 Set and be bau ed at 
contcsto ' 
+ + + + 
1\Ir J R .MARKH ti. M ,  Secreta1 y of the 
Lewoster LBand Fcstrval desnes to say that the 
fir st mle J cads thus - ' Open to all Brass B and< 
that h?.\ e not won a pnze at Belle Vue 01 Ctystal 
P alace ChampiOnship Contests smce 192.0 The I l atter qualificatiOn Smce 1920 " JS the one to " h1ch I�Ir M arshall w1shes to draw ' specral I attentiOn ' + + + + M1 JOHN A M O S S  the famous and popular 1 
Euphomum Solorst of 'Vmgates 'Iempe�ance B and I sa lis  on December 2nd to Austt aha to J Olt! the M alvern 'l'r am ways Ban a the champron band of 
l.ustraha for seve1 al  years past i}ft Moss' s I migiatwn will be an acqurs1t10n to �ustral i a  and a gr eat loss to Wmgates whrch band he has sm ved 
so well for 15 years " 1thout a bt eak M r  Moss 
ts  one of the best knoll n bandsmen m Gr eat 
Bntam and h1s personal fuends a t e  legwn H e  
cannot possrbly wute a fareweLl to each, s o  he asks 
us tbr ough the B B N to brd them all fa1 ewell 
on hrs behalf \V e are Sill e they will all w1sh 
�fr �foss bon voyage ' and pro•peutv and 
happmess m his new home The seas a r e  wrde 
yet 1t Js not at all unlikely that \\ e shall see �'[, 
�Ioss agam though pt obably as a VJSJtOI only 
Here s the best w1sheo of all Buttsh bandsmen to Mt :Moss 
+ + + + 
Messrs B E S SON & CO send us a very beautr 
fully punted and Illustrated catalogue of theu 
New Stand aid Compensator Euphonmms and 
Dasses whrch they decla1 e to be a revelatiOn 
m Tone and Tune Ever y band should be 
mterested rn the nm er ceasmg efforts of Butrsh [ 
makers to perfect band wstr uments and ever) 
band should therefo1e, send for a copy of th1s ] 
spec1al pubhcatwn 
-+ + + + I There are SCOl es of Trombone playe 1 o  1n the 1 
M anchester d1stuct \\ho should note that M r  F 
K KLINh., of the Halle OrLhe•tra , open to 
gn 8 lessous A com se of Jesson• from so fmc an 
artrst as M r  Khnk would have an nnponant effect 
on the \\ hole career of any aspnmg 'l'rombonnt 
+ + + + 
M r  JOHN !\DAMSON sends us anoth,w !me 
from New Zealand - ' I  must congratula'-c the 
N e\\ cast!<> Steel Work, Band on their achreve 
ments m England Now then rt:rotter ' your 
opiniOn rs  anxwusly awaited ' down unde r ' \V hat 
ever has come over yom pet, I I s , w them 
ad' e1 trsmg for players, and \\ as dumbfounded to 
see they had come to that But I suppose that 
now even Besses h ave to ' <lo 111 Rome a, the 
Romans do ' I noticed ' Prompter s '  r emar k that 1 
the Aussres have the mateual, b 't a1 e uncnltrued 
by compauson wrth fir st class JJ:ng! J -h bando But 
I asstu e hrm I ha1 e heard as good playmg here 
m New Zealand-with one or t �< o  baml s  vrz 
Woolston and W elhngton Water srder s-as some 
of the first class bands at home g1ve E>Ctreme,y 
sony to hear of the dea�h of tMr Alf �llmson 
Never \\ Il l  those \\ ho heard hun play Soprano 
wrth Wyke Temper ance at Nelson on Meyer 
beer, ' about 1896 If I 1emember uo;rectly for get 
his playmg, rt was grand Glad to see Creswell 
C ollrery wrth D av1d Aspmall, commg to the 
front Keep 1t up Davrd ' 
+ + + + 
Glad to hear that M t  CHARLE1S A COOPER 
has had a good season's ad]udrcatrn"' mclu dm.,. 
four vrsrts under London H 0 Asso�ratlon H� 
says -' !\rn lookmg for\\ ar d to my engagement 
at Ashton fm my first ventme on the new test 
p ieces As usual the new J OUlnal con tams some 
fine rtems P lenty of scope and vauety m tho 
teot preccs 1cleal fo1 all kmds of contests ' .. + -+ + 
Mr A H B �ILE conductor of the Newcastle 
Steel Wor ks Australia, band wntes - " As you 
will  pel ce1ve we are now tra\ ellmg home after 
ha' mg spent a very happy t1me m England Have 
also made a host of fuends \l"hilst toullng My 
rega1do and best w1shes to all the bands also yoUl•elves for very splendid treatment w{n <ay only Au Revon -hope to bung the bar d agam ' 
+ + + + 
�fr GEORGE D IM..VlOCK \\lites thus (we thought that once sta1 ted agam he d be a "' hole hogger as of yote) -' Please send m e  your Easy Way ' book I have had all your books at some time OI other except th1s one I ha\ e started blowmg agam and find 1t a g1 eat help to my little band showmg ti em how to do 1t and what rt should sound l ike enables them to prck 1t up so much quwkct It sounds rather funny 
cloesn t 1t  for me to sta1 t playmg agam at 58 
afte1 a 12 } eaJo rest ' -Not at all funny-but very 
helpful to the pup1ls One demonstratiOn rs  worth 
more than many explanatiOns 
+ + + + 
lMr GEORGE NICHOLLS IS alne to every 
means for mtercstmg and advancmg Ius pup1ls 
He Wlltes - PleasA find cheque f01 a ' SpeCial 
Offer ' patcel of Joy Books I r eqmre these books 
for my puprls as I find they not only c1 cate a 
break 111 the montony of th.en studres bat also 
prepare them for then playmg m then 'arwus 
bands fm 1925 engagements The 1925 Journal 
rs magmficent ' 
+ + + + 
lMt JOHN PE�H A.!�{ of Renfrew complams 
of a par agtaph m om la st Issue and thmks 1t a 
personal affront to himself Though 1\e consrdcr 
that the paragtaph cannot fanly be so constrncd, 
and feel sute 1t "as not Intended to be personally 
offensne we are sor r y  as rt apperus to have hurt 
Mr Peckham's feelmgs that we gave rt pubhmt:> 
Fm whrlst we deone and stnve to strmulate bands 
we ah' a� s try to do that wtthout hm tmg the 
feelmgs of othe1 workers 111 the same cause We 
trust that �11 Pecl,t .am will  mcdrt us w1th sm 
cer1ty m th1s respect and that after th1s exulana 
ton we shall be no worse fuends lll the future 
than 1n the past \V e may add that our corre 
spondent J Oins '' 1th us m these sentiments 
+ + + -+ 
Messrs HAWKES & SON mform us that the:v 
w11l open a ne\\ b1anch 1n Glasj:{OW early m 
Decembe1 at 48 St Genge's Road off Sauchte 
hall Street The mtAntwn 1s to make 1t m due 
com se an exact replica of thea London establish 
ment The b1 anch wrll be managed by Mr H 
D B�trl y, snpported by �Ir A A Ke1ghley who 
wdl be glad to see all IScottrsh ba ndsmen wh<J 
may call uoon them All  are cordially mv1ted 
-+ + + + 
'-'!1 DA'N TAYLOR a member of the 
Austr ahan band wrrtcs -' ' The parcel of B B N 
rs now 'e<'el\ ed It lay at OUl London head 
quarters \\ htlst \\ e were up No1 th Om bandsmen 
JOI!l m e  m thankmg yo" for most generous 
rPmarks Ill recent ISSUe vVB sa1l lll the m01mng 
Thank you very much " It gave us pleasure to 
treat our visitors as brothets m music as well as 
m blood and " e  arc glad mdeed that they are 
\ CIY plc�tsed w1th the fraternal spn1t shown to 
wards them m Lancashne and the iNorth 
generally 
NORTH-EAST LANCS. NOTES. 
Nothmg much to record of note thrs month 
ands are generally quret, and suffeung a grea 
eal from siCkness amongst them Not a few 11 
ms dJstuct have suffered ber eavement Bands 
Ian Kelly has had the m rsfortune to lose lu 
nfe, also several bandsmen ha\ e lost ch1ldren 
o these I ofler m;� sympathy 
Lo\\ erhouse Mrlls, I understand ha>c three wh< 
ave lost chtld1 en lately-Messro J Opr ay H 
llebb and Hardacre 
Nelson Quar tette Contest was abandoned owmg 
o lack of entr rcs Per haps 1t was a brt tot 
atly on bands hardly ha\ mg recovered fron 
he effects of a strenuous summer I understano 
wgotmtwns are on foot for the seeuung of " 
�rst class cornetrst Two a t e  mentwned and rl 
•1thei of them a r c  secured, Nelson Old \\Ill  hav< 
Il!ed a much needed want I'he engaging of th� 
muous cot netrsts th1s last season must have been 
111 cxpensn e rtem, and to get one regularly w1lJ 
Jlace them on a much better footmg 
Bur nley Boro have some nc\\ hands and are 
"ammg some ) oung mateual There 1s  nothmg 
1ke 1t  Trust yam Dance \\Ill  be a gr eat success 
The 5th East Lanes assrsted by bandsmen from 
JUI local bands, played at the funer a! of the late 
Ex Serviceman Whittam V C and played mcely 
wo Mr Waddrngton keeps them gomg, and they 
Me benefittmg by h1s expe11ence How would a 
�uar tette Contest do m that Club of yoms ? A 
mce centre for a real good entr y Try Jt 
Have no news of Cln rger Hope no news rs  
good ne\\ s 
I have notiCed how well some of our Solmsts 
ha' e Improved Mess1 s Garth (Euphomum), and 
H Wyld (Trombone) of Nelson, have advanced 
considerably of late They have a good future 
m f10nt of them Then Meost s Opray (Cornet), 
and J Cro" der (Trombone), of Lowerhousc, have 
also made gr eat stndes There are other SolOists 
of 1 epute '' ho have upheld then reputatwn such 
as Mr 0 Sm1th (Soprano), of Nelson and the 
brothers Mawhood of Lowerhouse ("Euphonmm 
and Hom) Buddmg Soloists ha\ e some \\ orthy 
copy 111 these I have mentiOned, and would do 
•veil to do as they do and that ts practise unccas 
mgl) 
Allhough th1s JS what IS termed the close 
season bands have ample w01 k and study m Mr 
H1mmer s gr eat auangement of ' E101Ca " and 
' Der \VJl dschutz ' In the former, e\ery man 
has h1s  s'hat e and to fit 1t together he wrll find 
must mter estmg study Ask your bandmaster to 
lend you the scme and note how your mdividual 
part I S  lmkecl up With some other Note the 
glor1ous chance you have of playmg th1s or that 
phrase equally as well as the Solo1sts Then 
1 ehearse yom part, so that the wo1 k of Mr 
Rrmmer adueves the very thmgs he a1ms at that 
rs )OUI wdJvrclual Improvement 
Before my next notes appear bands will  ha' e 
visrted theu patl ons dmmg the ChrstmastJcle 
fest1vrtws I hope I sball find the playmg equal 
to the occasiOn Bands as a ILtle treat the pubhu 
to very md1fferent pla) rng at Chustmas But 1t 
rs  J ust then they should play then ' er v best, a 1d 
also ent ry themselves m a manner that cannot 
after wards be called slovenly I hope you w1ll all  
have a most successful tune both finanCially and 
soCially and that you wrll  manage to keep back 
a httle for a few pt ofessronal lessons You w1ll  
then ha>e no regrets when the Contest Season 
cameo round !!.gam 111 that Mr Blan k  has been 
down a few t1mes and polished thmgs up a b1t 
LOOMER 
WAKEFIELD I CASTLEFORD I 
AND PONTEFRACT D ISTRICT 
Dear " Wmco "- ' Tncr r s  no \\ ag nor has 
he dropped from the clouds What he has 
dropped, he can drop agam "tthout fear because 
they are facts Now as regards thB Aussw' s band 
I don't thmk they are m the same class as our 
first class bands the evenmg concert at the 
Cr ystal Palace p10ved that No, I don't thmk 
anythmg of them gettmg 3r d m the C P Contest 
I could state half a dozen bands \1 ho were much 
better and drdn t get a smell Thmk on I \\ as 
there The Auss1es would have been better to 
l isten to had they been tuned and not blown so 
bard 'Ve had th1s sort of pluymg m th1s 
country 20 to 30 years ago to day 1t's different 
1t' s  quahtJ \\ e are trymg to get now A.sk D1kc 
who really won at Halifax Ask Creswell \\ho 
stood out at Belle Vue Yes ' \Vmco ' we could 
have helped the band f10m ' do\\ n under ' far 
better than they were helped 
As regar do my pet band they were compelled to 
play m 2nd Sectwn at C P and as I stated before 
" ent half hear ted because they entered 1st Sec 
tron and wcr e placed w 2nd Try dear ' \V mco ' 
and get at least one band m yom c!Istrrct to 
compare with rnv peb 'Ihen you w1ll be domg 
good and not wastmg good mk By the '' a) 
" Vhnco ' I attended Halifax contest, also Belle 
Vue and 0 P ,  and drdn t have to relv on what 
others sa1d as regards the Ausstes They }.ad 
glarmg faults m my oprmon 
\Vakefield Old short on cornet end used to have 
a full team \\hen the pro attended , coulcln t 
It be done a gam ? 
Wakefield Crty also short poor carry on, deCide 
on new methods Tins used to be a decent band 
Stanley Sub 111 want of a good bandmaster 
Who s gomg to be the man ? 
�!tofts Colliery as usual 
Roll1\\ ell Temperance h,a, e bflen upholdmg therr 
C P 'ilCtor;� \Vhat ha' e the other bands m 
Rothwell been dom g ?  N1l  
K1ppax Old promtsmg 
Gat forth dug m 
A bt eak up has occuned at \Vh1twood and Mr 
P Holg,tte has resigned I f  the old lot have 
got m there will be no band 
Castlefot d Old "rth then many chances do 
nothmg Get a pro dm' n Castleford \\ 11l  pa0 
as they have done before 
Mwklefield and South Mtlfor d are qmet , Chnst 
m as wrll bung them out 
Brothel ton Old ate gettmg 1 eady fm next sea 
Ron and mtend domg b1g thmgs Good luck 
Hope all JS " el l  agam aftet that accrdcnt 
Knottwgley S1lver qmet now 
Featherstone content 
The1 e must be no bands m Pontehact 
Hemsworth only poor smce they lost then con 
ductot \Vhy d1dn't you try and replace h 1 1n 
you must get a man m the nndcllc \\ ho has had 
expcnencc I notice yom soprano player keeps 
sc01mg Good 
Carlton Mam Fnckle> Colhe1y 111 fine tnm I 
h eai d them m Moot thorpe F.mp11e on !\umstrce 
Sunday and they were realh fine tumng a fea 
t uc They have seemed a fine trombone player 
f1om one of the t1p top bands of Lancashne 
W 111 tum out a fine band for 1925 
Other bands m th1s distt JCt awa1tmg Chnstmas 
trme Get the new musiC and mtetest " Ill  
follow 
W1shmg you all a Br1ght and Meny Ohnstmas 
and a Prosperous New Year TRIER 
Scott1sh Associatwn, Class A Champwnshrp 
Edmbtu gh No' embe1 1st Fnst puze Scottish 
C W So01ety Gl asgow (J � Green" ood) 
second Clydebank (W Hallm ell) thn cl  Dunm 
klet  Col hety (R R1mm et) fom th Ston ehouse 
(J Faulds) fifth N B Loco Wot ks (G E Guv) 
s1xth Kelty and B lanadam (G H a\\lons) , also 
competed Pemclll k Bau head Br echm C1t) 
Dunfet mhne To\\ n Gr ass M arket Sth er Par k 
head Fo1 ge St John s P01 t Glasgo" , Fm far 
/l.dJ lldiCator �fr Hatry Batlo\\ 
Tbo1 nsett Contest November 8th Quartette-
first p l iZe Foclen s :Motot vVot ks second DO\ e 
Holes , thad \Valkden Pnze , fourth Edgeley 
Pnze Ten pat ties competed Slow 1\ielody 
first pnze A 'Vebb (Faden s) second, and 2 
medals J H eath (Dove Holes bo�) thn d J 
Fletcher (Dove Holes) Bass 1\ieclal G Bradley 
(Dove Holes) Th1rty srx Solmsts competed 
AdJudicator �fr James D ow 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
ll'he A nnual Duet Contest, held at the East End 
Jlub Silverdale, was very successful I here \\ era 
nne entues and the Judge was the famous Mr 
Herbert Scott H e  awarded the pnzes as follows 
LSt puze and cup to S later s Silver 2nd Dtddu lph 
\IIoor , 3rd, Wheelock Heath 'l he oth01 com 
Jetmg pa1 tres came from SJl ver dale A ucllcy and 
BJcldulph 'I he wmnwg party consrsted of Mr 
J T N 01 cuu (l'r ombone), and 1\Ir l<' Barlow 
(Euphonmm) Thrs I S  the thud year 111 successwn 
tor Mr Norcup to Will th1s cup-w1th three 
hffet ent partners and under thr ee d1fferent 
J udges V e1 y good 
Packmoor are havmg good rehearsals Keep 
them busy M1 Hancock aud get Mr Hyneo over 
occaswnally dmmg the wmte1 Then I should 
qmte expect you to make a good mark pext 
summer 
Smal lthorne are ptogrc•smg mcely Have 
already been out twiCe £01 the local hospttals 
and are nO\\ p 1 epaung for C h u strnas I kno\\ 
there are many musJc lo,ers 111 Smallthorne, and 
they w1ll  not fa1l to supp01 t a good band 
Slater s Srh e1 are advancmg by leaos and 
bounds The offiCials want to put a fi1st class 
band on the stage next summer and are l eavmg 
no stone untmned Messrs J B rough and J T 
Norcup, late of Brddulph, have both J Oined 
Slatet s Th1 s  ener getic secreta r y  (Mt C 
Hollms) and treasurer ( M r  Beveudge) a r e  busy 
orgamsmg concerts for the vnntet " h wh ar o 
drawrng large aucbences On Arm1shce Day t' es 
gave a cancer t 111 the Town Hall Cheadle before 
a vast cr owd iMr Par ker conductmg 
Brddulph a1e busy with a bazaar rn a�cl of the 
mst1 ument fund, and \\Il l  hM e held then solo 
contest by the time these lmes are punted They 
attended the Pansh Churcn on �rmJsticc Day 
They are keeomg ' ery busy and are 1 esol ed 1 ot 
to be found \\ anbng when conteots come around 
agam NIGHT HAWK 
WELBECK &: DISTRICT NOTES 
VI m ksop Town tum out a good band to pia� 
at the local football matches and I am told tl1ey 
can hncl good work fot any prom1smg bandsmen 
I he:� ar e holdmg a Solo Contest on Decem bet 6oh 
\\ rth a good adJ udrvator m Mr D Asp mall, of 
Ores\ ell The members of Creswell band are 
ban ed, and rt wrll  gn e all other local bandsmen 
a good chance for the pu"'es \Vorksop band are 
" 01 thy of yom supper t 
Wl11 t" ell a, e keupmg tlungs movrng I hey held 
a successful Sacr ed Concert at the local Ptcture 
Hall durmg NO\ embm and they wJII  shm tly hold 
a Solo Contest 111 then new band10om and per 
haps a Quar tette Contest as well 
Langw1th Colliery are workmg qu1etly, under 
Mr A Grant They ar e advertrsmg for sever al 
playet s I feel sur e a good Quar tette 01 Solo 
Contest could be " 01 ked here, and made qurte 
a success 
Bolso\ er Colnet y also a1 e wantrng one or two 
players to fill up a gam Now .Mr Footer I do 
not hear of any of yonr men attendmg the local 
Quartette or Solo Contests I know qmte well you 
ha' e the men \\ ho could do well at these events 
The band played at the local AimJstJCe Celebra 
twns 
By the time these notes are m punt the Solo 
Contest arranged by the Shrreoaks band w1ll  be 
due to take place Mr G Fletcher of Dove 
Holes (who was tne late bandmastet ), wrll J udge 
Mr Fletcher can be t ehed on to gl\ e a farr and 
honest cutJCrsm of each solorst s playmg 
Cteswell Co!lrery are busy grvmg Concerts at 
drfferent places almost eve1 y week end and are 
already bookmg brg engagements 111 drffetent 
parts of the country for next season The Annual 
Dance was held on Saturday, November 2.2.nd at 
the Dull  Hall OreS\\ ell The 
.,.�.
Quat tette Pat ty 
from the band, compnsmg Mr .nank Webb and 
Mr Tom Farrmgton and hb two sons Joseph 
and Robert, are domg well at all event, they are 
attendmg A t  Hems\\ orth contest they were 
awatded 1st prrze and Cup and toUl Gold Medals 
Mr 0 Shepherd the barrtone player of the band 
cam-e mto the pnzes at Clay Cross Solo Contest 
Mr J A Greenwood rs kept m close contact wrth 
the band Mr DavJd Aspmall IS announced to 
J udge the Letcester Band 'Festival (along w1th 
�Ir James Oliver of St H ilda's), and Roylon 
Contest, both m March 
THE REPORTER 
P S -Mr Aspmall wntes me to say that he will 
be glad to be put 111 touch "rth any local band 
reqmrmg a trombone player A steady young 
man whom he knows well,  and who hns come 
to rest de m the d1stnot and wrshes to take up \\ tth 
a local band Now, you secretanes who are re 
qmrmg players, who rs the first to come alon g ?  
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Once agam I take the opportumty of gn rng tr.e 
good old " 1sh to the l!:ditcr the Staff the Scubes 
and Reader s of the B B N Many of them 1 
Bands ar ound the lyne ate prepaung for then 
Annual Chnstmas \ ISJt, when all  " 1!! g" e of then 
best Many band, are feelmg the elfect of b' d 
trade , some of the colheues w her c bands ar e 
connected are closed down altogether, and many 
secr etaues are complauung about the poach.!1g 
of pia:> ers wh1ch Js not good sport B Ltt ot 
cout se th1, happens evety yea and the only 
Iemedy I can suggest Js for bands to give e\ ery 
asor"tance to then Assocratwns and let these <.leal 
" 1th the men \\ 1th b1g nets 
Mu1 uson Colhery a r e  prepar mg for the Contest 
at Dmham under the Amatem �ssoCJatwn r ules 
on Deuember 13th I hear theu secretaty IS m 
touch \\ rth good soprano and hotn player s 
South Moor sent then Quartette party to Pelton 
Contest, were they gamed p1em1er honour s, but 
had no luck m the Solo Contest I am mfor med 
they will  not attend Newcastle Contest to defend 
the " Northern Echo trophy 
C1aghead Colliery, \\ rth �Ir Ha1gh 111 com 
mancl have then solmsts booked agam for 1925 
Thi> rs 1t comblllatwn whwh w til  1 equn e a lot 
of watch mg next seasou Abo ha\ e a good 
reco1 d of puzes th1s yea1 
Pelton P11ze held then Quar tette and Solo 
Contest, whwh ptoved a success Mr H Lay 
cock of St H 1lda won the fu st puze, 1{! 'I 
Whrtehead of I umley was second w1th M1 H 
Smith of Fenylull thu d  Qna1tette South Moo> 
first Hat ton Colliery second I am hoptng for 
th1s band to hold another Contest 1 11 the New 
Year 
Bntley bands ' er y  qmet 
one good band m steacl of 
Far better for themselve. 
public 
1Vhy not try to fo1 m 
h' o moder ate ones ? 
also better for the 
Dunston sbll ploddmg along, \\Jth i:\fi War d 
111 charge Why not get your pro throughout 
thrs wJntet as you cannot expect to see lum much 
next summer ? 
Felhng Colhery-l am expectmg to hear them 
at Newcastle Conteot If thBv can only go ono 
h1gher tl' J'  t1me 1t wJ! !  be gt eat ctecht for the!11 
and then bandmaster 
Harton Colliery I heat have lost theu 
Sopra1 o player and two Solo Cornets I hope the 
repor t 1 s  not tl ue for then places " Il l  ta],e a lot 
of fillmg Smely then sect etary " dl thmk luck 
1s ago mst them but the same gentleman will not 
oay c!Je 
Marsden Collimy send alon g that t h e) I e ' e 
done another tut n at the Newcastle B1 oadcastmg 
Statwn \\ h rch was Ielayed to �1anchester and r onrlon \\ Jth good Jesuits ' 0  K rc book Mars 
den ' A..lso booked four week enrl engagement.s 
already for next season PETRONIUS 
Marsden Slow Melody Solo Contest ::-.ro, ember 
8th F'n st PIIZe G BUlgess rcomet) Oldham 
second F' Ha1g-h (Co1 net) Lmdlev th ud Luther 
Dyson IEuphomum) LIVer sedge fom th J Brad 
bm v (T1 om bone) D1gg-le Boys Fu st puze 
A Buckley (Cornet) Mosslev second N Watte 
(Cornet) Lmclley thn d, R Dyson (Cornet) , 
Cleckheaton AdJudicator M1 H Eastwood 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn' s  BRASS BAND NEws . DECEMBER 1 ,  1924 . 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWQRTH & DREAPER supply every need o f  Bandsmen a t  lowest poss1ble prices consistent with goods of h1gh-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPAR�MENT ensures careful 
artention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subJect to refund of the purchase pnce if they do not meet w1th customer's approval. 
ORDERS VA L UE 10/- OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
BRASS I NSTR U M ENT 
MOUTH P I ECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
J3ar�tone . 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , , 
Euphonium 
E-Fiat Bass 
BB-Flat , .  
S•lver-Plated. each 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8/6 
1 0/-
I VALVE S P R I NGS. 
Finest Quahty. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . . per set 1 /3 
1 /6 
2/-
Ba11tone and Euphonium 
Bombardon . 
LYRES. 
Well flmshed, strong sprmgs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor . .  . .  each 1 /6 
Bantoue and Euphonmm 2/-
Bombardon . . 2!6 
'l'rombone-B-Flat . .  5/-
G-Ba.ss 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
M UTES. 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
.Urass 
, .  Silver-Plated . .  
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Pohshed Wood 
ACCESSOR I ES .  
Water Key Sprmgs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws . .  
Valve Tops . .  each, Brass 6d 
each 2/6 
6/-
1 0/-
5/-
8/6 
each 4d. 
per set ! /­
each 6d. 
Pl:tted 9d. 
" APOLLO " TRO M BO N E O I L  Cleanses and Lu bricates 1 /- per Bottle. 
Special attention is devoted to Band I nstru ment Repairs i n  modernly equ i p ped workshops at �he Isl ington establ ishment . 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER�PLATING AND REPAIRS, 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N G T O N  
OUR MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT 
S OCIETY. 
Communicated by A.  G L. 
It seems strange to me that there shol!ld be 
need fo1· you to keep harpmg on the obviOus 
fact that a band cannot rise above the md1vidual 
capacities of its plnye1 s ;  tha t  the strength of a 
cham 1s but the strength of Its weakest lmk. 
All bandmasters must know tlus, by experience 
if not by reason for they are always faced with 
the task of choo'smg the bands' loads to stut the 
'Weakest lmks, and they know that if they do not 
do that successfully the weak h nks wil l  snap and 
l et the bands down. So the tiouble IS not that 
bands do not know of the weakness, but that they 
do nothmg, or not enough, to remedy or re�ove 
the d1saclvantagCl. Th1s 1s  not a state of th�ngs 
confined to any particular class of band, 1 t affects 
all, aml ever must, from the lughest to tho lo"­
est. For never can a band hope t_o ha' e twe��y­
four players who are all equally first class. I he 
human element cannot be levelled  ! Ike that , but 
however good a band may be there IS room for 
the operatiOn of stlcngtherung the weaker hnl_<s 
Is there a band whose bandmaster h�s not rumm ­
ated sorrowfully over a score a n d  satd t o  himself · 
" Now 1f that were only for Solo Cornet, and 
th•s fo� Solo Euphomum, we should be all t i&ht. " 
and so ou as he mstinct1vely and apprehcns1voly 
turns fit st' to see what h1s ' · weak lmks " must 
carry There ca.1 be no prop·css m any class of 
band unless efforts arc al ways chrectod towa11ls 
mcreasmg the carry ing power of the weak hnks. 
Lmks are strong only comparatnely-a strong 
hnk m a low grade band may be a v. eak one 1f 
tt a11sfenecl to a fit st class ban d-but, m any case, 
only by co.1centlatmg on the nnpt ovement of the 
weaker players can any band advance. ' 
Y.le in this cltstuct reahsed that bet some years 
aero and better than that, a few pt ogr essn e 
spn;Its, "'ho had bt a,ms also, combmecl to clevtse 
Plean, to <�clvance al l phryers mel n •dually, as 
the only means tq acl,·ancc them collecttvcly as 
l:!ands. \Ve felt sure that our bands could be 
1mptoved only by makmg the weak players strong, 
and the comparatively strong players stwnget 
First we considered the means by whwh others, 
in the form of Assomaltons, had tnecl to 1mprove 
bands in other dtstncts We ICVIewed all the 
Assocmttons m existence, some wtth about 30 
years of history behind them, and we looked in 
vain for any great bands or great players pro­
duced by them We came to the concluston that 
althou.,.h their aims were dqubtless of the best, 
therr ;;'1ethocls of trying to attam those a1ms we1e 
proved almost wortb.less, judged by results. The 
rcn.son for thmr ineffectiveness IS. and has been, 
that they see only the cham and never tlunk of 
ot do anytlung to strm1gthen the l inks. They 
know then chams are weak, but the only thtng 
they do ts  to tt y to choose the load to sutt tho 
chain I 
After deep thought "e decided that a stereo­
typed AssoCiatiOn-look at them and you'll  sec 
they all proceed on the same lmcs-was not 11 hat 
we needed Fmally we clcetded that we would 
start on fresh hnes, that we would work at the 
lmks and that we "ould not handicap our elio1 ts 
by adoptmg a dtsct ec!Ited title. We decided to 
"ork, as stated on the mdiviclual players. and 
we organised the wot k under a t1tle which ex­
pressed our purpose and method, v1z , a " Niutual 
Improvement Society " for bandsmen. 
Band contestmg had been m operation 1 11 tl1is 
dtstrwt for many years, and we had a number 
of bands that had won prizes. But honest thought 
made It clear to us that this was not becau'e the 
ban ds were strong, but because the bands they 
had beaten were weaker. A lso we had medal­
l i sts galore, mostly among the solo playe1 s. Some 
m the Iuckie! bands had many medals, for as a 
rule whenever their band gamed a first prize and 
half a-dozen medals had to be distnbuted, they 
mostly passed wholesale to the fi1·st p• t•e band. 
Why should a J udge bother about wetghmg up 
scot es of players for medals ? \V"hat more natural 
-and " convmcmg " as they say-than g t ve tbem 
all to the first pnze band ? But we knew that uot 
a tenth of those medall•sts could stand up and 
play a proper solo, an all-round test of taste and 
slull ,  single-handed, and w1thout the support of 
fellow playet s  to carrv them tht ough Not thei,· 
fault. but thCll' misfol"i,nne, that despite th<'i r 
medals they were still really weak as solmsts They 
had uot been tta1 t1ed and tempered properly to 
the task 
Ha,ing decided to wotk at tho l inks inclivtd­
urtlly, we got a numbet of bands to see our pomt 
and to give our idea a t1 ial . Our scheme requnecl 
that the hands opet·ating in 1t should be withm 
easy reach of each other, so \\ e conftnecl our 
scope to a small area 111 which there wero some 
fifteen bands that could meet easily and cheaply 
1 11 a centtal pos1t10n. 
As to the 1 ule's-\\ e had only one. Y.l e wore a 
"Yiutunl Improvement Society and nothmg mo10. 
Our one rnle coveted us-" The obJect of thi> 
Socwty IS to 1mprove the ptaymg ab1htv of ever y mentbPI . "  W e  had besidE's, a plan o f  "campa1gn, 
wh 1ch w>ts as br1ef ns our 1 ules v1z  that every 
five weeks or so from October to :Niay we 'VOtdcl rnn a " eek of solo contests, with separate classes 
fo•· all mstruments, as follows ·-
One Contest for Cornets (open). 
One Contest fot Corn ets, w 1 th 1 ecogmsed solo 
pin.) ers ba1 ' eel The w•nnet o of this to pass 
into the open class 
One Contest for Sopranos 
One Contest for Flugcls 
One Contest for Tenor Ho1 ns  
One Contest fot B>t11tones 
One Contest for E11phom ums 
O ne Contest for E-flat Bomba1dons Ono Contegt fm Double D's. 
One Contest for Tenor Trombones. 
One Contest for G 'L'JOmboiles. 
One Contest (any instrument) for players of not m?re than two yenrs' standmg The first wmners '!' tht� class to pass on to the classes for thetr particular mstrumcnts 
For this last class we gave a fairly easy melody test ; a !so we put the G Twmboncs on a melody test, but these soon tnsisted on hanng w1der scope. For all tho rest we ga,-e test-pwces wb ich would davelop thetr playing abil1ty m eveu d i rection. We started fairly easy and advance(! th e test-pieces as the playing wat:ranted, 
A bandroom wh10h was in a central positiOn 
aml v, ould hold 100 or more people was lent to 
us fr ee for the whole week (later two other 
ba:ndroo�s were placed at our sm vtcc, alter­
n ately), and we selected six local bandmastms 
to judge on alternate eventngs, m panels of tlu ee 
There was some demur at first, both from J udges 
and players about a bandmaster ]uclgmg hts own 
men but ail were satisfied when 1t was pomted 
out 'that all such cases would a! ways be balanced 
by tho fact that there were two other j udges 
There was a plano m tlus bandroom, and we got _a 
few friendly piamots to gtve their servrces_ gratis 
to playet s who coul d  not bnng along then own 
accompanist. 
\'le did not get many entnes at our first con­
tests, and we got through two classes m an 
e\'emng, comfot tably. 
\:V-hat about the pnzes ? \V"e had no use for 
bandsmen who wanted anythang except advance­
ment. If it was cash a playet' wanted, we didn' t 
e"pect hun ; we had no bait for him. But some 
tangible rm,ard to the winners was necessary, and 
th is is  what we chd, and 1t  was our only cousrd8l ­
able expense. We got a speCial dte made for a 
medal, and some s i lver and bronze medals struck 
from 1t, and m each competit•on we gave a sih er 
ruedal to the best, and a bronze medal to the 
second best plP.vei. The d1e '"as always avail­
able for more j;,edals, as reqlllred, and we had 
also the small expense of engravmg part•culars 
on the back of each medal won. such as • · Con1et 
(open class), 10}12/1924, John Smith," but that 
didn't cost much. To meet the cost of these chaste 
httle t10phtcs each competitor pa1d 1/- entrance 
fee, also any fnend (accompamsts excepted) pa1d 
1/- for admissiOn. ·we got free of the Tax be­
cause we showed that our affarrs >veie pu1 ely 
eclucatwnal. 
Well, we started, and got along splenchdly At 
our second senes of events entnes showed an 
mc1 ease Some ' · how much " players stood out 
for a w lule but we soon h"ad the satisfactwn of 
seeing then; forced to come m for self-defence. 
'l'he progress of thmr comrades threatened their 
positions ; when they heard other players (even 
BB's) making bold attempts at thmr pet solos and 
cadenzas they sat up and took notwe. 
\Ve confined our contests to bands that would 
pay £2. 2.s. annual subscuptwn towards the ex­
penses of the Somety, and take a part m the 
workmg of 1t. Some bands at first wouldn't do 
thts. but they too, woke up when they saw some 
of the,!' ambitious members transferrtng to bands 
that were more fa1 -seeing. We have long smce got 
eve• y &ltgtble band subscribing and co-operatmg 
One ;vwter alone made a vcast lntprovemcnt In 
the playmg of our bands. The second wmter saw 
many mo1 e players contestmg, and our chwf 
twuble " as to get through our p10gramme m u 
week, and " e  added an extra Contest to wmd-11p 
the second " mter . " ChampiOn C lass, any instru­
ment own chowe musiC, with the Somety's Gold 
Mecl;l to the player who displays the most remat k­
able abtlity on his mstrument. " And, would yon 
beheve It, our first Gold Medal "as won by an 
E flat Bomba1don player who, two years ago, was 
one of the v. eak lmks m !us band. 
To come up-to-date, all our bands are now tm­
pl oved beyond knowledge. You should hear some 
of these bands play the first movement of the 
" Lohengrin ' selectwn-two beats m a bar ; 
(same us m opera), all  the Cornets and Ho1ns 
triple-tonguing like cne insh ument, and the 
melody h om the Basses, &c., ! Ike an i rresistible 
torrent, carries one away tn a transport of joy and 
exaltatton-and Oh ' the lame dogs they once were ! 
All the bands have improved i n  much the same 
degree . some are sti l l  best of course, accord• ng 
t� the zeal and talents of the players. 
One othe1 very valuable thmg our Society ha� 
done , It lms kt !led the old 1dea that the Important 
men m a band ar e about four m number, and that 
1f these are good ctaftsmen Lhe 1est will  do If 
they can " fetch and carry " for the sol01sts. 
Every man i n  our bands now realises that every 
member IS imp01 tant, that every pi ayer helps to 
make or mar a performance, that a capable bass 
end I S  as Important as a clever first o01·net end, 
and a good ' mtddlo " as necessary as those 
othm s. The fraternal tmpto' ement IS also 
wondmful a ban d  IS no longer four cluef's and a 
c1 owd, but a musical t epubhc. m whwh al l  the 
players feel equal, 1md all  at e keen to pwve then 
effiCiency 
Of course '� e had plenty of scoffers and critics , 
the sort who ne' e1· build anythmg but are i n  the1r 
element If they can pull somethmg down. One 
" htghbro" , "  1n partiCular, udtetded " the i clea 
of a BB playmg ' Pretty Jane ' "-a sptteful 
exagget atwn, of cout se. \Ve took no notice of 
them. but one of our bandmaste t s  1emarkecl 
" If I have any cboice give me, every ttme, Bass 
playet s who can play ' Pt etty Jane,'  1f I want 
tr·em to do it. " 
Just. to gtve an idea of how om· bands stand 
no" , I append the schedule of our l a�t lot of con­
tests, a l t  played by men who foul yeats  ago had 
Pe' er stoo<.l up stn gle-hancled at a contest. By 
the way dozens of om membe 1 s  Me now the 
pt oud possesso1s of our .Society's Medals , pwud of 
them because they won eve t y  medal by smgle­
handed eff01 t, and they sm1le nomcatly at players 
who d1sport mf'dals awat ded " by the bunch,"  as 
they say. 
He1·c is  our last •Contest schedule in eleven 
classas which att1 acted neady 200 entrws ! 
Comets (open ) . " Weber's Last IV"altz, " ·w. 
Runmet . 
Co1 nets ( t estlicted) . " Les Zephy1s ,"  ��-
RHnm er. 
Sop1anos " 0  Lovelv Night," H. Round 
Flugels " The Mocln ng Bird " J. S Co--: 
'T'enor Hot ns " Kclv • n  Gt ovc," H Roun d 
Bn n toncs · ' '  Schube1 t 's  Imp10mptu," Pal i"  
Ch ambers. 
Euohomums " I  Capulctti , "  H Bo rlow 
E-fl,tt Ba.ses " 'l'he Ash Grove, ' '  H. Rou nd.  
J3B's  " Rocked m the C 1 adle," T. II 
Roll inson. 
Tenor Trombone · " In Cellar Cool ,"  W 
Rimmer 
Bass Trombones " Zenobia," H Round 
I am proud to cla1m that my district was the 
pioneer m this common-sense way of making 
capable bandsmen and better bands. The im­
proved ptaywg m out distnct so opened the eyes 
of the band " odd that now :\!utual Improvement 
Societies l tke ours a1 e in full swmg and domg 
L I V E R  P 0 0 L.  
wondetful work m many d 1sti icts-111 Manchester, 
Bwdfor·d, Huddersfielcl,  Hahfax, Leeds, _  Sheffield, 
Xewcastle, Dn mmgham, Bnstol, Cardtff, Swan­
sea, Ed1nburgh , Glasgow, London, L1verpool, 
Derby, Northampton, and mnny other places-and 
I ha,·e ] LISt recetved .a circular .asking us to enter 
oUl Champton playet·s on each instrument to 
compete at the Bnt1sh Chrtmpionship contests to 
be held in Manchester next spnng. and, on my 
word I believe we have the men to wm some of 
the events 
* * * * " 
I " as J ust going to wute a prompt acceptance-­
when I awoke I Awoke, alas, to realise that all  
the fotegomg rs only a dream ! Awoke to find 
that stt l l  bandsmen can't see the trees for the 
woods , can't see !Inks, o11ly chams ! 
All  dreams have, '" ts said, their ong111 i n  some 
sub-conscious 1 eflectwns on actual facts that have 
tmpressed us in our da1ly life. My pleasing 
dteam must have come h om pondering on the 
unportance of your B.B N articles concerning the 
need of advancmg the Indtvldual player. 
And tht Contest Schedule?  Did I dream that 
too ? Come to thmk of It-why, tt ts the tdentwal 
contest schedule sent to me by an old band com­
rade who IS now bandmg " down under," whe1e 
such solo contests have been earned on for many 
ye.u-s, he tells me. 'l'hat was the Identical 
schedule of thei r  ch1ef solo contest 111 1923. 
At en't dreams funny things ! B ut some 
dr eams do come true , I wonder if this wil l  be 
one of them ? 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES, 
The first class champiOnship on November 1st, at 
Edmburgh, drew a good crowd, but the test-piece 
was not recen ed very enthusiastically by the 
people. The playing by the vauous bands was 
mot e level than I have evm heard. 
Glasgo" C.W. S  w1l l  have every reason to 
remember tt, a, It was theu· first t1me of com­
petmg, and they came out on top. Truly a great 
titumph. I am told the band worked very hard 
for the prize, and I feel sme tbat evetyone who 
heard theu performance wil l  congratulate them 
on commg out on top. There IS no doubt what­
ever that the bands of G lasgow' and clistnct have 
a distmct advantage over most other parts of 
Scotland m respect of 1 eady madE> players. 
Many people may not be aware that thete are 
numerous " boys " brass bands in Glasgow, chiefly 
" Brtgades " belongmg to the various churches, 
etc. At the age of 18 they have to leave, and a1e 
then f1·ee to join the various contesting bands, 
which I believe most of them do As eve1 ybody 
connected with bands knows, there are some reallv 
useful youths ready for hard work, and capable of 
filling up many weak places, and of comse tt 1s 
to any band's advantage to get them 1f possible. 
The Eastern Section of thle 2nd class champiOn­
sh ip came off on Saturday, November 22ncl, at 
Dalkeith, and I was indeed pleased to see good 
old Broxburn among the prizes agam. I under 
stand they ar e qmte a young band, and a b11ght 
future awaits them. 
Bo'ness and Launeston were the other two com­
petitors from this district, but didn't catch the 
J udge's ear. S.ANDY IMcSCOT'I'IE. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES. 
'l'he event of the mmtth has been the Slow 
1\Ielody Contest at Marsden. The J udge. Mr H 
Eastwood, IS brother to Mr 'I'om Eastwood He 
was a vet y fine Tenor Trombomst m his younger 
days, and was Bandmastet of the Marsden Band 
undei the late '�'lr Angus Holden The entry 
and attenLlnnce was all that could be desaecl, but 
the playing " 11s only of a poo1 order. The 
majouty of the competitors do .wt undetstand 
tbe  differences between noise and tone, wh1lst tone­
cotout· und phrasing " ere to a g1 eat extent non­
ex istent Th1s ts gi eatly to be deplored, and 
must be accounted for by the " penny WISe and 
pound foolish " pol icy " h1ch obtains amongst 
present-day playets .  At least two-thn cls of the 
competttot s we1·e absol utely tgnotant of the 
meam ng of tone, tone-colour, rhythm, phi asmg, •Llld artistic expression Theoe things can not be 
l alJled h om books They can only be gleaned 
h om the master mmd that has got them 'l'hey 
can only be handed down from one generatiOn 
to another. They can only be obtamed by pnvate 
tllltiOn In th1s particular I was greatly dis­
appomted with the contest. In all other resnects 
evervtb 1ng we11t off well. No one could cavil! at 
the deciswn. T11at old veteran�Mr. Shaw Sino-le­
ton-again competed, although unsuccessfully this 
time Of course, " Anno Dommi " '\i l l  connt 
He must be 64 years old If a clay 
And now for the next. Who " I ll  run a Qnar­
tette Contestl Next to a full ban d contest there 
is nothmg to be,,t the Quat tette Contest 
I noticed a letter m the " Huddersfield 
E J<ammer," by M r  Tom Eastwood appealmo- to 
M:essro. Hopkinson, Karrier Cat Co., and otl�ers, 
to foun \' or ks bands I am afraid that t!I<l a p peal wil l  be in vam Yorksh1 1 e  firms are too 
apt to look after the " come m "  1 11 pt eference to 
the " go out." Nevertheless, I agree with hun 
thai; 1t would pay these firms. I am sure 1t has patCI Faden's, Callende!''s, Crosfield's, Black 
D1ke, and a good many others. I hope some­
thing will co.11e of 1t. but-"I ha'e mt doots " A prophet ts no good m Ius own country A 
piOneer wotks that otbers may gam I hope that 
this does not cl1sheat ten Mr. Eastwood. His 
work IS sn r c  to beat ItLut in  tl1e long ru n .  
Hepworth adviS<l me o f  a concet t a t  Holmfirth, 
on Sunday Novembe1 30th, when they put forward 
a very mce programme. M1 Willie Noble  will 
conduct vVdl all  other bands drop me a line or  
a programme when they have anything special 
on. 
And now to Christmas. HCl e's a nght �len y 
Chnstmas to all, and I hope that the ' <�nous 
banda will  see to tt that then Oh ustmas Car ols 
are well rehearsed I n  fact. the same cat e should 
be bestowed on them as  011 a contest Piece. Don't 
be led a way by the " .Jazz Craze " Just play the ol d sweet ca1 ols that good old Melth a m  l\I i l ls, 
Lmth ,. a ,tc. Hon ley, etc. played : · and play them 
R3 well, and you will have a Merry Ohnstmas 
indeed OLD CONT'ES'l'OR 
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V cry pleased to hear news concermng Cltfton 
agam Qmte recently they gave two excellent 
sacred concerts 111 the Savoy Picture House, Eng­
house and had the assistance of several good 
vocal;sts. I tiUst that the bandsmen will wot k 
har d durmg the winter months, and that we shall 
have the pleasure of seemg them on the contest 
field agam next season. 
Mr S Whitley has rcs1gned the pos1tton he had 
held for the past nmeteen ;years as semetary of 
Ovenden. I believe that as bandsman, Mr. Whit­
ley has done at least thirty years serviCe with the 
band. All who know httn wtsh, him every success, 
and hope that he wil l  g1ve many more years 
faithful service to the band as a player. The new 
secretary IS  Mr. R.  Cunnmgham. 
Fnendley keepmg very much aln e du1mg the 
wmter months, by holclmg successful soctals, w l nst 
drives at homes etc. Nothmg better than soc1al 
events' for keep1�g up the sup potters' mterest m 
bands. 
Norland doing very nicely under Mr. George 
Ramsden, and hope to be m a positiOn next season 
to compete successfully aga111st any band m the 
dtstr 10t. If perseverance, hat d work, and good 
tUltiOn count for anythmg, Norland Wil l  be knock­
mg round when the pnzo money 1s dtstnbuted 
next season. 
I have nothmg spcmal to report about the follow­
ing bands -Sowerby Bndge, Lee Mount, Clayton, 
Eiland, Copley and Slorcoat, Hebden B nclge, and 
Wyke. 
Brtghouse and Rastnck have had a very success­
ful year both as regards engagements and con­
tests. ' sorry to hear that they have lost the 
serviCes of three players, but others wIll  take their 
places 
Black Dike Junwrs are makmg wonderful pr·o­
gress and wil l  make thetr presence felt at contests 
next year. Master John Furness swept the deck at 
the Kmg Cross Slow Melody Contest, wmnmg 1st 
m Boys Scctwn, and 1st m the Open Section. 
Qmte a b1g honour for a boy foul teen years of 
age. 
Pleased to report that Denholme are making 
good progress. Mr. Ha10ld Pwches, Dike's 
pnnmpal solo cornet, '"  the professwnal teacher, 
and tlto bandsmen, comm1ttee and supporters are 
very well pleased with Ius tmtwn. Mr. Pmches 
has had a long and valuable expenence w1th brass 
bands, and Will  m al l  ptobabdity bral;lch out more 
as a p1 ofesswnal conductor before long. He told 
me qu1te recently that he had gtven the matter 
very serwus thought, and was mclmed to do more 
of the w01 k. Good luck to you Harold. If you 
are as successful as a pt ofesswnal band teacher as 
you have been as a p10fesswnal cornettist, you wil l  
do well .  Spread the hght. Denholme are gJVmg 
two sacred conce1 ts 111 the Mechamcs' Institute, 
Denholme, early tlus month, when some of Dike's 
ptmCipal soloists wdl play spemal solos. 
I hear that many of the old players are retiring 
from bandmg after the Chnstmas and New Year " 
playmg JS fimshecl. This applies to many of the 
bands m th•s d1sti ict, and probably many other 
dtstr tcts. ''l'was ever thus The old ones depart 
and new ones come along to fill up the gap" 
created. 
Dike very busy as usual. No slack season at 
Queensbmy. Band busy working up new music 
for next season. Always one of the first bands 111 
the country to get the L.J , and they make good 
use of it  Quite a number of engagements booked. 
Sorry I cannot give the full l ist, but the two 
princ1pal engagements during the next few weeks 
are York, December 16th, 17th, 18th ; and Edin­
burgh, December 27th, 28th. 29th, 3Cith, 31st ; 
January (1925) 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th. 
\¥ell, the FestiVe Season wil l  soon be with 11s 
agam and I hope that the Editor and Staff of the 
good old B B.N will  have a good time. The 
same to every reader of the paper May we all 
enjoy ourselves wisely but not too well A Merry 
Christmas to all  IS the message of-
MODERATO 
----+---
SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
I was rather amused at a l ittle item I read 
the other day which I thmk IS "orth tel l ing 
agam, and 1t is  this " Some of the Sheffield 
bands will never wear themselves out with ptac­
tice : It  is more probable that they wtll rust 
away. " '!'here ts really no woncle1 that very few 
pnzes ever come th1s way of l ate. 'l'here n ever 
was a tinte when bandsmen In th1s tltstuct 
seemed so umnwrested as they do now. If they 
would Just thlllk for a moment of what their 
predecessot s have clone 1t  would cause them to 
" buck up." I am Ill agreement with tlu� " 1  Iter 
and tlunk the bandsmen are a lot too slack i n  
every way. I don't cm·e how good players mav 
be on then instruments, unless they have combmecl 
rehearsals the band cannot succeed. It's good 
b:md t ehearsals that brmg good prizes, The old 
bandsmen "ere ne ver tu·cd of practice at least 
three tunes a week, and eve1 y night the wEek 
before a contest. Result--band in the pnzos and 
joy in the camp, as some of the ratlway officials 
wll l be able to tell about the joyful n01ses that 
were made whdst band awaited tmms fo1· home 
Now band mterest seems to be mo1 e " how much 
shall \\e get lor 1 t ? " 
Dannemora seems to mean busmess I hear 
they have commenced mtdweek rehears 1h, .and 
ttp to dale ],ave gooLl attendances. Sotry to 
Iepot t the death of �!r. Tom Nothm , wh'J paosed 
a ,, ay on Novemoor 6th after a long Illneils. :VIr. 
Nothe1 was f01 a long tune secr etai y. He w as 
a ' e1 y  busy man genm ally and a vmy good 
pi anist. Hts death Will  be regt etted by all " ho 
k n ew him 
The Health Department Band ha,-e just been 
adver tismg for players, but are havmg SOllie go<•d 
rehem·sals under Mr Bottom, who, by the " ay, 
was the J llclge at Darnall  Quartette Contest 
Loxley arc going in for a good winto•I' s r,rac­
t ice, to sho11 " hat they can do next season, I 
hope. 
Ecclasfield are a very busy lot, and ha>e shown 
gwat 1 111p1 ovement smco :1\Ir. Goo. H F1 1th tc.ok 
then• H t  hand. 
Chapel town seem to be vety Llll fOI t t m .ue with 
sec.·etanes, death taking two 111 less ttt,tn t 11 elve 
months. 
'rhe I 'll(leual a t e  ma kmg p. ogt ess. Het e also 
1s ::t n1id-weck practice, which lS neces:-;,n y even 
for footba1 l matches to fix up a di fft• t ent pro- � 
gramme every Satm clay, which JS what 1s done bv 
the Tmpcn al boys ::>,lot many selection; pla) ed 
twJCe durin� the season 
Ora\ en's \Vorks Bnnd have j Ltst changed con­
ductm·s, � [ t  J Parke,· takmg them over 
VICl<er's \Yorks I have no new•, but hope all 's  
" ol l .  
G1 tmesthorpe although a little short-ha,tded, 
have so111e 1eat good 1 ehearsals. One or two 
voung pl,>yet s have JOmed the ranks M r  II. 
:VIeggett IS In charge when "Yi t :1\fet·cm· IS � In ,tblo 
to bo there. Mr. :1\feggett seems to have pll•ased 
J!!STABLISHED 1881). 
the b1g audience 1 n the VICtona Hall, " hers 
he played a week or two ago, and I hope he 
wil l  have mo1 e of this sort of work. Quat tette 
party at Darnall, but only dn1ded 3td and 4th, 
although a fine performance 
St. M arga1·et's a1 e busy with then '' mter pro­
gr amme. 
\¥ell ,  a gam we a1 e approachmg th e end of �he 
year, and we turn out thoughts to Xmas playmg 
and feasting. So once more I \1 ish eve.-y one 
connected w1th the B . B.N. ,  1 eaders, staff, scubes, 
office boy, every one--A :Merry Clu istmas 
OLD BLADE 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
I must apologise to local bandsmen for not 
reportmg them lately. Once I was too late, and 
also I ha>e been rather um\ ell  \Vtll  t 1y to 
do better henceforth. So now to busmess. 
The late Yeomanry B'and are m fine form at 
present, and at full strength. They looked very 
well In ne" umform when I saw them on the 
County Football Ground, and they played well,  
too. I shall expect them to show up well at some 
of the commg contests. 
Edgeley Puze a1e hard at practiCe, gettmg 
ready for Xmas playmg. They want a few more 
playet s. Now why not learn a few yoLmg ones 
who will always be handiest, and most to be 
depended on. 
The Boys' Industnal  School lBand a1e having 
a hard time at present, as :i\fr. Gt een has lost a 
lot of lads who have left the School. But th1s 
I S  mevitable, and M 1 .  Gr een " Ill  build up agam 
shortly. 
Hazel Grove are pulling together mcely. 
N othmg hke a contest for 1 ousmg bandsmen to 
action 
Stockport Borough are joggmg along mcely, 
though I beheve a few vacant mstr uments .are 
available for the right men They have had three 
parades recently T11ey are expectmg a grand 
success for thm t Xmas Dr a" , and Whist Drive 
and Dances a 1 e also m opel ation They recently 
gave a splendtcl concert, conducted by Mr.  C. E 
Bardsley, to the patients and staff of one of our 
Hospttals. Good 
H eaton L\ferscy, Htgh Lane, M �rple, and 
L . M . S  B ands a t e  all  busy at practiCe, though 
not much m the pubhc eye lately. BUMBE X  
BIRMINGHAM &: DISTRICT 
NOTES. 
Band matter s m tlus d1stuct are rather m the 
background at present. It has h appened once 
again, as m former years, bands that have been 
fauly busy durmg the summer now seem to 
have l apsed into a penod of inactiOn, J USt " keep­
t ogether," with mdifferent tehea1sals Why not 
get on w1th the work m a more thorough manner ? 
Now is the time to get a band into form. There 
IS a wide choice of teachers who advertise in the 
B B.N. I wonder how many have regular teach­
mg engagements during the wmtel' ? We can­
not expect a wmter' s work to be done m a few 
rehearsals previous to a contest Bessa. or D1ke 
have not developed on those l ines ; first class 
teaching and as much as they could get, that ts 
the secret of their success as bands 
I have received a letter from Mr. J Gill, of 
Pnnces End Band. I am glad to hear that the 
trouble IS of no importance. I don't tbmk I 
suggested in my notes that it was very grave. 
Vhth regard to Mr. Barker and his service m 
the band, I was only dealing w1th his name "hen 
I wrote I have no w1sh to depreciate other old 
members. Anyway, I a m  glad to hear that 
Prmces End mtend to run quartette and solo 
contests. 
Alduclge Colliery are endeavouring to build u p  
a good band for next season's contests I should be glad to teceive a letter from Mr 
\V"alters, of Wtllenhal l ; this JS another band with 
a good reputatton m the past. \Vhy not bring 
tt up to date ? 
Thompson's Works are steadily progressing. 
'l'wo rehearsals per week are well attended, so 
I a m  informed. I note theu· quartette and solo 
contest takes place on December 6th. 
Woodgate are generally m the hmehght and 
would soon be a good band and oue to be reckoned 
w1th if they had a regular course of plofessiOnal 
teachmg This band Is also runmng a quartette 
and solo contest in J anuary. 
:Nietropohtan advertise a quartette and solo con­
test for :\{atch 14th A good chance for the dls­
tnct bands. 
I have not heard when '\Vest Bromwich iBoro. 
a t e  holdmg their annual contest. I should hke 
to see this band attendmg a few quartette con­
tests to help them to prepare for bigger thmgs. 
L1ttle Bromwich a re pract•sing under Mr.  Hat t. 
I �hould be glad of a lme from hnn. 
I hear that the Borclesley Military are sti l l  m 
ex1stenc<J ; we never hear them out 
B loomsbury Institute are pt actismg, but want 
expert ttut10n to put them on tho nght track 
Metropolitan are holdmg concerts at the Saltley 
Baths on Sundays, I am told their first, on Nov. 
9th, was not a financ1al success. Hope they w1ll  
fare better at their next one. 
I do not hea1· anything of Aston Old Stiver. 
I have not h ad that l me from :i\1 r. Sh,1w cf 
D1gbeth B and, let us know " ha� yo11 a l e  domg, 
please. 
B irnu ngliam City domg good wo! k  111 the ba1id· 
room. 
Cannot get any tidings from Northfield King's 
No1 ton, Bournvdle, King's Heath, anJ ' Sludey 
Bands. 
The same applws to Coleshill ,  'Vood End, a nd 
Arley Colhety Bands. 
I hear th<�t Amington have advertised for a 
solo comet, hope they have fixed up. This band 
really dese1 ve success ; they are enterprising, and 
do try to get near the top. OLD BRU�I. 
Messrs Rushworth and D 1eaper's (Liverpool) Quartette Contest, November 15th First prize. ButJsh Insulated and !Helsby Cables, p, escot ; second. Edge Hill  L . M  S ; third, Dmgle 'l'emper­aoce No. 1 ;  fom th, Lttherlancl Also competed : Tt anmet e Gleam, Bootie and Distnct Abram Colheiy. G uffin Pals (Earlestown), st: Helen� B L ,  D t ngte Tempet·ance No. 2 Clock Face Collierv. Bibby's �f i l ls Adjuchca:tot : M1. W 
Halliwell. 
Scottish Am ateur B and Association �ccond SectiOn Champ10nslnp (Eastern 8cctton), Dalkc. i th.  Novombe1 2.2nd. F1rst puze 'Vcl lcsicv Col ltel y (R. Rimmet) ; second, Leven 'Town (R. 'Rimmer) , 
thu·d, B10xbu t n  P1 1blw ( vV Pegg) ; fourth. Dysart (R. R i mmer) , fifth, Galash1els 'l'own ( H. Ben­
nett). Also competed-Balgome Colltery, Bo'ness 
•lnd Carriden. Buckhaven Town. Dalketth 
Borough. Lam teston Loanheacl EJ<-Set \'ICe a nd 
Burgh, Muss�lburgh and - Ftsherrow, Ne\\ ton­
gtange, S.elktrk S1h·e1 , Townhdl Sdvar. l" clj udt­
cator, •Mr. J. A. Greenwood 
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WANTED.-Second-hand set of Besson In•tru­
ments, must be under 5 years ald .-Particu­
lars to T. GR.EEN, 171. Dunriding Lane, St. Helens . 
INSURE YOUR INSTRUMEN'l'S AG AINST ,ALL 
RISKS. Splendid cover. Low premmm. 
Write for p articula rs to TI PPING, NORWELL & 
CO. , Marine and Gen eral Insurance Brokers, 15, 
Stanley Street, Liverpool . 
FOR BAI.E .·-Higham Cornet, Silver-plated e;nd 
Engraved (gilt). Patent Clear Bore, W1�h 
li-fiat and A Shanks. Mouthpiece , and Lyre, m 
Brown Leatther Case. Latest Style ; as good
W
a
E
s 
n e w .  Price £10, or nearest offer.-REG. LO ' .  
25, Ellesmere Street, Leigh, Lanes. 
'XT ANTED for KING CROSS BAND.-'l'wo Solo If Cornet pbycrs. State terms an� ocoupa­
tion .-WALTER BRIG GS, Helm Street, Kmg Crose, 
Ha lifax. FOR SALE .-3 Cornets, 1 Soprano, 3 Horns, 2 
Bariton es. 1 Euphon ium. 2 BB-fla.t Basses, 
Besson's plated.-Apply, BORO' BAND, Forge Lane . R otherham 
BANDSMAN to-day, CON DlJ C'rOR to-morrow ! 
A 'l'reati se on Conductmg ; 12,000 word s. 
IJ,LUSTll ATIONS ann ME'l'HOD of PROCEDURE 
thoroughly explained. Price 1�6 .  Postag!' l�d. 
A Bandsman 's v�rdict :-" It 1s champiOn . -
Copies may he had from Bandmaster B. N. 
COOPER, 23, Beech Aven ue. Blackpool, Lanes . 
TRU'l'ONE :MUTES. Mr. Harold Laycock, St. 
Hilda's }'amous Trombone Soloist writes :­
" I  am really delighted with your Mute. Have 
given it a th orough test for t.o�e, .tune, and all that is necessary. I shall use 1t 1n the future, 
a.nd strongly recommend it to all Trombonists." 
Cornets. 2/6 : Horn , Trombone, Flugel, 3/6 ; Bar, 
4/6 ; Euphonium, 7 /6 ;  Bombardon , 10/6 ; Monstre, 
14/6. Bands muted perfectly.-'fOM WORSDALE, 
ItfVentor and M aker. Woolsthorpe, Cra.ntham. 
FOR SAI..J: .-19 GRAND UNIFORMS, cost £160 ; 
only hc·e,.. worn for one s ummer ; will take £35 
for them. Fine for a band j ust sta-rting. Will 
send a 1111it or a photo for inspection.-G. 
WHITING. 15, Tennyson Street, Goole 
F. K. KI.INK.-·Late Principal Trombone, Royal 
Opera Coven t Garden : Halle, T..iverpool 
Phil h armon i c ,  Scotti sn , London SymphonY 
Or�bPstr� � ann l.fn giral Fe•tivals. Pl'ofesso r 
Ro:val :r.f a n chP•ter College. wil l t.eacb all Brass 
Instru m Pn t ?  <Trombone special ity) ; also conduct 
10 n d  rP''"" r"" band s .-386, Moss Lane East, )f� .,., ,1-.nc-f-�.,... 
WM · BAR'I'ON, A.Mus., L.C.M., open a s Resident 
. Bandmaster. Home or Abroad. 30 years 
experioncc.-1J. Bury Old Rd . . Ainsworth, Bolton. 
HARRY SMI'l'H (late of Harton Colliery Band), 
Gold and Silver :Medallist, open for engage­
ments as Solo Cornet for Concerts or Contests.-
3. Neale Street, Dean Ba nk , Forry Hill, Durham. 
N O W R E A D Y .  
No. 26 Set of Q uartettes-
" CONCO R D I A " W. R i m mer 
" T H E  M i NSTE R "  W. R i m mer 
Price 2/• 
A good set for good players for Concerts or 
Contests. 
WR I G H T  & ROUND, 34, E rskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
NOW REPRI NTED .-The famous and beautiful 
Hymn Varie, " ROUSSEAU'S DREAM .' H. 
Round. Any 20 pa-rts. 4/6 : extra parts, 3d. each.­
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street. Liverpool. VOCAL SCORES ; BRASS BAND SCORES 
(including Belle Vue pieces. &c.) ,  for Sale. 
Send for list to-FAIRRURST. 53, Netherby 
8treet. Bnrnley. (12) TROMBONE. B Flat, new, late1t model, brilliant 
tone, £3 17s. 6d. ; ditto. silver-plated and en· 
graved , £7 lOs .-A. HINDLEY'S, 21, Clumber 
St:r:oot, Nottingham. 
DRUM HEADS , best calf Tellum, for 14in. dr�m 
9s., for 15in. 11s . . !.lor Z8in. baas 30s. ,  for 30in. 
32s . 6<1. •• for 32in. 37s. 6d., poet free.-ffiNDLEY'S, 
21. Clumber Street, Nottingham. CORNET, B Flat. new, latelt model, with shanks, 
lyre a11 d water keyl!', silver-plated and en· 
graved. fnll clear ton e ;  wonderful value, £5 lOs.­
A. HINDT..EY'S. Clumber Street, Notiin�rham. 
" CONN " CORNET, the wonderful " VICTOR " 
Model. high and low pitoh, perfect quick 
change B flat to A an d tuning, silver-plated and 
engraved , in special strong oases fitted with mute, 
tools. etc. £24.-Desoriptive circular post free 
from A. HINDLEY'S. Clumber St .. Nottingham . 
N O W R E A D Y .. 
B-fiat Cornet SQlo, with Pian ofor·te accompani­
ment, on the be:mtiful old air 
• •  Si lver Threads among the Gold ' '  
(varied) by W. Riuuner. 
P R I C E  • - - 2/2. 
Also, the Aame for Soprano or Horn. 
P R I C E  · · • 2/2. 
A FINF. SOLO FOB. A GOOD PLAYER . 
WRIGHT & ROUND,  3 4, Erskin a St., LIVERPOOL 
' GISBO R N E'S ' 
makers of the 
Imperial Supreme • 
• . Band Instruments 
SPECIALITI': 
The Silvertone Trombone 
. . Silver in colour throughout .. 
Easy blowing .. Per�ect tone 
£8 : 8 : 0  
Two weeks on approv11l. Copies of Tes:timon.iab on application 
28/32, Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. FOOTE lTD. The Bsa:���cnt 
A N D  THE HOUSE FOR VA LUE. 
Sen<l for CataloJlue o f  the FOOTE BAND INSTRU­
MENTS AND ACCESSORIES. Special Price Lists of 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND INSTRUMENTS : OR· 
CHESTRAL DRUMS AND EFFECTS for the Modern 
Drummer, etc. AU. Lists sent post free. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms Arranged 
We always hold a large Stock of good SECOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS, Brass, Woodwind, 
Percussion and Stringed of all ma.kes. 
Prices and Parliculc.rs tm application. 
Our Monthly Bargain Schedule sent post free. 
REPAIRS TO All I N 8TRUM Eflf8-A SPECIALITY, 
Let us have particulars o! your requirements. 
The " FOOTE " SERVICE is entirely at your command. We 
solicit enquiries. ADVICE and full informatiotl cau be had at the cost of a post card. 
NO TE THE NEW ADDRESS-
OHAS. E. FOOTE, Lttt, 
232, H O R N SEY ROAD, 
LO N D ON, N.T. 
--- -
WRIGHT & ROU N D 'S 
J O Y  B O O K  
fo r 1 9 2 5  
Containing Complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) Copies of the Music 
issued in the 1925 Journal, also 
complete synopsis to each selection 
-
A BOOK FOR BANDMASTE R S  
AND BANDSMEN 
( A  Splendid Book to preserve fo r Reference). 
-
Price TWO SHILLI NGS 
Quantities on " Special Offer " term•, viz . ,  
1 3/- worth for 10/-, a n d  larger lots pro rata 
WRIGHT & RO U N D, 
34, E RSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
CONC ERT BANDS. 
The following Famou1 Band& at"e 
open for Concert engagement. :-
Irwell Springs (Bacup) .Band 
O.oen for engagements. Anywhere, an:r iime. 
" B y Royal command." 
B R I T A I N'S P R E M I E R  C O N C E R T  BAND. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal PaJ.a.ce One Thousand Guinea. Trophy 
three times ; alao three timea runners-up. 
W i n ners of over £11,000 in Prizes. 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, an;r time. 
Secretary : A. LAW, 3, Samuel Street, Oreenend, 
Bacup, Lanos. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Yue, Ma.nch8ster, 
Championship, 1921 &nd 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM , Secretary, 
178, Manchester Rd., Westhout:htGn, Bolton. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr. A. BRITTON. 20, Stevena Parade, Glasgow. 
F O R  A TO P C L ASS E V E N T  T H I S  Y E A R  TR Y 
H a r t o n  C o l l ie r y  B a n d  
A N D  N OT E  T H E D I F F E R E N C E .  
These Celebrated Belle Vue Prize Winners are 
second to none as a Concert Band . 
Jack Mackintosh, The Prince of Soloists. 
Mr. George H awkins. The Eminent Conductor. 
For Term s :  
J O H N  T R E L E A S E ,  S EC R ETA R Y , 41 , B E W I C K  ST., 
S O U T H  S H I E L DS. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  AND COMPARE. 
Secreta.ry-E. R. FODEN. 
Elworth Works, 
Telephone 45 Bandbaoh . Sa.ndhach. 
To Ensure Sa.tiefo.ction 
BNGAGE THE FAMOUS WF.LSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing) ,  
AN EXCELLENT OONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wa.lea Cha.mpions. and most oonsistent 
Welsh B.a.nd. 
Repertoire, Soloists and U n i form, At, 
For 'l'erms-J. CARTER. Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, 'l'on !'entre, 
Gla.m ., 8. Wa.lea. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Pleasing an d  Pop ular . 
Wln ners of o1·er 300 Prizes (o1·e1· 50 Prizes in 
1922-23-24) .  
1 s t  .Prize Helle Vue. July. 1924. 
Splendid Soloists. 1\fagnificent Uniforms .  
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Apply-
Secretary, Ci. V{. ROBINSOK. 3.  Halstead Avenue. 
Barr - Hill ,  Pen dleton , near llfanchester. 
Creswell Colliery institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Conoert Band of the 
Midlands. 
Run ners-up Belle Vne Championship . 1923 and 1924. 
Sixth Uryst.al Palace Championship, 1923. 
and Fourth 1924. 
First. Blackpool Carnh-al Contest, 1924. 
Gre at Soloists . including 
Master J O S E P H  F A R R I N GTO N ,  Enelanll's 
Greatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. F R A N K  W E B B ,  the Renowned E uphonium 
Soloist. 
Terms from Bandmaster and Corresponding 
Seoreto.ry-
l<ir.  DAVID ASPINALL, 78, New Village, Creswell, 
Near Ma.nsfield, Notts. 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
(Late South Elmsall .) 
Belle Vue winners, September, 1922. 
Open for engagements. 
Winners of 81 P rizes and 16 Trop h i es 
si nce the war. 
Conductor., Noel 'l'horpe, Esq. 
Celebrated Soloists, including Messrs. F. 
Cha,utry (Cornet), and W. Edward s (Euphonium) . 
First class Concert Programmes. 
Terms from J. W. MARRIO'l"l', Valley Deane, 
South Elmsall, N r. Pontefra ct. 
You have heard the rest­
Now try tha B EST. 
T H E  FAMOUS 
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc., apply to the Secrota.ry­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Ra.dclilfe. 
Ma.nckester. 
Luton Red Cross Band 
Winners of Crystal Palace 1,000 Guinea 
Trophy, 1923. 
Runners-up, 1922, .and Champions of South smoe 1900. 
Tl1is magnificent Concert Band now booking for 
1.925. G reat successes at 1924 engagements . 
Deportment, etc . . a speciality . Smart uniforms. 
P ri ncipal cornet - - - M r. H. M O RT I M E R .  
Press reTJort at Crystal Palace evenin�: concert : 
" I  ha.ve heard nearly all the soloists of their 
day. but I never remember a better, rightly called 
A G reat Artist." 
For full terms and particula rs-Apply F. G. 
'MULLET'l'. Hon .  Sec . .  " Rienzi," 25,  Kenilworth 
Road. llUton. Beds. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(Conductor, Besseto-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opera, Oovent Garden : Ha l le, LiTerpool 
Philharmonic and London Symphonr Orohee· 
traa ; and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VILLAS, OLIFTON ROAD, 
PRES'l'WI C H, liANOBESTKR. 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAMD NEW!. DECEMBER 1 '  1924 . 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
MANCH EST E R  
The Annual Class A Contest will be held in St. 
Stephen' ij  8chooli, Kearsley, on Saturday, Deo. 
13th. Tlllit-piece : " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & 
R.). !Shield, Cup, and Cash Prizes. Also a 
M arch Contest. 
Full particulars from the Hon. Sec., Mr. R. 
Bevan, 81, Lever Street, Manchester. 
D U R HA M  
The 2nd Annual Contest of tho Durham Oounly 
Amatour Band _1\ssociatiou will be held in the 
"liner's Hall, Red Hill,  Du rham, on Saturday, 
Docember 13th, when prizes to the value of £50 
will be given, together with a magnificent 
Challenge Shield. Test-piece : " Der W ildschutz" 
(W. & R.). Oontest opeu to bands of above 
Association only. To commence at 5 p.m. prompt . 
T. Gowland, 53a, M aple Street, South Moor, 
Stanley. Co. D urham. 
N EWCASTLE-ON-TYN E .  
Brass Band Contests, promoted by the Northern 
Brass Band Association, will  be held in the Town 
Hall, on 1Saturday, December 13th. First 
Section : Test-piece, " Eroica " (W. & R.). First 
prize, £20 and the " Northern lkho " Champion­
ship Cup, value 100 guineas ; second, £12 ; third, 
£8 ; fourth, £ 3 ; fifth( £2. Second Section : Test­
piece, '' Hiawatha " W. & R.). ]!'irst prize, £10 
and the " John Hunt " Challenge Shield ; second, 
£6 ; third, £4 ; fouFth, £3 ; fifth, £2. Second 
Section bands may compete in First Section also. 
the " Besson " Challenge Shield will be awarded 
to the best Second Section Band competing in the 
First Section. 
Full particulars from the Association Seoretary : 
Mr. R. '\V. Hardman, Oakfield Cottage, Ryton­
on-Tyne. 
ASHTON-U N D ER-LYN E 
'1.1h.ird Annual Bra.sa Band Contest (promoted by 
the .Ashton Band Federation), will be held in the 
Armourv, Old Street, on Saturday. December 
20th. Test-piece :  ' ' Echoes oi the Opera " 
(W. & R.). First prize, £12 12s. , the Ashton 
Chamber of Trade Challenge Shield, value £30, 
and Specials for Conductor and Secretary ; second, 
£9 9s. , and Special Prize for Band ; third, £6 6s. ,  
and Special for Band Secretary ; fourth, £ 3 ; 
fifth £2 ; Gold iMedals for best Cornet, Horn, 
Tror'nbone. and Euphonium. Adjudicator : Mr. 
Chas. A. Cooper. 
Full particulars to be obtained from the 
Secretary : Mr. Albert Bardsley, 31, Tatton Street, 
Ashton-under-Lyne. 
LLAN D U D N O  
Llandudno E isteddfod (under the auspices of 
St. George's Ohurch Choir Committee). Second 
Annual Brass Band Contest for North Wales 
Bands irr tho Palladium, Llandudno. Saturday, 
February 28th. Test-piece : " Hiawatha. " (W. & R.). 
First prize, £20 ; second , £ 7. Quickstep (own 
choice) : Prize, £3. Adjudicator : Walter Nuttall , 
Esq. , Bacup. 
Full particulars from Secretary :  E. J. Roberts, 
\\'est Leigh, 9, Clarence Road, Llandudno . . 
L E I C ESTE R  
City of Leicester B rass Band Festival (in aid of 
the Royal Infirmary), De ·Montfort Hal l, Satur­
day, February 28th. £100 cash prizes. Numerous 
trophies ::nd instruments . Seven cash p1·izes in 
each Section, and medals for each player in First 
Pz·ize band in each Section. Test-piece, First 
Seclion , " 'l'annhauser " CW. &. R.). ; Second .Sec­
tion, " Euryanthe " (W. & R. ).  18 bauds will be 
accepted in each section. Adj udicators, IJ'.Iessrs . 
James Ol ivet· and David Aspinall . 
J. R. Markham, Hon . Sec., Upper Conduit 
Stroet, Leicester. Tel. 3468. 
ROYTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Royton Public 
Baud), Saturday, March 7th. Test-piece : " Echoes 
of the Opera " (W. & R.).  First Prize, £18, and 
Silver Challenge Cup, value £25 ; second. £11 ; 
third. £6 : fourth. £3 ; ,fifth, £2. Adjudicator : 
Mr. Davi d  Aspinal l. 
All enqu iri es to H. Bowcock, Contest Secretary, 
23, King Street, Royton , Oldham. 
E C C L ES. 
Eccles Eistedclforl and Brass B:wd C'ontest (pro­
moted by the United Welsh Chapel, Eccles), will 
be held on Coocl Friday. April lOth. Test-piece : 
" Echoes of the Operft " (W. & R . ) .  Fi rst J.Jrize, 
£15 and the E<'c!C.s Eisteddfod Si11·er ChallenJ:;e Cu,; Yal ue £15 15s. : second, £ 7 ; th ird , £3. 
Aclj �Iclicr,tor : Mr. G eorge Nicholls. 
F u l l  part iculars from .SE'cretary : C'. Roberts, 25. 
John '\Yill iam EitTcct. Eccles, Manchester. 
W ESTHOUG HTON 
'Ihi1teenth An nu<tl Brass Band Contest (pro­
moted by W esthoughton Old Bane!) ,  E aster 
Sat u rdav . 192.5. Band .Secreta ries ki udly note the 
elate. Part icuinrs l ater. 
�. Hodgkinson, Secretary, 430, 11igan Road, 
'\YesthonghtoH. 
CLOCK FACE ,  ST. H E L ENS 
2nd Annual Brass Band Coutest (promoted by 
Clock Face Coll icrv Band). 11·ill be held in lHay, 
1925. Test-piece : "Own choice oi " Der \Vild, 
schutz. " " Echoes of the Opera." or " Hi a,Ya.tha " 
(all "r· & R . ) .  First prize, £20 ; second, £ 10 ; 
third, £5 ; fourth, £2. QLtickstep (o,Yn choice). 
Fi t·st prize, £2 ; second , £1. 
Band Secretaries please nole : -Secretary, Mr. 
R .  Fairhnrst, 91,  Clock ]'ace, Nr . .St. Helens. 
LANGWITH 
Tho Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (pro­
moted by the Langwith Colliery Prize Band) , will 
bo held on !Satu rday, May loth. L.J. test-piece 
and particulars l ater. 
Ban d Secretaries, please note the date. 
E. Clarke. Secretary, 14, The \Voodlauds, Lang­
with , near �l ansfield. 
W I Ll i NGTON 
Annual Ban d Contest (promoted by Brancepeth 
Colliery Silver -Band] , <Saturday, 'May 23rd. Test­
piece from 1925 L. J. Note the date, please. 
Ful l  particul ars later. 
\V. J. Burn, Secretary, 70, Single Row, Oaken­
shaw, Co. DLu·ham. 
C H ESTE R F I E L D  
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by 
Chestel'field Sports Committee), Saturday, May 
30th. £50 cash : two Silver Cups, value £50 : and 
four Gold Medals. Test-piece : " Eohoes of the 
Opet·n. " (W. & R.), or " Der '\Vildschutz " 
(\�T. & R. \. March Contest : " Jack o' Lantern "  
(W. & R. ) .  or " Tho British Legion " ('\1. & R.).  
Rand Seeretaries please note thi s date. 
J. J. Cn.ffory, Secretary, 6, Market Hall 
ChAmbers. Chesterfield. 
BLAE NAU FESTI N IOG 
G11Tncdcl P roY incial EistPrldfocl is  to be helrl at 
B laetiau Fe�tin iog, .Satunlay. u[ay 30 t.h, 1925. 
B rass Band Compet it i on (confined to 'Welsh 
Bands) . Test-piece :  " H iawath a " (W. & R.)  iFirst 
prize. £25 ; second, £10. Solo on any brass La ud 
in stntment (competitor'? own choice). Pr i ze, 
£2 2s. Adjm1icntor. T. Keighley. Esq., �Ius. D. ,  
Hon. Fellow R . �I . C . M  . . �Ianchester. 
Ful l  pa rt i<'n la 1·s hom Sccreturr. R ichard 
Hughe3. 98, High Street, Blaennu Feotiuiog. 
----�·•""'"- -
B LAC KHALL C O L L I E RY 
Ann ual BraFs B a n d  Contests (promoted hy 
B lacklmll Collierv Band\. '\Vb i t  SatUl'da)' and 
\Yhit )Iond av. 1925. L . J. test-pieces . Cash, t.wo 
Cu ps. and Speci al s. Further pa rt iculars later . 
Will  al l  cl i>trict. bands and contest promolers 
kindly nol.£\ these events and dates. 
C ROOK 
Annual Band Contest (promoted by Crook rand 
D istrict Wo rkmen's Cl ub) , in the Club Ground, 
Belle Vue, Glenholme, on .Saturday, June 13th. 
'l'est-piece from 1925 L. J. Please note the date. 
Particul ars later. 
K Wi ll i.ama, Secretary, Belle Vue Cl ub, Glen­
holme, Crook, Co. D urham . 
WORK SOP 
The 2nd Annual •Band Contest 
the Worksop To1n1 B and) will be 
192£. Test-piece from lllZ5 L.J. 
Cu p, .Shield , and Medals. 
(promoted by 
held in July, 
Good prizes : 
Baud secretaries please note : '\V. LA W:MA.N 
Secretary, 125, G.ateford Road, Worksop . ' 
NORTHERN BA.l�DS NOTE. 
E. S UTTON 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
37 Challenge C ups and 100 Specials.  
Professional to Clydebank for 13 years. 
1.  HILL STREET, GARNETHILL, GLASGOW. 
ALBERT S .  GRANT 
BAND TEACHER a n d  ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Easington Col liery Band, 
Durham.) 
Certificated and Medallist in Ha rmony, &c. 
20, POU L'l'ER S'I'REET. LANGWI'l'H, 
Nr. MANSFIELD. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Y orkahire Main Band), 
B.Al'ID TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
17, NELSON ROAD, 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, YORKS. 
FRE D DIM MOCK, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience) 
'' YNYSL.AS," 26, ORPINGTON ROAD 
WINCHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. ' 
ERN EST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET BOLOI.S'l' �D ADJUDICATOR. ' 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL SOWER.BY 
BRIDGE. 
' 
R E P A I R S  
W4 
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed�. b y--
H POTTER "· C Weat Street, • .,. o. Charin: Cross Rd., LONDON 
MiJilary MtJSical lmtrutn/!1&1 Makers. Est. 1810. 
Brass Band School of Music 
Pri11cipai-GEORGE NlCHOLLS 
CATARACT VI LLA, MARPLE B R I D G E ,  
DERBYSHIRE. 
Have you weak lips ? 
Have you a thick tongue ? 
Have you poor tcne production ? 
Have you trouble in high and low register ? 
The abo;·c are four pointers of bad faults with many 
Cornet SoloLSts and other Brass l.land Instrumentalists 
and can be soon rectified l>y 1ny expert advice, being a 
Comet Soloist of great repute during the last 25 years. 
Fee - £3 3 0 per term of 10 lessons . 
Payable in Advancr.. 
ADM I S S i O N  T I C K E T S  
: ·.� ··:  • -. � · I N' R O U:S . 
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G  R E C E I PTS AT 
BAN D C O N T E STS. 
O F F I C IA L S '  B A D G E �  
All KINDS OF PRINTING fOR 
B A N DS A N D BAN D C O N T ESTS. 
PRIOE liST POST FREE. 
BOOS EV'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALB U M  
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORN ET COPIES 
O F  TH E 
Latest Brass Band Num�ers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post ad.) 
Booseu 2 CO 2 s ?  Regent st. \I 1 LONDON,  W. t .  
BAND BOOKS. 
BEST 
VAL U E  
MON EY 
CAN 
B U Y. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Soddons & Arl idge Co. . Ltd. . 
KETTERI NG. 
EVANS' U N I FORMS 
OuP Pre- War 
" Invincible Cloth " 
Noterl for excoptional value. 
Copy nf our famous COLOURI1:D LIST : also 
Samples and Representati1·e sent to meo.sure 
Free of Charge. 
TESTI M O N I A L. 
YEOVIL TOWN BAND, SOMERSET .  Sept. 3rd, 1 92-1 " All . the Uniforms a_ro safely to ha.nd and body 1s delrghted. .W e  play in the main S t reet e 1·ery Saturday everung for· an hour · Satu rdav last for the first time in. Uniform. 'l'he 'fact was "in n o  way adYert1sed . nerthe�· was any speeial appeal made, yet our oolleot10n was seYen times the ayerage. Yet many Bands still have no Uniform " We marvel at being turnerl out so smart fo1." so inconsiderable an a·mount. and would recommend any Band. not uniformed-or one requiring a new one-to w1rc you for a hamper of samples righ-r a·way. 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
" Bands without both uniform or funds could get the full a mount advanced by a t  least one of the Bauk;o, aU they need do is  to get a Guarantor for the amount. Once uniformed any live B and would soon obtain larger collections and so pay off the Bank with the difference, and a-lso have full benefit now available at greatly of your v-ery generous cash discount. ·write for details of reduce!! prices. " (Signed) A. W. EWENS, 'freas." Special Offer. 
" SPECIAl, LINE IN PORTABLE BANDSTAND 2s. Bd. NET. Send for Particulars . 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
5/10/1 1,  Cltrkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London. E.C. 1 .  
C L A R KSO N .  47, Barw-fteld Road, Pendleton. Manchester. 
{Managinll Director : FRED W. EvANS). 
N o rthern Representati v e •  Mr. .1. 
THE 1925 L.J. 
To Bandmasters ! 
For tbe ·  benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach q uickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
F U LL S C O R E S  for the following pieces :-
" ERO I C A  ' '  S Y M P H ONY 
" D ER WILDSC H UTZ " 
" LURLIN E " 
" EC H O ES O F  T H E O P E R A "· 
" H  l A  WAT H A " 
Price. 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
These will be the Con test Pieces for 1925. Orde� 
Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot ba re-printed when present stock is 
sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these Score& 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, costing little more than 
scoring paper. 
S C O R I N G  P A P E R  N OW I N  STO C K .  
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs a n d  
namos o f  parts printed. 4S. per quire , post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND- i!!s ERSK I N E  ST., .r. ' LIVEI<POO L 
A. POUNDER, 
1\fAKER OF INSTRUl'rlENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
.And all Leather Artioles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises, Price List free. 
Note the Addresll-
146, M.MfSI!'IELD ROAD, NOT'l�l.NGH.AM. 
Brass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR · PRICES. 
W H O L E  STOC K R ED U C E D  P R I C ES 1 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NXW 
AND SECOND - HAND INSTRUME!\-.rS 
A N D  O U R  A P P RO V A L  T E R M S . 
EKantp/es : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
50/-
Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, 
Bb EUPHONIUM 
75/­Latest Model 80/­
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 
Eb BOMBARDON � 
� 100/-
60/­
£8/10/0 
Old lnstnJments Bought nr taken In part 
excban�e. REP AmS on the Premises 
by Competent Worlanen , 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTUtCHAM 
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